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$35.000 The Toronto World ^ FOR RENTDESIRABLE FACTORY BITL . 
ff4 feet en Orsnd Trunk Railway; 175 
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H. H. WILLIAMS *. CO.,
If Kino Street East.

8100 Per Month,
480 HURON STREET.

Solid brick residence, containing ten 
rooms and bath. Separate toilet. Well 
furnished. Coal supply in. Will lease 
tor one year. Possession arranged. AddIv 

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO..
38 King Street East.

Main 5480.

Main 5450.PROS3• Fresh wind»; fair and moderately warm ■ ,[urlnj day ; local showers at night. TUESDAY MORNING OCTOBER 22 1918 vi3L- XXXVIII.—No. 13,859 TWO CENTS

NE» SWEEP. .CROSS BELGIUM »

British. Only Two Miles From Valenciennes and Seven From Ghent—German 
Resistance Stiffens as Advance Threatens Their Country—Desire for Peace is 

Repeated in Another Note to Wilson-[~French Troops Reach the Danube
HEW M0VEMEHTIS STARTED 

TO CLEAR ALL NORTH BELGIUM
iSsMI GHENT GERMAN REPLY TO PRESIDENT 

REPEATS DESIRE FOR PEACE
&

British, French and Belgians 
Gosing in on the 

City.

STUBBORN RESISTANCE

Germans Are , Using Machine 
Guns in Attempt to Delay 

Advance.

Germans’ Extreme Right 
Flank is Threatened by 
Sweep of Allied Armies 
Pivoting Near Courtrai.

POINTS IN GERMAN NOTE. * Berlin Asserts Constitutional 
Reforms TpBe in Progress 
To Give People Respon
sible Government-Orders 
Submarines Not To Attack ' 
Passenger Ships.

J. Germany accepts the proposal to 
territories.

• 2- Note agrees to leave details of evacuation and armistice to 
military advisers.

evacuate occupied

<>
With the Allied Armies In France 

and Belgium, Oct. 21.—The great bat
tle in Flanders and northern France

3. Asks president to give an opportunity to fix details.

4. It trusts that the president will endorse the proposal that 
no demand be made irreconcilable with the honbr of Germany.

on land^and°s^tf! a®ain8t the char6e of illegal and inhuman
< .9 .

6. It announces the giving of orders to submarines 
more passenger ehlpe.

passed Into its second. phase today. 
The first phase was completed when 
the Lille salient was eliminated and 
the Germans were driven out of west
ern Belgium, so that the line all the 
way from the frontier of Holland to 
the Oise Canal is practically a straight 
one.

With the Allied Armies in Belgium 
and France, Oct. 21.—In heavy - fight
ing which proceeded th reput the 
night, and continued today in a heavy 
rain, the Germans everywhere were 
driven still further eastward. In Bel
gium the allies are three miles from 
Eecloo, and in the whole vast stretch 
between Courtrai and the Dutch bor
der the British, French and Belgians 
are pushing the
closing in toward Gfent from which 
they are now lees -tl 

In the centre of th 
British are on the' y 
Scheldt for more thel 
of Tournai, in -try t j 
Germans are resist! n$

Washington, Oct. 21.—Germany has 
replied to President Wilson with a 
note which, tho no, one is prepared to 
say it will lead the president even to 
continue exchanges on the subject of 
an armistice and peace, at leajt has 
served to bring Conviction here that 
the people of Germany actually are 
taking the reins of government and 
sincerely desire

deeds

to attack no
This having been accomplished, the 

Belgians, British and French dn the 
north started a sweeping movement 
today pivoting on a point east oi 
Courtrai. The object of this appears 
to be the clearing Of the enemy from 
his front- in northern Belgiurq and at 
the same time to threaten his extreme, 
right flank.
- The key position at the soyth is in the 
region below Valenciennes. At both 
places the exhausted German divisions, 
whose flanks have had great holes 
shopped into them by terrific blows, 
are fighting with the greatest des
peration.
are sacrificing many men in their en
deavors to hold their ground, but In 

^l»th sections thç allied troops have 
smashed into the enemy and made ap
preciable gains. Scores of additional 
villages have been reclaimed and 
numerous prisoners and large quan
tities of supplies have been captured.

British Go Forward,
In the centre of the battle area the 

British kept thrusting out everywhere, 
and gradually during the day moved 
forward toward the west bank of the 
Scheldt with increasing celerity. The 
Germans have taken advantage of the 
natural protection offered by the width 
of this stream and its canal and 
marshy borders. They are hiding be
hind it in shallow trenches and are 
showing nervousness as the allies ap
proach nearer. Back of them their ar
tillery, the strength of which has been 
greatly depleted, is giving some sup
port.

The Germany have their cannon 
close to the roads and on them, so 
that when it becomes necessary to 
withdraw the guns, they can get them 
away in a hurry. In their retreat, 
the Germans have resorted to every 
known means to delay the bringing 
uonf the allied artillery, but with - 
dut effect.

At the present time, however, the 
Rides are not hampered in the least, 
for the Germans were put to such 
hurried flight •‘hat they had little time 
to take their artillery and vay: stores 
of ammunition with them. These fell 
into the hands of the allied troops, 
and the guns were promptly turned 
around, and shells made In Germany 
were sent eas.ward as fast as they 
could be fired against their original 
owners. Infantrymen thus had a 
novel experience In serving artillery.

In the northern part of the battle 
area allied cavalry is moving ahead 
of the infantry, clearing out the Ger
many. And all the while the allies 
are getting nearer and nearer to

ved up

7. It declares that the German people have done 
arbitrary power.

8. The German Government has become eminent.

away with

Revolution In Sofia .ns before them, peace on any terms 
the allies are willing to give.

There was no intimation tonight of 
the attitude of the president and prob
ably there will be none until \thc of
ficial tern of the new Germait com
munication has been received. T"h 

<J .President was In conference all evenlnL 
with Secretary Lansing discussing 
the note as received by wireless late \ 
in the day. Like the reply to the ; 
president's inquiries a week ago, this 
note was sent out from the German \ 
wireless stations and picked up in the 
allied countries. many hours before 
the dfflclal text could move by cable.
Tfc£ official version probably "will oome 
tomorrow thru the Swiss legation-, 
here.

a responsible gov-
-n seven miles, 
battle area the 
st bank of the

9. The reichetag is to ...be elected by free and universalThree Thousand People Reported Killed in Street 
Fighting Between Bolsheviki and Police.

suffrage.
ten miles, north 
which voity the 

stubborefiy with, 
tily thet British

in futureK 18 t0 have the po'wer of declaring war and signing .peace- *

machine guns, 
have reached, positions less than foqr 
miles from Valendemics. Northwest 
of Vaienetenoee they >)«.
great Vloolgne- Ratantes forest. In 
the region northwest of Lltie, the 
British are pushing out in the general 
direction of Le Quesnoy, fighting 
every foot of the way.

The Germans here and there. in 
! Belgium

The German commanders London, Oct. 21.—A state of revolution has broken out in Sofia, and 
streeit fights are occurring between Bolshevik laborers and the troops and 
police. It is repartes that more than *000 persons have been killed.

The information, is contained An despatches from Vienna and Russia re
ceived by the Copenhagen correspondent of the Exchange Telegraph 
Company.

I-
BOLSHEVIK SOLDIERS

DESERTING IN CROWDS BRITISH FORCES 
CAPTURE AMERVAL

ve entered the

Washington, Oct a—Reports from 
Russia reaching the state department 
todar tell of large numbers of deser
tions from the ranks of the Bolsheviki, 
and hint at reprisals to be taken by 
leaders of the Bolsheviki movement 
upon the famUles and relatives of 
these men. An order issued by Trot- 
zky on September 30 warned com
mandera of the large number of de
sertions, and Instructed them to «end 
to headquarters lists of the names of 
deserters, with any Information 
gardtng their relatives.

The Pravada of Moscow

X
vx

Army is Now Less Than 
\ Two Miles From 

Valenciennes.

*
PROGRESS IS RESUMED

ON FRENCH OISE FRONT ALLIED CYCLISTS 
REACH HAULCHIN

have held out strongly- in 
enormous concrete forts from which 
the' guns had been removed. These 
forte were used by German maychtne 
gunners, and in some cases it required 
shells from heavy guns to crack '.hem. 
More prisoners have been captured, 
the Third Army taking over 2500 
yesterday alone.

I
As received by wireless the note Is 

believed to be slightly garbled In the 
Important sentences regarding condi
tions for the evacuation of invaded 
territory and for an armistice, but 
nevertheless it Is regarded as an awk
ward attempt to meet the condUtlons 
laid down by President Wilson for 
consideration
makes the' significant declaration that 
the government in Berlin no longer is 
responsible to a single arbitrary In
fluence—the kaiser—butt Is supported 
by an overwhelming majority of the 
German people.

Reforms Under Way.
This declaration isv supported by the 

statement that constitutional reforms 
are In progress In accord with the de
termination of the people, under which 
no government can take or hold office 
without the confidence of the majority 

•of a reichstag elected by universal 
secret suffrage. It Is accorded more 
consideration here because of confi
dential advices received only today, 
Indicating that the German middle 
classes have resolved to have peace 
at any price, and, if necessary, are 
prepared to get rid of the kaiser, the 
crown prince and all military control.

Thus the belief Is strengthened that 
the present note and those that have 
gone before are genuine efforts to ob
tain peace and are Inconclusive merely 
because the Germans conducting ‘he 
exchanges are seeking to bargain tor 
something better than the uncondi
tional surrender they are prepared to 
give If pushed to" the wall. It is as
sumed also that tjiey want to prepare 
gradually the German people for a 
realization of what has happened to 
their military machine and the war 
lords' dream of power, so as to avoid 
a complete collapse of government. 

Opinion of President. 
Diplomatic observers point out that 

the president is at liberty with perfect 
consistency to make no response at 
this time but to await developments; 
to await the performance of the 
promises of the Germans not to tor
pedo paseenger ships, their Implied 
promise to .work no more destruction 
during their retreat from Belgium and 
France than military necessity re
quires. and finally to await further 
development of the political leaven 
that evidently l« working toward the 
complete overthrow of military and 
autocratic power In the empire.

No one believes that an Immediate 
cessation of hostilities Is in sight. 
The opinion most generally held Is 
that, If Mr. Wilson decides to make 
a reply and it the entente govern
ments agree, the only step possible 
at this time would be to sanction ar
rangements to be dictated by General 
Koch in the field for withdrawn's of 
the Germans without further fighting. 
Such arrangements, of course, would 
be contingent upon guarantees for 
continued supremacy of t-he victorious, 

which he allied armies, and consequently vlr- 
r ‘"ally would mean surrender for the 

Germans.
The official view so far has been 

‘hat evacuation of Invaded territory 
must be completed before there can 
be an armistice. Should President 
Wilson, after consultation with the 

a that It cannot ! allies, adhere to this view, the work 
rr Harden. "We i of driving t-he Germans to and across 
resequences of the | their own borders would proceed ; and 

the opportunity forAfixing details

Village Occupied and Ground Gained 
Despite Spirited Resistance 

By Germans.

Paris, Oct. 21.—The war office an
nouncement tonight says:
4 "The situation Is without change on 
the 04se front. Between the Oise and 
the Serre our troops resumed their 
progress this morning. On the right 
we occupied Meat recount-Rlchecourt, 
taking about fifty prisoners; on the 
left, between Lucy and Villers-le-Sec, 
we gained ground despite the enemy's 
spirited resistance. The battle was 
stubborn.

"On the platean east of Vouztere* 
the Germans counter-attacked several 
times with large effectives. Our troops 
resisted all the assaults and maintain
ed their positions."

London, Oct. 21,—The British forces 
fighting north of Le Gateau have cip- 
tured Amenai, according to the offi
cial report from Field Marshal Half’s 
headquarter* In France tonight. The 
British are now two miles from Valen
ciennes.

Infantry Pouring on After 
Them Near City of 

Valenciennes.

re-

. ... on Oct. 19
announced that Kazan had been de
serted. This is understood to moar 
deserted by the antl-Bolshevlkl forces, 
since the Bolsheviki commander there 
recently telegraphed the Soviet Gov
ernment in Moscow that he w-as evict
ing the bourgeoise from their homes 
to live In cellars and alleys, and 
putting workmen In their places.

of an armistice. And itAN AWKWARD ATTEMPT
AT ACCEPTING TERMSGERMANS LOSE HEAVILY The text of the statement says: 

"During the night and early morning
posses-Washington, Oct. 21.—Germany’s-re

ply to President. Wilson, as received 
today by wireless, Is regarded here as 
an awkward attempt to accept the 
terms for an armistice laid down by 
President Wilson. It is believed to be 
certain that the wireless version is 
garbled to an extent, and officials will 
await the arrival of the official, text 
before reaching conclusions.

there was sharp fighting for 
Mon of the Village of Amerval, which 
we capital red during our attack yester
day. Determined attacks to regain the 
village were repulsed.

Killed in Great Numbers by 
Hot Fire of Advanc

ing Troops.

was

"Early this morning the enemy made 
an unsuccessful attempt to drive In 
our advanced troops in the neighbor
hood of the Cambrai-Bavai road. We 
secured a few prisoners. East and 
north of Den at n our progress has con
tinued in the face of considerable op
position. »
‘ “We are less than two miles from 

Valenciennes and have reached thr 
general line Le Sentlnelle-Stamand- 

21.—Senator Rongy-Talntegnlee. We hold the 
Hitchcock of Nebraska, chairman of I we*it hank of the Scheldt at and sev- 
the senate foreign relations committee, 
said tonight that while the German 
Government apparently has accepted 
all the requirements laid down -by 
President Wilson, he did not believe 
the reply would lead to an Immedi
ate armistice.

Senator Lodge of Massachusetts, 
the Republican leader, and other ssna- 
tors, reserve comment until the offi
cial text of the reply is received.

“The note appears," «aid Senator 
Hitchcock, “to be an acceptance of 
the president’s stipulations. In my 
judgment, it wil not lead to an arm
istice immediately. I think the mili
tary authorities will probably make 
conditions so hard that Germany will 
hesitate to accept them, and that this 
will lead to a delay in negotiations 
over an armistice. In the meanwhile 
the war will go on. /

"As far as the change in tjie Ger
man coiîfetltution is concerned, the 
president’s demands have apparently 
been met, altho .Germany avoids stat
ing that it was done at the president’s 
request, and seeks to give the Impres
sion that It was done upon the de
mands of the German people."

With the Allied Armies In Northern 
France, Oct. 21.—Cyclists have reached 
Haulchin, on the Scheldt, less 
three miles southwest of the Important 
city of Valenciennes. The Infantry, is 
pouring on after them.

The Oise Canal has been crossed; on 
a wide front from Etreux southward 
against the heaviest resistance. Here, 
as elsewhere, all along this part of the 
battle area, the Germans are fighting 
with the realization that every foot of 
ground lost Increases the menace to 
their comrades for many miles to the 
north and south.

TWO MILES FROM 
CITY OF TOURNAI

dthan
THINKS ENEMY YIELDS

WHAT WILSON WANTS German Government Apparently 
Accepts All Requirements of 

President Wilson.London, Oct. 21.—Viscount Hal
dane, former secretary for war, ex
pressing his views on Germany’s reply 
to President Wilson, «aid he thought 
that Germany had conceded what 
President Wilson required, but in in
direct and complex manner. The ela
boration of peace conditions; he be
lieved, would entail a formidable 
business.

Heavy and Difficult Fighting 
is Expected After r 

City Falls.

Washington, Oct.

eral miles north of Pont-a-Chln. 
northwest of Tournai."

Ghent.
Belgian artillery has been 

fapldly behind the Infantry and 
pounding the enemy constantly. 
Shrapnel is breaking continuously on 
the German rear, and high explosives 
are reaching out for transport and 
sien on the roads.

The fighting is going on in rain and 
mud. To some extent the allied troops 
have left behind the ground which 
turns into marsh, and have not been 
hampered grea;ly.

GERMANY FIGHIS ALONELondon, Oct. 21.—The allied armies 
from Tournai, 

are resisting

mo
are now two miles 
where the Germans 
strenuously. Just to the east of the 
city they stormed high ground which 
was giving the Germans the advan
tage in the present fighting. If the 
allies take the city much heavy and 
difficult fighting is expected In the 
event that a further eastward ad
vance is attempted at that point.

The British are not having an easy 
time around Valenciennes, but they 
have pushed forward to within three 
miles of the city. Here also the Ger
mans have the advantage In terrain.

The Valencicnnes-Hirzon Railway 
has been put out of action. This road, 
which formerly was one of the Ger
mans’ main lateral communication 
Unes, tost much of its value to them 
when they evacuated Lille.

is

AMERICAN ATTACK 
WAS SUCCESSFUL

American troops participating in 
this action crossed the canal under 
heavy fire. They and the British 
killed a great number of Germans who 
were attempting to hold the east bank 
and fought to stop them after they 
had gained It. Maximilian Harden Speaks Plain 

Truth at Big Meeting in 
Berlin.

Counter-Attack* Fail.
The River Selle has been crossed 

all along Its course from a point north 
of Le Cateau to the Scheldt and is 
being rapidly left behind.

In this region the River Roalllion ! 
has been reached and probably cross-

Two Points of Strategic Im
portance Cleared of the 

Enemy.a c. row Amsterdam, Oct. 21.—"We are alone. 
When a fortress can no longer hold. It 
is no dishonor if the commander

ed. With the American Army North
west of Verdun, Oct. 21.—The Ameri
can attack, tho on a comparatively 
small -scale, today, was entirely suc
cessful. The Boise de Ranpe and a 
formidable hill. No. 299, both points 
of strategic importance, were rushed 
and cleared of the enemy within three 
hours, despite unusual machine gun 
opposition.

The artillery on both sides was fair
ly active thruout the day, and the 
aviators were up from early un ’1 
late, but the Infantry action was con
fined to two local operations.

The advance on the Boise de Happe 
began just before„ noon. The wood 
was infested ‘ with machine guns, 
which were not entirely élimina ed 
by the brief preparatory shelling. 

Washington Oct. 21—As „„ Despite every effort of the Germans.sSKS™;. i.-'.TV.r'XA.r,ri““„.STl£
the German Government as now con- brtore them andt-cTÎ ce'Lvon Thostm^ “ide =>’<*>=* ^ afternoon tre In SSS 

in Dosed bv the IVu 4Under plete Possession of the wood. Hill 
In the field d vCOm' 299 fell almost simultaneously with
ere entered h ne' the Boi*e de Rappe, which outflank-

gotiations are entered into the presi- ed it. The Germans consequently re- 
dent and the allied governments must'tired hastily from the height whL it 
be satisfied tha. e German war ; appeared that the Americans had 
■ords are pbwerle to re-assume con-, been successful in forcing their paee- 
trol, if they now actually are out of | age thru the wood. Only 150 Germans 
control.

The Germans have delivered a num
ber of counter-attacks, but in every 
case they have broken down under the 
hot fire of the allied troops. The Ger
man dead are on the battlefield in 
great numbers.

In scores of the towns which have 
been won from the enemy Germans 
have been found hiding in cellars wait
ing to surrender. ,It Is reported that 
not a few otf them have taken advan
tage of the proximity of the Dutch 
frontier to cross to the other side, 
where they have been interned.

sur- ».
renders. The kaiser must take up his 
cross of concluding quickly necessary 
peace and accepting whatever is hard. 
Let the kaiser declare himself ready 
and let him fit himself with new Ger
many as her first citizen."

This utterance by Maximilian Har
den, addressed to several thousand 
people in Berlin on Sunday, was 
loudly applauded.

Herr Hu den, whose plain

Resigns as Chief Justice of 
Supreme Court, and Sir Louis 

Davies is Appointed. STEAMER TORPEDOED
BY U-BOAT IN IRISH SEA

Tl'9t,‘f.wa- Oct. 21—Sir Charles Fitz- 
patrlck has resigned the chief lustice- 
f a v th,> sllPreme court of Canada, 
and has been appointed lieutenant- 
go\ern°r of Quebec in succession to 
the late Sir Evaristo LeBlanc.7 The 
i£-an«nJ,n the chlef Justiceship has 
Louis Davifby th® “hPolntment of Sir

This will necessitate an early ap- ACTIVE ARTILLERYING
Polntment to the bench of the su- UPON Adlicno. 1er.,,
preme court to fill the vacancy créât- UmN ASIAGO PLATEAU

by the promotion of Sir Louis —____
S t0 }he chief justiceship. Rome, Oct. 21— Active

wlth the Provisions fighting on the Asiagfe Plateau, in th
Brit fh North America Act this Grappa region and along the Piav

fille<1 from the Pro- River, Is reported today ay the wao£, Quebec. That act requires office. y 1 lne
...y at least two members of the | Prisoners were taken by the Freer-1 
*n£a?!?LC0'ilVhaU be aPpoInted from | at SiSamol. In the Frenzela Valle-“ “-1 *« si, js.

Belfast Oct. 21.—The Irish steam
er Dundalk was torpedoed In the Iris 
Sea ’art week. Of the crew of mor< 
than 30 only 13 were Rescued.

The Dundalk was owned by th 
Dundalk and Newry Steam Packet Cc 
She measured 863 ’tons

BELGIAN OFFICIAL.
spoken

language in Die Zukunft, of which he 
is editor, has caused a suspension, of 
the Journal on several occasions, was 
perm (ted, acco ding to the report* of 
nis address, to weak f eely and with
out let or hindrance. His remarkable 
declaration respecting sur;ender and 
"the kal er c os folio; ed a re
view cf the situation in 
polnton
cupted, Tu key’s fate was sealed, and 
Austr.a-Hungary was out of the fight.

"It Hi one of the .. ooi nut! jrun.es 
that this war, which was begun to 
mainta n an impossible Austria, 
«hould be ended by the declaration of 

Regina, Sask., Oct. 21.—The city that selfsame Austria t 
council today voted to invest $250,0901 exist,” continued Herr 
in the Victory Loan. In H17 the «jty 1 must shoulder the co 
took 3110,000 of the loan. I ~ ■ 1

Enemy Continues to Be Pressed Back 
and Loses 200 Prisoners.

Havre, Oct. 21.—The official com- i 
muntcatton from Belgian headquarters 
tonight says:

"We continued to - press back the 
enemy and drove him to the east of 
the Canal de Derivation de la Lye be
tween the Dutch frontier near Eedr 
and south of Meeretidre. We took 200 
prisoners.”

MU£
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INVEST 8260000 IN LOAN.

were taken prisoner. step taken October 6."
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French Reach the Danube
Measures taken to Prevent All Traffic- 

Enemy Monitor Forced Ashore• -

Paris. Oct. 21.—French troops have reached the Danube River in-the 
region of \ fdln, the war office announces tonight. On Oct. 20, thirty- 
four days after launching their offensive, the French troops reached the 
Danube in the region of Vidin and took measures to prevent all traffic 
on the river. An enemy monitor was forced • ashore on the north bank 
under our artillery fire.

The samexday allied forces occupied Zaietchar. Their advanced ele
ments are Within ten kilometres of Laratchin, on the Morava. Serbian 
tooops are in contact north of Aleksinatz and Krushevatz with German 
forces strongly entrenched.
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THE TORONTO WORLD TUESDAY MORNING OCTOBER 22 1916 TUES4.which the new note T. suggests “be been endowed with an Influence on the
wrought about ’ would come only thru formation of the government.’’ 
a request from the German, lines under , The constitution did not provide
a white flag on the battlefield ,?r a concurrence of representation of

s me oattleneld. the people in decisions of peace and
protests and Denials. wdr. These conditions have Just

Little importance is attached to the undergone a fundamental change. A 
-protests and denials in the note re- new .government has been formed in

«. æ^îu.ïTw --
neutral COTnmiMlon'l’XileKt-t,!.’ if .h"7*1®, ,'‘atler* ot the great parties ct 
the note the president tS io S L^J!‘Chatae are metober8 of this, 
ago that such investirons côuW I™»?6"1- M the future no *ov- 
eome to nothing except in connect-on 2!?eV can uke or continue in office 
v/ith arrangements for final peace without possess!ng the confidence of 

Regarding the Gennan d^Âiy of un- a maJor‘ty °t reichstag. 
necessary destruction of property by Leaal Responsibility.

-the retiring armies, military experts responsibility of the chancel-
say that undoubtedly such armies are l?r 01 ,the empire to the représenta- to coast- 
authorized under international law to 1 , 8 °.f the Boop'e is being legally de
work terrlbleyiavoc in evacuated.ter- ve‘op®d vand safeguarded. The first 
rltory. But these is one prime con- 01 tthe new government has been 
dition to be met—all of this must be Ü‘?.(lay ^efore the reichstag, a bill to 
cone with the sole purpose of damag- a .’f the constitution of the empire 
UK and retarding the pursuing army. fj° that the consent of the representa- 
tiridges may be destroyed, stores of , ?® ot the people is required for de- 
■ ood burned and even buildings which .."P® °® war and peace. 
m,pt ■belter enemy troops. But it is » T. Permanence of the new sys- 
not permited to poison wells, to des- ï®m l8- however, guaranteed not only 
roy fruit trees or to loot and destroy ?y constitutional safeguards, but also 

Private property which would be of no by the unshakeable determination of 
use to either army, or, in fact, to com- German people, whose vast ma- 
rnit any of the acts of wanton deviltry jority stands behind these reforms 
w hich are charged against the German and demands their energetic continu- 
armies. . ance.

Text of the Note. “The question of the president—
Oct. 21.—The text of’the w,th whom he and the governments 

Gertman note' to President Wilson as associated against Germany are deal- 
received by wireless is as follows: lnK—is therefore answered in a clear

In accepting the proposal for an unequivocal manner by the statement 
evacuation of occupied territories *bat the offfr of peace and an armis- 
the German Government has started t[ce has come from a government 
nem the assumption that the proce- which is free from any arbitrary and 
dure of this evacuation and of the irresponsible Influence, is sunnotteri 
conditions of an armistice Should be by the approval of an overwhelmlrig 
left to the military'advisers, a/nd that majority of the German people. 
the actual standard of power on both ' (Signed) “sôlf ’’
sides In the field has to form the toasts 
for arrangements safeguarding and 
guaranteeing this standard".

“The German Government suggests 
to the president that an opportunity 
should be brought about for fixing the 
details. It trusts that the president 
at the United States will approve no 
demand which would be irreconcilable 
Wtth the honor of the German people, 
and with opening a way to a peace of 
justice. 'k

HAMILTON DOCTOR 
HAS “FLU” SERUM

= BRICKi

AMERICAN PAPERS WANT 
UNCONDITIONAL SURRENDER
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CASUALTIES

Stonow

We are manufacturing 
can supply your wants. Ph 
for prices, Beach 1505.
YORK SANDSTONE BRICK (X>4 

LIMITED.
East Toronto.

3t CIO!

1 Toronto Health Authorities 
Have Placed an Order for 

, • Daily Supply.

TNew York, MACHINE GUNfcSECTION.. . . . Oct. 21.—Admission of
dqjeat and unconditional surrender by 
Germany is the unanimous demand of 
the Amerlcah press in tfe editorial 
comment on Germany’s latest 
note. ^

The following excerpts from'the édi
toriale of the leading papers, for pub
lication tomorrow morning, epitomize 
the attitude of the press from coast

powers at Berlin now look complete 
defeat In the face. There is but one 
mind in America on this war, that it 
shall go on to victory, to the utter de
struction of Prussian militarism and 
to the establishment of peace founded 
on its ashes.

Providence (42.1.) Journal: The Ger
man Government offers a reply that is 
not worth the paper on which It is 
Printed. It is exactly the sort of reply 
we might have expected. . . Marshal 
Foch is the chief entente diplomat. He 
is conducting the only worth-while 
correspondence with the enemy. His 
is indeed the only language they 
dergtand. sn

Boston Posts What is required from 
Germany is surrender—unconditional 
surrender—backed by overwhelming 
guarantees that lea,ve no lopphole for 
bad faith. This is what the allies 
have a right to demand and- what in 
all probability they will demand.

Boston Herald: W> hope the presi
dent will break, off these negotiations 
by proclaiming at once the keynote cf 
the situation. This keynote is un
conditional surrender,

Baltimore Sun:

Wounded—D. McLennan, 146 Crawford 
street, Toronto; J. Ellis, 169 Coleman 
avenue, Toronto; F. L. Levesque, Stur
geon Falls; C. Baker, Dunn ville; W. 
Waddington, Oehawa; A. Duffey, Grand 
Valley; F. Hamb.ugh, Hamilton; A. Gil
lespie, Wolfe Island; 3. Dolton, Strathroy; 
R. Martyn, Ripley;\E. Bolton, Ingersoll; 
Sergt. C. Ottaway, Pautash ; H. Shar. 
rard, 198 Dundee street, Toronto; Corp. 
L. Armstrong, BrusselsCorp. T. Adams, 
132 Uxbridge avenue, Toronto; W. Per
rin. Domville;. J. Reilly, Haileybury.

! A/.! peace
TO COMBAT EPIDEMIC PERCEPTO OPTICAL CO.] 

W. M. PERCY, Proprietor ]
442 Yonge Street (opposite Carlton), ] 

Prescription Optician.
Phone Ad. 5666.

Branch of Ontario Emergency 
Auxiliary is Partially 

Formed.

!

New York Sun: The great fact that 
stands forth in the last note of "the 
present German Government," le the 
swift progress of that government in 
the direction of unconditional surren
der. . . The apparent intent •

is to bring tbe people . .
to a state of mind which 'shall realize 
and accept the defeat now inevitable, 
without turning upon the dynasty 
primarily- responsible for the national 
disaster.

New York World: Germany is not 
yet ready to admit its defeat and ac
cept the terms which it begins to fear 
are to be lmposeie-by its triumphant 
adversaries. When it presently re
cognizes that if cannot win in thé 
field and that all its stratagems else
where 'do not involve Its adversaries 
in Jealousies and disputes, it will 
yield, as many another nation as 
proud, if not as powerful, has bad to 
yield.

New York Tribune: They have 
manoeuvred tor an armistice which 
would save their precious fatherland 
from an invasion and lead to

RAILWAY TROOPS.
Wounded—J. Gauthier, Nushka. 
Returned to duty—Q. Clarke. 167 Do 

court road. Toronto.

CAVALRY.
Wounded—P.. Heeling, Campbellford, 
Gassed—O. Smith, Essex; Sergt. C. 

Duncan, Petrolea; R. Whitehead, 32 Wil
ton avenue, Toronto.

I
I Hamilton, Oct. 21.—Dr, W. R. Jaffery, 

pathologist at the City Hospital, Is work 
Ing on a serum to be administered to 
patients stricken with "flu/' The serum 
will be based on the principle pf the 
diphtheria serum, and will be made from 
tne blood of patients who have recovered 
*rom „the influenza. Medical men are 
confident that this sevirm will be a posl- 
tlve préventive against the “flu," and to- ! 
day the Toronto .health authorities placed 
an order with Dr. Jaffery for 1000 cubic 
centimeter per day, of serum. For some 
time past Dr. Jaffery has been inoculating 
soldiers and civilians with ap preventive 
vaccine which has been supplied to dôc- 

_ German Jgrs *f®®,°* charee here. It now appears
Government "trust» that the presi- i?*1 11 *s vth® same vaccine that the 
dent of the United States will approve nr"nn)îf^^bo/^lori?î- of' Toronto- f nd 
of no demand which would be irrecon- Mte/ h™ e re^Ltiv ^SÏ,0„,C1inlc' 5°ch' 
cilable With the honor of the German lnocvfiatlonî given i^each' cas^^ut 
people, and with opening the way to à >n the Connaught Laboratories 18 strains 
peaçp of Justice.” What grim humor! „‘he eerm was used to 10 used by D.r.
What hypdcricy! The German Govern- La"iryL To prevcnt any further out
went knows that any peace reçoit- ill fmpl°y?r“ are, havingcilable with the German sense of mL tol^xpe^Vp^m toe tirm" Charg"
honor as it has disclosed itself dur- An Emergency Auxiliary
ing the last four years would be an „ Jo aid in combating the epidemic of Killed in action—p Blarktoek 
atrocious ofie. fJ®®1lah intiuenza,, which, for toe past i cou; W. Gafflkln." 1M« St ciels

Hartford, Conn., Courant: As to 50 reDresentatfve^uf^8’1011.1’.®^’ “f0111 Toronto: R- freniice. Slmcoe* LJsuL w' 
the^claim that There has been a ' f L® Herbsrtal^u’.,Toronto
fundamental reformation of her a local branch of the Ontario Emcreehdv i BrydcJl^’C Prl!^ty: Moore, .Mount
.government we have only the word Volunteer Health Auxfiiary Mayor ; To'ronto- W ° WrirhTïi- , Ro.b,°2’ 
of a German official. Besides, it is S?”*te,r Presided' and addresses were de- Wheeler, 79 BeetonSstreet Toronto- H* 
not for us to give the /deciding Word. !!la\ cia?k Dr N£‘" Whitman. Brantford? H. MidtUeuS'
There are other nations that have Hurneur MulUn' T H Bay; R' Hartiett, Hamilton ; w!
suffered far more than we. and that P. Mortem Dr1 Duval and otfer« J°Tn Be^h„u.nA' Avonmorej Corp. J. Adair,’ To- 
have borne the burden thru the heat order to have an executive comprising Boon avenu^TiJonle'nK1 m XGej?enV.111 
of ' the day. Germany must not be representatives from all the local1 clubs Arthur-T Rained Port Ip'e5v?-ht-rdv'’ Rort 
permitted to Wiggle out of the allied U„hwaa ®»olved that the Apptn?’ u.' pSorwdl^ M^Tmh'
grip until the grip has. accompli»h©di£St m touch with the ™m „comàfiu.e.e to ! Scotia; E„ McGregor Almonte'; S 5'
its purpose. and toe ^l Councn n? Wo^Fa,atlons' ' Hepworth : W. Ross. Woodstock i

Kansas City Journal: The adroit mntee to secure toe co-o^rtton of °toe : e'oe X'1"’ 134 Co1’
German foreign office has placed the £d'C3’ organizations. Controller Juttin ; ^fi’^odml’n J'L^fdin“S?;11' '
burden of continuing the correapon- r^rn^,iat,ed Pres‘dent and Mrs. Harry denT^Adoé; î> Jam^s w
dMice upon the president. But if of s'ecretarV'wilTbe'fIHed^ter 'bc otfice Hawk'ns- Severn Bridge; Sergt. J si’mp-
Presldent Wilson is well advised he Mrs. Renter stlt"^ th^! since her t'ci^h'^.7' Cea/ley’ Embro: Corn,
will Ignore this whining, blubbering, notification from toe goventpent of her Sarni,^avin^ Tor0:nfo.r?' V^?ert’ ™ 
lying and,quibbling answer and go on £££?^nt!?entv. vice-nresldint <(f u,e F Laplerre Ford- s tLÔw" Mn0|t’.«Iwncey’ with the'war until Germany isweTl to^La^f hea^to'o^ntin^n,Ction, WR" «venuïjrorfnto;’ J. ^mfnd^ Otrawa* 
whipped—and confesses it. of 75 and 100 volunteer workers ctasses ïg„f°fnsAto!î’ Campbellford; L. Fleg, Slm-

Springfield (Mass.) Union: Only by Improving Among Soldier. * ,J- v,?f,ers?n- JTurrif; Sergt. W. W.
compressing our answer into the two the situation among the soMlers 16^ Wltoro»*naien5oatToro‘ntSutïerCTnd’
words. ‘ Unconditional surrender,” can to ThIPIWnrH W,a,i itfî,e. lr>formation given Muncey ; È* W Émpêy *D'lckin^n'« 
we hope to bring this “Lusitania” cor^ Maclllen^ f&hnFJ *$$?■ ^asèrtflle?
resnondence to a. successful close. hlbtlon. Toronto, who was in Ha^iltow Dled ot wounda-G... S. Robinson 

Philadelphia Inquirer: Whether the this afternoon inspecting the C.O R bar- Mcl^ennan, Dalkeith; J*
president apted wisely or not in ap- w.bâch are also under his super- .Galley, Haileybury; R. m. Wilson,'pearing to open the door to discussion quarantinedreSird J° rthc soldiera being wi£;nFp?c(?0!l,ld,'l0rlll.ia: Lieut. M. M.

now closes that door with a bang. . ?r’„?f.uny of them were afflicted to nre- 
. . Tn brief,-nothing less than un- the‘ ^e»8„P:eadins of IL Ue »tateà that 

conditional surrender will fll, the .bill, M8|£p, SS «ey1^

un- ver-
:

l
;

Us:

Passage About Armistice Seems 
Suspiciously Obscure—Allies 

Have to Avoid Pitfalls.
ISERVICES.

Died-—O. Martel, Ottawa.
Wounded—S. Yeo, London.

MEDICAL SERVICES.
Killed In action—C.

F. Emvnd, Ottawa.
-f- McBroom, Kingston; H. 

Caswell, lx/ndon; B. Campbell, 305 Perth 
avenue. Toronto; R. Hill, M.M., Ottawa; 
}. Gagnon, Clinton; J. McKlbbon, Ren
frew; L. H. V. Buahnell, 59 Avon road, 
Toronto.

London, London, Oct. 21.—Lord Lansdowne. 
leader of the opposition In the house 
of torde, and noted for his pacifist 
tendencies, considers that the German i 
reply leaves the door open tor a con
tinuation of - the discus'aton, altoo 
•some passages in it, in hie opiniôu 
need elucidation.

IVhi’.e regarding the situation on 
the whole as hopeful, his view wasJ 
that “we must proceed warilv, leav-. 
ing nothing to chance.”

"We triust trust President Wtfeon 
to avoid ÿitfalls,” he added. “Above 
all, it is necessary that we make no 
concessions impairing the strength 
and predominant militarj- position se
cured for us by the splendid valor ©* 
our naval and military forces. ' *

“The passage about the armistice 
seems SHspiciOusiy obscure, whiU 
nobody is likely to accept the pie 
that land and sea outrages can 
justified or extenuated by the nec 
slttes of war.”

Lord Lansdowne agreed with the 
recentl" expressed opinion of Vis
count Milner, secretary for war, that 
there is in progress in Germany a 
complete transformation in govern
ment. which should not bo hurried 
and that any attempt to Impose upon 
the German people rulers not of their 
choice might conceivably lead to a
fr«Stl^î.v.Thfre Germarf>' would find 
itself without government.

I
• The

Eaton, Toronto;

Ût
|

!Bi
a peace

Conference based upon Mr. Wilson's 
oemditions, which .provide for Ger
many's restoration to free seas and 
free trade, and omit to mention moral 
punishment or reparation. If that is 
what the American people have been 
fighting for. let them hold their 
peace. If not, then now is the time 
to speak.

Now York Herald: Today, as on the 
heels of the Amerioan note çt Octo
ber 8, the demand of the American 
people will be— no armistice, no ne
gotiations, no discussions, no peace 
until there is open admission of de
feat by whatever government Germany 
may have, and no thought of peace un
til the Gernjan armies have surrender
ed unconditionally.

New York Journal .of Commerce: If 
any such radical change has taken 
place in the government of the German 
nation as Dr. Soif pretends, the best 
possible evidence that can be produced 
of its existence is an acknowledgment 
that “ a peace of justice” means for 
Germany a peace of condign punish
ment, as a preliminary to a sincere and 
lasting repentance.

Washington Post: The communica-' 
tlon is nothing more than an effort to 
obtain relief for the German army by 
uttering a series of falsehoods and 
false promises to President Wilson.
. . . There should be only one ans
wer hereafter to anything that Ger
many may say: “Surrender to-Foch.”

Chicago ThiBune: :From the German 
response it is apparent that the ruling

INFANTRY.

WEST SHOWED UP WELL!
i

Manitoba Won Eight Silver Cups, 
Saskatchewan Two, and 

Alberta One.

1 :

Protest on Reproach.
“The German Government protests 

again** the reproach of illegal and 
inhuman actions made against t-he 
German land and sea forces, and 
thereby against the German people. 
Foe .lhe covering of a retreat destruc
tion will always be necessary, and 
they are carried out In so far as is 
permitted by international law. The 
German troops are under the most 
strict instruction to spare property 
and to exercise care for the population 
to the best of their ability. Where 
transgressions occur in spite of these 
instructions thp guilty are being pun
ished.

W3

the InUrnatlonalMSoil"prodtictsExhiMtion 
was concluded today and Seager Wheeler 
Hrv^08„t,b°rr!u Saskatchewan, for the third 

w9n tbe International sweepstakes whrat the best half b®=>hel ofsprinl 

Samuel Larcombe, of Blrtle Man 
the sweepstakes for the best ’half iJtwhe" 
°Lhard spring wheat In the dry farm
ing products section. With this win g^s 
250 e£M-d «“ver cup of the vàîuf of

Pn.-izThot ïvddition to the
sweeDs^^rC°^n\*®'^'bla8S<‘:lass®seSS^Ul ^ 

Dickerson,*8 o^* Birtle°a Vn dt aV't?' 
cTaraŒ3 Alta.arley ’ t0‘Nlci
..TT!?®? w°Ji, by Canada were as follows- 
Manitoba—Eight silver cues 33 fir^t nra ’ m'u™s. « seconds and ^thirds'"1 Pre" 

Saskatchewan—Two cups, four firsts f k'?"5 and flve thirds. t8’
toM ta~0ne CUP’ two seconds and

i

i ;

FOCH DEEPLY TOUCHED 
BY CHILDREN’S PRAYERS

A
*1 ;

s
The1

"The German Government further 
denies that the German navy in sink
ing ehips has ever purposely destroy
ed. life boats with their passengers. 
The German Government proposes 

a with regard to all these charges that 
the facts be cleared up by neutral 
commissions.

Baltimore, Oct. 21. — Speaking at the 
celebration today in honor of Cardinal 1 
Gibbons’ fiftieth anniversary as a 
bishop, Mgr. William Barnes. Catholic
land af k«| the eardïnaTto" appeal to 1 
tjie Catholic children of America to
Msrihe,.CTTnl0n f01; the intention of 
F"sbal ^ and tdld how that had
toie“J°?ÆthL^5,!sJl ^“dren when

the allied

!

Died—O. J. Anger, Aylmer; J. Kava- 
naugli, Hamilton; R. E. Gould, Napanee- 
H. Rogers, Ottawa; C. W. McLean, Pe-

c-_ Egears, New Toronto; J. ____
P. Garbutt, 63 thinks looked darkest for 

cause.
He said that Marshal 

written him as Hollows :
‘The act of faith which in<y 

of Great Britain have made toi
tentlon has profoundly ;___

e*Prëhs my gratitude _ 
and beg them to continue their prav-* 

victory Of our Just cause." i 
h®.n£f that, said Mgr. Barnes, Mar

shal Foch had sent the following:
era Af"ih.!11ii2?Pendlng upon the pray. { 
ers of the children; ask them
communion for me again and

sleeves 
with hifit

one
Orders to Submarines.

“In order to avoid anything that 
might hamper the work of peace, the 
German Government has caused or
ders to be despatched to all submar
ine commanders precluding the. tor
pedoing of passenger tfltips without, 
however, for technical reasons, being 
aJble to guarantee that these order 
will reach every single submarine 
sea before Its return.

"As a fundamental condition for 
peace the * president prescribes the 
destruction of every arbitrary power 
that can separately, secretly, and1 o 
ftB own single choice disturb the peace 
of the world. To this -$tie German 
Government replies:

“Hitherto the representations of the 
people of the German empire has not

i « :

SmsE^YORK SAFE GERMAN RETREAT
TO SAVE MILLION MEN

battle zone, as guests of the British 
Government. While abroad, the
shal°Ha^-0t M/v.haI Foch’ Fleld Mar- 
î,hal Faig' and ^General Pershing, and 
were given an opportunity to witness
th«C hi 0tA ihe a]lie<1 Preparation for 
the big drive against Germany, 
editors will tour the United States 
guests of the committee 
formation, before 
homes.

1
1 trolea;

Shapcott, St. Thomas;
Relnhold avenue, Toronto.

M. J. Ryan, Spencer ville ; J,
Whelan, Pembroke; G. Bielby, Oakville;
J. Sutherland, 1279 Davenport road, To
ronto; L. A. Wark, Smith’s Falls; E 
Clifford, Billings Bridge : J. T. Love,
Clyde Forks; W. J. Pones, Braptford. ,

Wounded—<3. Small, Drombre; ft M.
Flynn, HeSpeler; J. C. Hogan, Arnprior;
J. Vernier, Alexandria; W: H. Rlohmire,
Mountain Station ; W. L. Carmichael,
Kingston ; H. Wild, Fort William- S T 
Wiles, Frankford ; H. Williams, St. Tho
mas;-L. H, Whatman, 44y, Haypen street,
Toronto; J. E. Pullard, Seaforth; G. D.
Brown, Brantford ; V. F. Breach, 10 ----------------*”• *»»= assis ana qg
Bertie street, Toronto; J. E. H. Wood- —-------------------------\
cock, 496 Perth avenue, Toronto; A. E. GROSS MISTAKE MADF ^ w
Wright, Eagle River; T. Roland, Ottawa!
G. Bohru, Aylmer; E. J. Crawford, Port IN APPEAL TO WILSOM î 1
Perry: T. Cotterell, 95 Condor avenue, v vviLOVIN ,1*,
Toronto: H. G. Davidson, Hamilton; W.
J. Crawford, 183 Mpntrose avenue. To- 
ronto; J. M. Cassidy, 6 Spadlna road,
Toronto; E.. Campbell. Fort William; D.
G. Moore, Hamilton; H. M. Miller, Rod
ney; T. A. Miller, 49 Grenville street, To
ronto; R. H. Martin, 286 Harvle avenue,
Toronto; J. Millet-, 583 Jarvis street, To
ronto; A .Merrick. Hamilton: E. C. Beard,
Ottawa; W. Blue, Sddbury; J. A. Aiken,
London; Ev Barnes 107 Wallace avenue.
Toronto; F. J. Bannon, Oakville ; vV.
Baker, Strathroy: W. N. Anderson, Lake
side; F. H. Billings. Tilbury; C. E Ra- 
hem, Burketon; A. C. Price, Conme’e : A.
Riddell, Parry Sound; E. Lefever. Chat
ham; P. Arnold Ligett. Garden Hill; G.
C. Longmire, Southampton; M. Acka- 
bee, Kenora: C. Akiwenzie. Cape Crocker; 
i-., E; Allan. Bancroft; W. McEachren,
Wiarton; H. J. McDougall, Grand Val
ley; A. E. Mackenzie, 185'/z East Queen 
street, Toronto; J. Mclntaggart, Pene- 
tangulshéne; R. McCraney, Oakville; J.
H. Ryckman, Hamilton; H. C. Russell,
15 Auburn avenue Toronto; G. H. Ruby,
New Hamburg; F. Rosa, 27* Salem 
a''«nue, Toronto; E. Rosa, Nerdhelmer 
Building, Toronto; J. Woodhiead, Ham
ilton; C. Botham, Smith's Falls; G. C

Montreal, Oct il r. -, ?.radt* ReeleJ Land; R. S. Byng, Ham-
Northern Rtoin," 2 . _”be • Canadian hton; E. Bourne, Tavistock: H C 
track via m.d today opened its- Sr°°ïf*’ ^_ew Hamburg; W. F. Young, t^lnT.L Mount-Royai tunnel and its1 J™Vo1 k'J,1 R,°Q’ Hamilton; C. m!«SS «s «ssrœr « rrsa : SS®
comm-J -s .°mpletlr>J1 :,f (he work Peterboro; J. D. Wilson, Windsor- j’ 
commenced In September, 1912/ Heaslip London ; P. W. Maracle, Miirÿs-

General Passorger Agent R' I ville; K J. Clubb. Whltechurch- J
bairn and other leading officiai» w- th 9/lrrjin, Rr?nttord: A ttrumb, Dunn’ville';&rs»aœr ^ « è&t

A. Corbett. Damascus; G. G. Coomb, 208 
Robert street, Toronto; G. C. Chamnlon Brussels; C. Chevrette, Hanmer; TP w'
Clark. Leonard; C. Collyer, London- C- 
E. Colhoun, Hillsdale; L. Collard West 

n Lorne; J. C. Cass, Chealey; J A* Doln
Dover, Oct. 21.—British officers re- Fort WIlHam: A. Denny Walker^ 

turning from Belgium sav that while i?n:- S' <-.IijVere' Hespeler;’ M. A
otoer'coaKf8 not been W^le^^to^-
?yhweekefi w,'^,h1ave been complete- ford; F. S. English!' London- VV 
Pomn«fed' Middlekerke is likened to ^n”Js, 40 Allen avenue, Toronto-'
Pompeii. . F. Mvlns, Belleville: J. W. Elliott Brant-
tr Y l>ee.n deliberately smashed suitoerlanAt<TPh m’ R?ndon: C. McLean,
tc pieces, said one of the offi era S-mderland.L. MeRrberts, Parry Sound;Place ha* by ' re^on °?f Tts ! Sff^rdYi^MeYrf»-|
,,'tar-v importance suffered more'400 Jarvis street, Toronto- W " h" ‘RUin8’ 
zone It h!r out8ide the firing «°"- Hamilton; C. G. Pe*son, Yimo^H
struck it \lU*\ ** lf an ea«bquake Aliison, Galt ; G L. Thomown! Toronto!

A GERMAN SHIP MINED.

HrtBln^fOTsnZlo acc?rdl"S to I^’ice6 from :
ÎSA*‘SK drowned

to? toe^ffe^jat^wlîich^-el-e^apsîaed!1118

/

HEAWDMSHU 
PREPAffiO BY BtiGIUM

Of dai 
with hSEVERAL POINTS TAKElhl

IN AMERICAN ADVANCE11
Foch hadI r«^fvsanfl0n.V ,21—A communique

th^_UnJte« States war de- 
follow!1 rrom Qen- Pershing tonight 

"In "the

thychlidren 
or my in - > 

touched me. j 
-« the mi

3I By Reaching Meuse, Germany 
Would Economize One-Third 

of Army.

MeMore Than Two Billion Dollars 
Remain for Germany 

to Pay Back.

, course of stubborn fighting 
Hn«U =tf „Verdu.n w* have advanced our 

,at several points. This morning
toi „?°PS t?ok HiU No- 297 and drove the enemy from toe Bois de Ranne
25n,tmenC a thls °Pera-tlon six officers' 
2oo men and a number of machine guns' 
Further west they have improved their 
position on the northern edge of the 
Bois de Bathevil and have made nr'n 
gress northeast of St. Juvin. East of
bardedenne th?A«nemy violently bom- barded our positions in the Bpls Caures!"

/
'

I The to go tn« I 
again." 1

With the French Army in France London, Oct 21.—Reuter’s has re- 
an-d Belgium, Oct. 21.—The retreat of ceived from an official Belgian source 
the Germans to the line of the Meirse, the following account of some of the 
if such a retreat can be accomplish- items which figurs on Germany’s bill 
-s-d successfully, will, without taking In Belgium, 
account of prisoners they nfay still 
lose In the operation, enable them to 
economize about one-third of their 
total forces in line, according to the 
best information obtainable as to the 
strength and disposition of the Ger
man forces over the entire front. The 
retreat win shorten the line about 70 
miles, whether it be prolonged from 
the frontier of France

as
on public in- 

returning to their
<

MUST SHOW PAPERS
TO CROSS BORDERt^WAR SUMMARY & All amounts are given in pounds 

sterling.
Local contributions and fines ^vied

tfr Germany on Belgium in 1914, ,„]Vi?dsor- °ct- 21.—Beginning tomorrow 
£8,000,000; war contributions from « whtf distil, bt®tWeen asea of is and 
November, 1914, to October, 1316, satisfy thl Domlnton088 „tho r*ver must 
£88,400,000: ditto/seven months to on duty at boto wSlke°rvtoe\n°d w! Üe 
îîay’ î!î!’ flCWTO.OOO; - ditto, year to that they are .not to the “sl^keri' 
May, iSIS. £28,800,000; ditto, June to ^a“- WM' be alked to produce docu-
00^000.r thC CUrrent year’ £15'- ïïatemTnts.T ence to bear out their

Raw materials and machinery taken carry both6 birth0 and 'rè.'ilot?" ,,age must 
by the German» were reckoned by ficaYes besides'^theanregulI iona passport^' 
them to January, 1915, at £80,009,- ^la.r,rA-d, men must hive thelrP wlddtog 
000. Damage to December, 1914, os- 45 anid men over the limit of

The Germane are Kunposed to have 'tlmated bv The Nord Deutsche All- their reeistratl™!!. ^ mere,y showing 

about 30 divisions tn reserve. With. fnT a^^ttfaf o?!^^7 Ayî
the release of troupe from the short- The above does not include material for military service will be^aUed b e
ened line, their reserves» would be destruction or requisitions since _____ ----------------------------  1
more ?han doubled, less the losses Ja,R,ary: 1815- which alone must be FIRST THRU TRAIN
sustained in the meantime. Besides Mating. durto^ toe^toter BY WAY OF TUNNEL
these reserves behind the front, it is of 1916 1.750,000 workingmen were
supposed that the 1920 contingent re- deported to Germany, the whole of 
main-s, while the number of wounded whose future production is totally lost 
actually recuperable for immediate to their country, 
service on the new line, is estimated 
at about 150,000.

The forces the

National Zeitung of Basle that Ger- Ï*
Bv?Te?} mistake has been to con- P 

elder President Wilson as a neutral 1neutralhty1"*' Mv*n h,m from Î

^ t 11
sufficient to appeal to President wn Î 
son and forthwith a satlsfaetot-y p^e j

twbtoirto a"dthen Wherrthe game ! 
Wilson would patientiy^iftoe m"1 j

. «/.

THE DAV*S EVENTS REVIEWED

While French troopsrin Serbia have 
teached the Danube in the region of 
Vidin, cutting water communication, at 
the opposite end of the far-flung battle 

; Une, British, French and Belgian 
force* began a new attack yesterday on 
the front between Courtral and the- 
Dutoh frontier. The bulk of the allied 
punch was against the extreme Ger
man right flank, resting on the border 
In a -contint Jitlon of the enveloping 
movement. The Belgians on the 
treme allied left, drove the- enemy 
from the Canal du Derivation de la 

, Lye between the Dutch frontier near 
Kede and a point south of Meerendre 
The French and the British kept pace 
with the advance. .Before this

t'lto frl'liH,9’/ formidable eminence 
Th«l „ aURude ot more than 900 feet, 
obstaefes Putdankl”S all these natural 

I ? are ^dening the gap 
that leads into open country. All tills 
work is preparatory to a general ad
vance on a wide front to close the 

gap" thls operation the 
Americans would have two purposes.
to Verm» bl°Ck onl,lne of retirement 

ïïny!lanother is to drive a 
wedge between the German armies in

a5d Al8ace and the German 
armies in France and Belgium. Hav- 
ing: accomplished this purpose, the al- 
lies would have the option of crush
ing In detail each fragment of the 
German army

ri
to Antwerp 

by way. of Brussels, or to the Holland 
frontier along thé line-of jthe Meuee 
in Belgium. *

:

- f

ex
on pla! 
cuffs.g -SUPREME COURT JUDGMENT.) Ik£>^t today” to'UPrWne
bing,
ends.

_ court 
the followingf new

i peration began the allies had flattened 
1 ut the Lille salient and held a straight 
lino between the Dutch border and the 
Itiver O.se, The Germans in the centre 
have begun a countor-attack • against 
the heights of the Aisne in the region 
<'f Vouziei-6. ill the Champagne, but 
details of this effort are still lacking.

* <« •

Germany, In her rêfcly to the 
ond note o.f President Wilson, accepts 
the proposal of evacuating occupied 
territories: a.i>un>as. the military ad
visers will arrange not only the eva
cuation, but the armistice, and sug
gests to the president the bringing 
about of an opportunity for fixing the 
detai.s. It trusts the president will 

The Germans were still unable to I endorse no demand irreconcilable 
check the British progress, and an }vith the honor of the German people 
advance in the region qast tuid north 11 Protests against the charge of 11 
of Denttin has brought toe British to le$al- Inhumah German deeds on land 
a point less than two miles from and sea- the pillaging and burning ol 
Valenciennes. ^Determined attacks of evacuated towns, the sinking of life- 
the enemy to recover Amenai Vil- boats-of passenger ships it an- 
lage. which the British had captured nounces that it has ordered subma- 
the preceding day, broke down and rmes 10 cease from attacking pausen- 
the British retained this place. Ger- for vessels: it -declares that Germany 
man attempts to drive back the British has do»e away with arhi;rary pow.»r 
troops in the region of the Cambrai- and has Instituted constitutional gov- 
Havai road also failed. The British ernment. The reichstag has olriained 
have now reached the general line of control of the waging of war and the 
I-a Sentinelle-St. Amah d-Rongy-Tain- making of peace, 
tegnies. Further norto 
of Pont-a-Chin,
reached the.west bank at the Scheldt 
on a - stretch of ten miles. To the 

. southeast the British are two miles 
distant from Tournai, and are en 
countering strong opposition.

-sec-

Merchants* Bank u//* ®^®Benting. $attar1 w 4r^a 1Albion Motor Express v u._ -a, _ *
minster—Appeal from RriVi.s W??t" dismissed with costs Britl*h Columbla.

adl-ToTe 'r^rgued hant*' Bank - Ca„-

d,^^detew,Vth°^dy-M0tton

motto^" <^h'vtTp 
hearing on the merits. ntn aft«r

DIES OF INJURIES.
Ernest Rupert (20), 863 East Dundee 

street, died in the General Hospital last 
night a few minutes after hlé admittance 
with a fractured skull. Rupert was an 
employe of toe British Forgings, Limited 
and so far as can be learned the fracture 
was caused by some heavy object falling 
from the top of a hoist he was working 
on and struck him on the head. His body 
was removed to the morgue, where an 
inqpest will be opened today.

. enemy would be
able to call upon for operation* a'ter 
.he retreat would, on this basis, ap
proach, if not exceed, a million men. 
The number Is susceptible of 
portant variations depending upon 
the eventual extension of operations 
to parts of the front now inactive, 
where tiie first line is held by only 
a thin cover!p~ of troops.

,rkJ

im- I ‘■
i

MIDDLEKERKE SMASHED
LIKE ANCIENT POMPEIIKING DECLARES VICTORY

MUST BE COMPLETE NOTSTRUCK BY STREET CAR.
1 ; I ' jCharles Ware, 62, 244 George street, 

died in St. Michael’s Hospital 
night as a result of injuries received 
when he was struck by a street car at 
the corner of George and Queen 
streets yesterday afternoon.

His body was removed to the 
morgue, where an inquest will be held!
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London, Oct. 2].—King George re
ceived torlay at Buckingham Palace 
a large deputation of tnter-parlia- 
„„ . T, delegates, Jncluding thel 
Brit.sh, French, Italian and Belgian 
representatives. His Majesty, speak
ing ln French, recalled the 
visit of the inter-parliamenAry com
mittee of the French chamber of 
deputies at the time when the French 
soldiers

to quash I

mentor y

KITCHENER'S POPULATION.
Kitchener. ' Oct 21 1

Commissioner Huehnergard, in a state- 
,to =o®ncii w.

DaîitVdtothw hffïïl4110" ot the munici- 
nviryth be 19,767* an Increase of 72 
of L™T.ur 1W7: The total vahie

Property in the city, In- . 
mero^î» COmal 18 124,097,56#. The - J* 
of 1917 lnCOme asw58ment

PASS MOTION OF REGRET.

Kitchener, Oct. 21.—The council by 
a standing vote tonight carried a mo
tion expressing regret at the death of 
Richard Reid, agent-general for On- 
tario, who at one time taught in the 
PubHc schools here, and later was ; 
chairman of the Kitchener Board of 1 m 
education. . Jl

earlierin the region 
the " British have Altoo on the surface it would 

that the German reply was 
to satisfy President 
thoughts will show

appear 
an attempt 

Wilson, second 
that in points it is 

unsatisfactory, for „ it utters an un
truth in disclaiming submarine at
tacks against lifeboats, fpr these have 

The French made some local gains occurred quite often and have received 
on the front just south of the point of. sufficient publicity to show that the 
touch with the British. On their right German Government tolerated the 
they occupied Mestrecourt-Rlchecourt frightfulness. The request to refer 
Village, and on their left they gained this question, not of theory but of 
ground in the sector between Lucy fact, to a commission of neutrals also 
a nd Villers-le-Sec. The region of this I aggravates the offence. As Burke said 
progress lies between the Oise and the no civilized government could treat 
Serre Rivers. These gains enlarged with a government that utters pal- 
the front of the salient by expelling pahle falsehoods in its communica
nte Germans from the defences of the Uon£. The enemy also appears more 
allied right flank 1?f advance on Va'.en- anxious to secure an armistice pend- 

/ viennes. As the allies are getting Ing the evacuation of Belgium than to 
‘ rather closer to the Gqrmun frontiers secure, a real peace. German 

than the enemy deems safe, the Ger- 
’“*■ army 'is preparing for another 
pitched battle.

were sustaining with un
quenchable valor the shock of enor
mous enemy forces at Verdun. Now 
toe armies of France, Italy, Belgium, 
United States and Britain are driving 
the enemy before us. His forces are 
shatt red, and his people are clamor
ing for peace, Victory is within our 
reach, and we arfe all agreed it must 
be a complete and decisive victory.

Canadian Aaaoclated Pre as Cable.
London. Oct. 21.—T(te following Can

adian officers are reported in hospital- 
Rouen—Capt. G. S. McCreery, thigh 

and side, dangerous: Lieut. W. g Met
calf, head and shoulder.
„ jyirîe/eux—Lieut E- Stehart, head
and abdomen.
„Trouville—Lieuts. S. Knapp thigh- W 
H Martin, leg and head; J. Graham. leg.

Boulogne—Lieut. G. A. Bourgault" 
chest, removed from serious list. 8 l’
slight"8rS R*eut‘ R" B Murray, breast, 
severeChe8t*r Rfeut' G E- Miles, thigh.

London—Lieuts. J. M. Langfier t.,. a brlef„8pan of freedom. Earn-
and hând; B. Murray, back, slighv’ E B ♦îfOUî18: and Hl»srh Ive», who wi thx*. A srs’Kti,r>«
fc. 'Tvs?., ■üg'-n'Ç, %s££ ær-A -^.vssst'ssrhsrs&SH “AKfi âssLieuts. R. B. «odeThi Pp hae not Zet been rearrested
end G. F. Dalton. *’ F McCormack but it is expected that he will he

brought in some time today.

KIEL PORT TOO SMALL
FOR FUGITIVE- U-BOATS >

Geneva, Oct. 21.—Kiel harbor Is 
table to accommodate all the 
ines which have returned from Os- 
tend and ZeebrRg-ge during the past 
week, and some 
according to axlvice#

un- 
submar-

HORSE RUNS AWAY.

Crashed Thru Plate Glass Window in 
Bloor Street Store.

While standing on Emerson avenue 
yesterday afternoon a horse attached 
to one of Eaton’s delivery rigs te- 

ganda at home, meanwhile is menar- came ,r*Shtened and ran away. He
ing the public mind for a surrender 'iT cT ’ and ,Instetd of swerving a: 
Maximilian Harden «ton urrenaer. the corner of Bloor, kept right on andtot^broaker of bad n^we tn ^Ctld “ smashed thru qne of the plate gla^l

The Americans In the region north- ever since the war began, has de- Store0^ i°•>îh ‘tilonr Street3°°fS
' est 07 Verdun fought a sharp three- dared that the kaiser musi conclude fddUion'to the Bt damage' to goo^
.ours local action and captured the j peace quickly and It wi l be no dis- in the wtodow the borae wM totoîv

Dois do Rappo. a medium-sized wood. I honor to surrender. j<?it and toe wagon Broken.

1
freedom was short

are lying off shore, 
received here.

ACCIDENTAL death.

no evidence to show that 
was negligent, the Jury which 

enquired into the circumstances sur
rounding the death of Herbert Miller, 
who was struck by a motor car driven
by Harry Smith on Oct. 11, brought in a 
verdict of accidental deal. Coroner W 
O. Graham conducted the Inquest,

1*
VETERAN CONDUCTOR DEAD.As there was 

the driver XV lndsor, Oct. 21—William Raper, tor 
forty years a conductor on the Grand 
Trunk Ran way running out of this city, 
but who >ree placed on the retired list 
some years ago, died at his home here 
today, aged 7®. One daughter, Mrs. Al
exander Stuart, and a eon, Sergt. Victor 
Raper, now, home from overseas on furlough, eurrl-rg, /1
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CANADIAN OFFICERS 
REPORTED WOUNDED
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They are double-breasted style, with convertible storm collar, detachable half belt, «lash pockets, split 
sleeves with cuff, full-fitting body (44 inches long). Of a soft dark grey imported cheviot, lined throughout 
with heavy twill Italian cloth. Sizes 35 to 42. Price, $18.00.

At $22.50 are Young Men's Double-breasted, Body-fitting Goats, with velvet collars a&d regular pockets. 
Of dark brown cheviot. Also at the same price are Ulsterettes of checked tweed mixture, in 
with half belt and slash pockets; knee length. Sizes 34 to 40. Price, $22.50.

At $30.00 arè Coats in single-breasted fly-front Chesterfields, with velvet collar 
with heavy twill Italian cloth. Sizes 36 to 44.- Price, $30.00. Lined throughout

- At $35.00 are Double-breasted Ulsters, with full-fitting body, 5o inches long, with half belt Of a

Sizes 36 to
A —Main Floor, Queen Street.

V
*

Announcement
*

Men’s Medium Weight Sweater Coats,
Each $1.98 We are requested to make the following 

announcement :
Under the auspices of the Neighborhood 

Workers’ Association, and I.O.D.E., invalid 
foods, broth, gruel, custard, lemonade, etc., 
and supplies for sick room--gauze, pneumonia 
jackets, towels, etc., can be obtained at cost 
price at Central Technical School, Lippincott 
Street. Inquiries answered by telephone to 
College 7300. The above will be delivered if 
necessary.

These are of cotton and wool yarns, in plain cardi
gan stitch, with storm collar and two pockets, 
are in pull-over style, with double roll collar, ribbed 
cuffs and waistband. There are plain shades of navy, 
brown or grey. The coats are brown with green, green 
with brown, grey with maroon, or grey with tan trim
mings. Sizes 36 to 42. Special, each, $1.98. '

Boys’ Cotton Sweater Coats, in plain grey or grey 
with colored trimmings, in plain, ribbed weave with 
storm or “sport” collar, have two pockets and ribbed 
cuffs. Sizes 26 to 32. Each, 89c.

Men’s Medium Weight Cotton Merino Combina
tions, in dark natural shade, with closed crotch, ribbed 
cuffs and ankles. Sizes 36 to 42. Suit, 98c.

Men’s Shirts, of union flannel (a mixture of cotton 
and wool), in dark Oxford grey shade, with attached 
collar, yoke and breast pocket; cuffs are in single band 
button style. Sizes 14 to-18. Each, $1.75.

Men’s Medium Weight Flannelette Nightrobes, in blue striped patterns 
on plain grounds, with double collar, buttoning close to neck, and wristband 
cufis. .Sizes 15 to 19. Each, $1.50.

Some

J /ss

Hi

Boys’ Winter Overcoats in Attractive Styles, at
$8.50

IT you have a hoy between the ages of 3 and 9 years in need of a 
good winter overcoat, surely these priced at $8.50 should help 
m the way of choosing one:

At $8.50 are Overcoats in a good variety of patterns, of thick, 
warm wool and cotton overcoatings, in soft, fluffy finish. They are 
in mottled brown or grey check effects; also in plain grey or dark 
brown overplaid check patterns, double-breasted style, buttoning up 
to chin with sblf or velveteen collar; have all-round loose belt at 
waist, which fastens in front with buckle or button. Colors are 
plain or black and white with fancy check and linings throughout- 
Sizes 3 to 9 years.

you

Price, $8.50.Men’s Suspenders, in cross-back style, of plain white twill cotton web
bing, with nickel-plated trimmings, adjustable buckle, and cast-off leather 
ends. Pair, 25c.

—Main Floor, Queen St.

<*T. EATON C<2.™—Main Floor,. James St.

0

federal reserve bank. The first of 
these reports is hardly looked for be
fore next Monday and the final

U. S. SCOUT BOAT’S CREW 
RESCUED FROM WATER HURLED OVER LYS 

AT THREE PLACES
PEACE THRU VICTORY

STAYS DUTY OF ALLIES
Boston, Oct. 21.—The Rt. Rev.!1 

Charles Gore, Bishop of Oxford, Eng- : 
land, speaking here today at a meet
ing of the Boston Federation of 
Churches, sounded a warning against Attempt of Germans to Make 
over-development of the military sys
tem, but said, nevertheless, It wia the 1

The governmentpeople of Ontario, 
deeply regrets the loss of this faith
ful .public servant, who was held in 
the highest esteem."

com
pilations %nay be -delayed for two 
weeks.E FULLY MUD An. Atlantic Port, Oct. 21.—The five 

members of the DEATH OF iïS AGENTRECONSTRUCTION WORK
TO BEGIN IN BELGIUM

RUTHENIANS WOULD
BECOME NATION ALSO

4F«w of ft small gaso
line-propelled setfut patrol vessel at
tached to the second naval 
v-ere rescued today atter their 
i'.td burned and sunk. The back firing 
of the engine started the blaze, whicn 
the men fought with hand extinguish
ers until the vessel began to sink 

Meanwhile they had sent a wireless 
call for assistance and ’ shortly after 
they had been forced to jump into 
the water several patrol boats arrived 
arid picked them up. z

U. S. Treasury Officials Un
certain as to Exact Amount 

of Subscriptions.

district,
craft

Col. Richard Reid, Who Died in 
England, Was Held in 

Highest Esteem.
Washington, Oct. 21.

Wilson was asked today by repre
sentatives of the American National
CouncU of Vhro-Rusins to take Into duty of the allies to bring peace thru 
consideration the national aspirations victory.
of their people, the Rutheniane, in any "There is a fascina tio/T for all the 
peace discussions with Austria-Hun- world in the raiment o< a soldier," 
gary. he said, "and the self-sacrificing qua.1- have been hurled hack over the Lyx

The members of the delegation. who> lties which have been (shown In the ' River at three places and the aille< 
said they represented 500,000 Ruthen- last few years make this even more ; —, rtrlvi, _ , . r,h . . _ians in the United States, urged the keen. But it mothers of men arc fed i “Jvln* clo8e t0 Ghent and Tou| - 
prvsident to use his influence to se- i on this idea, future generations may Inal’ Field-Marshal Haig reported in
cline for them opportunity to join one come to feel that there Is no oc- | day In a special statement 
or the other Slavic nations as a fed
eral unit, if complete independence is 
found to be

PresidentOttawa. Oct. 21.—Information that 
the Belgian cabinet is 
in making its plans to

Stand Was Overlosing no time
whelmed.resume the 

gro\ eminent of the re-occupied terri- 
tory is conveyed in a cable received 
by the Belgian 
states that at 
held towards the

Washington. Oct. 21.—After reading 
B. number of hue reports on the out
come of the Fourth Liberty Loan ca.ru- 

‘u1*1 closed. Saturday, treasury 
omentis declared tonight there is little 
certainly at this time either of the 
total volume of subscriptions or the were taken to 
number oi subscribers. They still circulation of Belgian mnnev 
felt no doubt that the loan had been freed territory
ma^,ll>SC11|t>C4' but explained that the military and political situation U 

measures appeared too was decided to at once frame 
now 1,1 lhc. ,le"ht ol" actual figures reconstruction measures Vs a token 
Wai^ conrpiIe<1 t>.v every ba/nk and of Admiration and sratitude to tht> 

^meTrUt''e rer the wun,r-v- army it was declderl^ m mike more 
»CJt es, whl<1‘ a' f'l-st reported favorable allowances to the relatives 
r hfr"y over-subscribed | of Belgian soldiers The cabinet

IvTr thrtrVmQ;llU WeDt •«*ortant lelal prlvisloH
-r,, ' , mQFKa- with regard to individual rlirhie

suTJrsr‘*s>'
fs2^Tnmeilt" ”rhe fa<>t ,hat many of 

reported lump subscriptions by 
corporations which would later re-sell 
Wods t° their employes led to belief 

number of actual bondholders 
r"”* *>e considerably higher.

Gwtng to the present uncertainty, 
th!. . sury **P<**s to make no fur- 

concerning the re- 
the toan un)U1 definite and 

y racial figures are received from each

In a cable received by the Ontario 
Government. It was announced that 
Richard Reid, agent-general of On
tario in tile British Isles, died yester
day morning, a short time ago he 
was operated on for appendicitis. On 
Sunday, Hon. Dr. Cody cabled that 
septic poisoning had developed and 
another operation was necessary.

Richard Reid was bom at Millhank. 
He was a leader ih both educational 
and agricultural circles, being an ex
president of the Provincial Teachers’ 
Association and a founder of the Can
adian Jersey Cattle Club, 
pointment as agent-general was made 
in 1913, He was a Fellow of the 
Royal Colonial Institute and honor
ary-colonel of the 108th Battalion. His 
second wife (married in 1913)
Miss Alice Mulholland of 
Three of his four adult sons were in 
the army. One has been killed. The 
other two, officers, are ati.’.l serving

“Mr. Reid has given excellent a
whole-souled service to Ontario _
England," said Hon. G. H. Ferguson, 
atiting premier, yesterday. "He lias 
been indefatigable at all times in his 
assistance to Canadian soldiers in 
England, and will be remembered by 
thousands with gratitude for his kind
ly offices extended on behalf of the

London, Oct. 21. The Germans
consul-general. It

a meeting of the cabinet 
week end. steps I

BRITISH LABOR BACKS
PRESIDENT WILSON

restore vhe normal
on tile

cupatlon so Inspiring and noble. We j Flanders offensive. His report made 
must not suffer this to be.” lt evident that the attempt of th.

RAIDING OPERATIONS
BY ALLIES IN LORRAINE

impracticable.

BUILDINGS BLOWN UP

London, Oc. 21.—In the situation
created by the German peace offer 
British Labor

Germans to make a stand on the line 
of the Lys River has been overwhelm
ed and that the allies are already In 
touch with the next defence line 
along the. Escaut River.

Marshal Haig declared the enemy 
had been forced to withdraw on Its 
whole front in Belgium. The allies 

I have reached Aeltre, 11 miles west 
of Ghent, the greatest rood centre lu • 
western Belgium, and have 
several villages on a Hne 
northward to the Dutch frontier.

The FYeneh have established 
bridgeheads on the eastern side of 

1 the Lys between Grammene and Pete - 
ghem. 11 miles southwest of Ghent; 
and at a point near Oyghem, a few * 
miles further south.

I Beyond Lille, the British have 
The Best for Domestic Purposes. ! driven the Germans across the horder
OKFICES: 314 C P. R. BLDG.. ! from France int0 Belgium and here

... , , ..... ___ _ 1 peached the outskirts of Pecq, t*ix
Telephones: Adelaide 367 & 368. 'miles north of Tournai.

—

ranges itself solidly 
behind President AVI Ison,
Arthur Henderson, the British Laboi 
leader, in a speech at a Labor meeting 
Saturday might. Labor men should 
continue to support President Wilson 
because his peace program embodied 
the war aims of organized labor.

British democracy sought a

. BY ENEMY IN OSTENDdeclares
Hiy ap- Parcs, Oct. 21.—Raiding operations 

in Lorraine and Alsace resulted in 
capture of prisoners, the French war ' 
office announced today.

"Between the Serre and Aisne dur
ing the night there was 
artillery fire," the communique said.

Washington, Oct. 21.—The Belgian 
legation was advised today that, be
fore evacuating Ostend, the Germans 
blew up the maritime station, the 
principal public squares and 
public buildings.

The first allied soldier to enter the 
city, the message said, was a French 
aviator, who was injured In making 
a landing. As the Germans still -held 
the town, he was hidden until they 
departed.

and
corm-

was 
Toronto.

Increasedmany occupied
runningTO SEEK RELIEF SHIP. of impartial justice and the destruc

tion of the arbitrary power in Ger
many which planned the War anc 
had carried it on with ruthless fury.

It had become Increasingly 
Mr. Henderson said, that 
tional surrender on the part of the 
rulers of Germany was necessary in 
order that the vital interests of the 
German people themselves could be 
safeguarded.

WHF.X YOU WANT SOFT 
COAL BURN ROSE'S

for the boat which sailed, under corn-
EKfa jSK'S- "IS
ance for tlvo_crews of the Annie Lai- 
sen ana John Murray, which 
rooned there. The men on Malden 
Island nave since 'been rescued.

Vn
clear. BEN RAVENuncondi-

NORTH BAY RAISED $4000.

North Bay. Oct. 21. — The Navy 
League campaign closed on Thurs
day, the amount raised being $490b.

were ma-
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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS
’ '; .! ■'“N "........................................

Men’s and Young Men’s Ulsters and Overcoats, $18.00 to $35.00
A Feature Being the $18.00 Ulsterettes of Cheviot, a Coat That Offers \

a Surprising Amount, of Cloth Quality and Appealing Style for the Money

Store Opens 8.30 a.m. 
Closes 5 p.m. Daily

HAVE YOU A "D.A."? 
A deposit account is one of the

I
greatest

conveniences In ordering goods by tele
phone. Apply for particulars at the 
"D. A.” Office oq the Fourth Floor.

OCTOBER 32 i9i0

RIOI

We are manufacturing , 
P your want», pm
r price*, Beach 1505.
WtK SANDSTONE BRICK r 

LIMITED.
East Toronto.

RCEPTO OPTICAL CQi 
u.M. PERCY, Proprietor 1
j Phone Ad. 5666.

Trow
■1 DEtUÉ

f

?e About Armistice See
spiciously Obscure__AJlies
Have to Avoid Pitfalls.

don. Oct. 21.—Lord Lana 
of the opposition in thZ 

■ds, and noted for his e 
iciee, considers that the d 
leaves the door open for i 
ion of the discussion, 
passages in it, In hie « 
'lucidation.
’.e regarding the situatin 
l'Ole as hopeful, hi# vie! 
we must proceed warily 
■thing to chance.”

must trust President < 
id pitfalls," he added i 
is necessary that we m^ 

Uions impairing the st 
redominant military POsiti 
for us by the splendid vi 
aval and military forces 
e" passage about the art 

suspiciously obscure - 
V Is likely to accept the 
[ana and jea on zrages 
td or extenuated by the nî 
of war."

1 Lansdowne agreed with: 
»„expressed opinion of i 
Milner, secretary for war 
is in progress in German, 

tie transformation in 
which should not be huS 

>at any attempt to impose ■ 
srman people rulers not of 3

might conceivabh'
°J!tw,hfre GermaiDr wouWt
without g. government.

lead

I DEEPLY TOUCHE] 
!Y CHILDREN’S PRA
more, Oct. 21. — Speaking 
tion today in honor of Ca 
s’ fiftieth anniversary
Mgr. William Barnes, C 

n of Oxford University, _ 
iskpd the cardinal’to appeal 
thollc clilldren of Americas 
communion for the intentions 

1 Foqh and told how that » 
>ne by the EngMah children wW 
looked dqrke*t for the Æ

aid that Marshal Foch ■ 
him as fiollows: 

act of faith which thprt5hiid 
t Britain have made for my 
has profoundly touched ) 
express my gratitude-to tli_. 
' them to continue that pr|y 
the victory 6t our just cause, 
that, said Mgr. Barnes,. Mar 

ch had sent the following: 
still depending upon the pray 
he children; ask them to go t 
flon for me again and again.*

Miif

5 MISTAKE MADE 
N APPEAL TO WILSOl

. Oct. 21.—Regarding disap- 
nt over the outcome of nago- 

with the United States, an 
i journalist writes to the SWlw 
1 Zeitung of Basle that Ger- 
great mistake has been to conj 
resident Wilson as a neutral 
-ving herself driven him frog# 
ty-
s believed in Germany, tiN 
?t declares, that it would M 
t to appeal to President WÎP 
forthwith a satisfactory p$ace 
rise. It evidently was expect- 

impossible from President 
o refuse his mediation, when If 
leved better terms could be 
oroe, and then When'the game 
t to believe that Free 
vouid patiently await the 
len lt pleased the GerinSns to 
peace.

ident
mo-

’EME court judgment. ■*

. Oct. 21.—The supreme court 
Igment today In the following

is Machinery Company v. Gra- 
peal from British Columbia dis- 
rlth costs. Duff, J., dissenting» 
nts’ Bank of Canada v. Mfr- 
peal from Alberta, dlsmWWi
s.
Motor Express v. New ,1 

[•Appeal from British CdV 
I with costs.
I v. Alberta and Great *1 
allway Company—Apped ? 
[flowed In part With costs, 
dissenting.
k". Grand Trunk Pacific 
—Appeal from Alberta diem 
k. Idlngton, J., dissenting- 
[on, v. Merchants’ Bank <m Cl 
he reargued.
te v. O’Grady—Motion to qui 
with cost*. ' - •

in v. Weingart—Judgment 
o quash postponed until ail 
in the merits.) jH

ENER'8 POPULATION^;:

21.—Aierr ’ Oct. 
loner Huehnergard, in É 
esented to council J 
lie population of the fl 
be 19,767, an Increa^J 
year 1947.' The total 

able property iri the cl 
ncome;, is $14.1)97,563. 
over the income assei 
$64,612. i

> MOTION OF RE6RE'

ner, Oct. 21.—The counj 
lg vote tonight carried J 
•easing regret at the 
Reid, agent-general “>1 
io at one time taughtjl 
.-bools here, and iatdj 
i of the Kitchener BOW
n.
ERAN CONDUCTOR 0
k Oct, 21—William B 
1rs a conductor on U 
Lilway running out or 
was placed on the rt 

1rs ago, died at his P 
[ed 75. One daughter, 
fiiuart, and a eon, SOT 
pw home from oversea 
rriv*. z

. n

J
v.

__ _

Sz-

Men’s and Boys’ Caps of Tweeds, Wor
steds, Serges and Blanket Cloth, $1.75

These are well lined, some have the fur or sanitary 
earbands. All are with one, four or eight-piece 
crowns, with or without bands at back. Grey, brown, 
fawn, pin checks, diagonal stripes, fancy or heather 
mixtures. Sizes 6H to 7/2. Today, each, $1.75.

Woollen Hockey Caps, Each $1.00
ts

An advance showing of Youths’, Boys' and 
Kiddies’ Hockey Toques, which fit closely to the 
head, and have four pointed ends turned up on 
the side, held by wool buttons. In a variety of 
shades, as grey, brown, scarlet, cardinal, khaki, 
white and navy. Some are in combinations of 
white and royal, grey and cardinal, black and 
orange, navy and cardinal, grey and white, grey 
and slate, cardinal and navy, etc., $1.00.

Men’s Soft Fur Felt Hats, in fedora shape, in crease crown effect. 
Welted or bound edges, trimmed with black corded ribbon, having well tailored 
bow at side. The colors include medium and dark green, gunmetal, grey and 
brown. Sizes 6j4 to g.- Each, $4.00.

Black Persian Lamb Gauntlets, mad*‘in mitt or gauntlet style. Pair,
$5.oo.

Middies’ ’’Rah-Rah" Hats, with dome crown, having drooping brims or brims 
slightly turned up in front- They have a plush sectional crown with velvet 
brims, trimmed with black corded ribbon, having bow ad side, with buckle Sizes 
6 to 6%. Each, $1.50. —Main Floor, James SI.
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HOUSING PROBLEM 
SHI UNSETTLED

TORNOTED AVIATOR 
REPORTED DEAD

TORONTO TO APPEAL
AGAINST JUDGMENT. YOU MUST MAKE VICTORY SURE <3m8

PARCEL WEEKfi u hi. #.-.j
:

Things are happening today. The vaunted potter, é# the Sun i*- 
beaten—beaten and on the eve of being shattered. The German dynasty 
and the German war-caste read the handwriting on tfieVwfell. They ere 
whining and canting. They are trying to sthke a bargain. They are 
ready to make almost any sort of terms, in the hope of saving their 
existence,\and some portion of their asceiidabcy, and escaping the just 
penalty of their unmeasured, immeasurable crimes.* '

mean to. make Victory sure. A few months more Or Uvsh now 
harcUy matter in comparison with all that is at stake for our cause and
the ‘lœt ? the WOr,ld- N,oth‘ng must turn us^We Vom 
lne«Pi VJl€Ke and th* Purpose of our task. We must drive ahead as
fuSds^whTch the m°ment thUf ™ flndin* the

' that' wU^ make'uie ^atoèr^owcr ÆT Get ^dy

^Aa^onsr the ^Peal* scheduled tor 
the 2nd Divisional Court at Oegoode 
Hall today ie that of Toronto v. Purity 
Springs, in which the City of Tor
onto 1er appealing against a' recent 
judgment in favor of the springs oom- 
pany, in respect to property rights on 
the west aide of the Hmtiber River at 
Bloor street. James W. Bain, the 
counsel for the' springs company, is a 
victim of Spanish influenza and his 
associate, Murray Gordon, is hoping to 
have the appeal adjourned until Mr 
Bain recovers. A

Other appeals listed with Ahis court 
«rei -,Baat^Ji v. Imperial Steel; Bur- 
ford Coal Co. v. McPherson; Crompton 
v. Toronto: Carter v. Dyer and La
çasse v. Leverford.

The following appeals are listed for 
the "First Divisional Court: Carrol v. 
Empire; Reach v. CrMand; Roth and 
South East hope v. The Farmers’ 
Mutual; Bakanawski V Mann Mines; 
Mills v. Continental Paper Bag Co.; 
Iroquois Falls v. Vair.

Gty Council Refers Back 
Scheme Proposed by Con

trolled O’Neill.

VALIDATE “HUT’ GRANT

Legislature Will Be Asked to 
Legalize It—Liquor 

for “Flu.”

THOUSANDS of the*! 
A have written and told 

us—and Michie’s over- 
• seas parcels aim to satisll 

fy their desires.

Outbri
Pro

Fhght-C^pt Quigley, D.S.O., 
M.C., is a Victim of 

Pneumonia.

^/HO knows so well 
as the boys over

seas just what they 
most appreciate?

Send One
CO-O]Flight-Capt. Frank Grainge Quigley, 

D.S.O., M.C. and oar, one of Canada’s 
most noted aviators, has died in Eng
land of pneumonia. He was the young
est son of Mrs. R. J. Quigley, Toronto. 
His sister, Mrs. F. H. Lyon, resides at 
166 Balsam avenue. He went overseas 
with the Engineers as a private in 
May, 1916, and transferred to the 
Royal Flying Corps in 19l7. When, 
in May, 1918, he was awarded the bar 
to his Military Cross, the official an
nouncement of his exploit said ne dis
played '’’conspicuous devotion in aerial 
combats, désthoying five machines and 
one balloon. He drove down four ma
chines, showing splendid courage and 
initiative.” Capt. Quigley was born 
ir, Toronto, 24 years ago. Three bro
thers are serving: Capt. H. S. Quigley, 
D.C.M., M.C.> Lieut George" P. Quir
ky and Pte. O. S. Quigley.

Fllght-Lleuti Ernest F. CroSIland, Of 
the 83rd Squadron, Le aside, has died 
of pneumonia contracted two weeks 
ago. He was 23 years of age. Going 
over as a private in the 3rd battalion, 

^Contingent, he served for 17 
atmg with that unit in France. He 

was given a commission on the battle
field and returning to Canada Joined 
the 208th Irish Battalion at Camp 
Borden, and left, there with a draft of 

no “line up’’ at men lor England to train as an avi- 
’’ Never since ator’ After eight months’ flying on toe 

the advent of the Regent had its u- western front and being wounded, be 
chestra been silent on Monday after- rfîurtt?? té an instructor at lea- 
noon. The “movies” for. once were . 7?’ He was a son of E. F. Crosslar.d, 
motionless, presenting nothing but 8 Crown Park road.
blank walls and locked doors to the whos^m^her' W* «£' C1^Xt°A D;F C“ 
passers-by. r whose mother resides at 248 West

Hoping to get a word from the Srce^tn^bf18,^^0 ha.Ve been 
management as to how the emnlove# Jorcefl; to, alight in the enemy s coun- 
were putting in the time Adelaide try" ^ 18 believed that he is 
1400 was rung up on the phone Thé War pr*soner. He joined the R.A.F. ps

Kr-ïSMsÊS-21 ss '"«a
dra'and^the6^^

in «very .eolTofZl fo^rocefved by Iris w-to’
sceim of ^theii-6 usua!°labnr»r *r0ni th<; who rendes at 222 Manning avenue.

Une Wgot a private pte. Geo. Van Bures, 16 Calendar
SmallB proprietor, Ambrose street, who went overseas in 1915,

“Th» thoQfr*, i , when 17, has- been killed in action. He
nlefeiv companies are' com- was wounded in Oct., 1917.
in answer Va* alr’ *ald„^r" Small- Pte. John Douglas, whose wife, and 
harder "St qUery’_, They are : widowed- mother reside art 225 Cou-
inws Ltwî'JhaD.any,' The* Poor fet-v icord avenue, has died of wounds. Prior 
wfllHn» J0 Play here are jut* to going over with the 208th Battalion

aiung. they dont know what to he was a conductor on the «treat mil.
do- They are «scattered all over the 
town- .Some have gone back to New 
York; others are afraid to go. 
the same with the 
Royal Alexandra and
Those who worked at H
oere are completely knocked out of Canadian Engineers, he was m the 
employment. The whole thing is Parkdal* branch of the Bank of Com- 
completely disorganized.’’ meroe.
th^enüberS.°f the C0™paniee here and 
themeefj® tS®n Poslt‘ons just to .keep 
themselves busy until the situation 
settles somewhat. One of the women 
of the Cinderella Company who usu
ally commands $75 a week has ac-. 
cepted work that brings her $10. Three
nrnr th<i v.A.D.’s. Others have'
procured various employments, 
the general condition Is 
tied, none venturin 
ion as to what

It wai noticeable that tho She cars
™fL8 H0re8 ^.ere by no means crowded 
yesterday afternoon, the etreets had 
far more than their usual number of 
pedestrians. Those who habitually
substituted th® matlnee very evidently 
substituted a promenade for a per-
formance. That the M.O.H. is a power 
which few care to gainsay during

the “flu" was shown by the 
“T ,Wh,? remaiged as much as
nfJln ‘,n the open t0 the exclusif 
Of general entertainment

This Xmas Societii
Here is a suggestion from our list:

No- ItH
Cake

The housing problem as it affects 
removed from 

settlement as when first tackled early 
•lift summer. Council at its meeting 

' yesterday again considered it and 
despite the splendid fight put up by 
Controller O'Neill to have his scheme 
adopted of removing the restrictions 

as to permit of the erection of 
three-family apartment houses in the 

, area bounded by Parliament, Bathurst, 
Bloor and the harbor, decided to leave 
the question over for future delibera
tion. In the meantime a report 
under way by the heads of the vari
ous civic departments will be ready, 
it was because of the bearing it will 
have on the question that council wae 
induced . to 
O’Neill proposition.

Sergt. Turley appeared before coun
cil in opposition to the scheme, and 
took the ground that it would create 
tenements in the down-town section 
of the city. Homes were wanted, but 
on the outskirts, and advantage 
should be taken of the Ontario 
Government’s proposition to loan 
money.

Ce.pt. Ma rand spoke In a similar 
strain, while Mrs. Elizabeth Walker, 
speaking from personal knowledge 
end as a result of her investigations, 
thought the three-family house idea 
was a good one when present condi
tions were considered.

Influences at Work.
Controller O’Neill complained, that 

there was an organized attempt to 
stifle discussion on the problem. He 
blpmed the Toronto Housing Co. par
ticularly for its opposition to the pro
posed scheme, and attributed selfish 
motives td It. Toronto, like every 
city, had a hub population and a hub 
business. The latter was steadily 
falling off, and his scheme would tend 
to rejuvenate It He had not a dol
lar’s worth of property In the district 
affected by, the proposal which he 
would be willing to drop if a better 
one were submitted.

Aid; Plewman spoke at length 
against the scheme, while Aid. NeaWtti 
took an opposite view. He had been 
given to understand that 
should always have 2,000 vacant 
houses; now it had none. The short
age was admitted. Builders would not 
build at present, and for the want of 
a better proposition he proposed to 
adopt the scheme outlined by Control
ler O’Neill.

Controller McBride incidentally told 
council that he was opposed to all 
largo apartment houses, and if Toronto 
was to remain a city of homes, permits 
tor their erection should be refused. 
He also opposed Controller O'Neill's 
scheme.

Aid. Ball.
scheme, said down town 
were not assessed as high, all things 
considered,, as outside properties. It 
was easy to be seen why there was a 
movement on foot to secure permission 
to erect thrteerfamily apartment houses 
when It was ascertained that big rents 
accrued from them; rents out of all 
proportion to the investment, 
thought the whole matter should be 
referred back.

That 1
leadershi] 
that ma j 
to many 
able and 
they are 
help in 
operation 
Workers’ 
another i 
ready gr< 
hundreds 

The Sli 
outcome 
Dr. Margi 
culean wi 
the call t 
new work 
The lectu 
Inge will 
for furth

Toi-ontif is as far 1 tin Chicken 
1 Rlnh ryj lsniwn 
1 tin Pineappfe 
1 tin Ohoco King 
1 box Raisins and Nuts 
1 box Hard Chocolate
1 box Creamy Toffee
3 bars Nnt Milk Chocolate
2 pkg. Mint Lozenges 
2 pkg. Gnm

75 Cigarettes. >

McMulkin, Beamish. G bbo/is, Ryding, 
Ball, Cowan, Birdsall, F. /W. Johns- 
ton—11.

Mayor Church expressed regret at 
the death of ex- Mayor HockeiVs son 
at the front, and also asked council 

fiptpedlte business because of the
flu" epidemic.
Aid. Sykes gave notice of motion 

that the heads of the various operat
ing departments of the city service 
be instructed to survey the city and 
report to the city council all neces
sary improvements which in their 
opinion should be prosecuted at the 
earliest date possible in the public In
terest, and that the aforesaid officers 
be instructed-to confer .with the com
missioner of finance as to the extent 
of these works, having regard for the 
finances of the corporation, 

v Control Over Garage».
Rifled out of order, the board of 

control's recommendation that the 
city architect have absolute jurisdic
tion over permits for the erection and 
location of garages was not acted 
upon.

A similar fate a waited'the 
mendation that a 'bylaw ,be 
fixing all civic salaries and 
that no Increases be passed except 
those included in the annual estimates 
of the year, and at no other time of 
tb* year should Increases be granted.

e.r® was a l£,ng discussion, led by 
Aid. IPewman, over the suggestion 
made that the city should Join wUh
theer>^un1ClpaHtl,ee and mem°rtalize 
tne Dominion and provincial Govern
ments to avail themselves 
information on record In the 
tlon offices of each military 
regarding persons medically 
and to so organize them 
may reroive proper treatment, 
finally decided to adopt 
tiop.

THEATRE-LESS DAY 
NOT MUCH ENJOYED

>

/ INo Place to Go on Monday, 
So Toronto People 

Promenade.
Tomxmnow

mw u im”<-
Our complete list of parcels is ready.

ed inExecutive of Parkdal^ G.W.V.A. 
Express Opinion of Finding of 

Police Commissioners..
Ask for a copy.Toronto with its theatres closed 

was the experience of yesterday. New 
experiences are ceasing to toe novel
ties, so citizens took the situation 
philosophically. Never before In the 
memory of the average man of the 
street had there been 
Shea's nor the “Hipp.

refer back Controller

MICHIE & GO ,
S /

1st
mo

LimitedThe executive of the Parkdale 
branch of the Great WAr Veterans As
sociation, having read the documents 
published as a resolution of the police 
•commissioners, make the following 
note: ”

1- “The poUce commissioners adver
tise themselves incapable of being en- 
trusted with the protection of property 
in this city by their admission that un
der their system of organization the t ™ ____
men available for duty on Friday <~<>' Irving, DAO., roili-
Auguet 2, were so dispersed that they tary “topical director for Toronto dis- 
could never be “ in force’’ at any point tfact, states that: “Prophylactic 
of attack and that their intercom- cine to the extent of 3000 rioaria <■ mvw
am^i^nent S° bad that an import- available tor troops In military district 
ant inspector was not notified of the No. 2. at Connaught rJTiULvleeirG

lnP6ot Of health has

«% sSï*riafH;1Ssconstables who were guilty of outrages troops in OaiÏÏ. Th.lnI
on soldiers, and civilians. As the police cSe^f tvphoidtml^rnt^he.^ th
commissioners began with the 'tatimi-*, ,Cine will he mitmi?^H
dation of witnesses asked to identify t\nn* Full direc-
constables, and rested content thruout Thu v^cinTlT^sternHed P“Jkag'e- 
the hearing with the swearing of con- rente1 sterilised solution
stable® that they were not guilty, th* toct^i On^hilf0^^ mj'lllon1 de?d 
war veterans are forced U> the belief ftrst in ,tbo
that the commissioners wire not sin- and one ér 48^^ , “nder the skln' 
cere in the enquiry. The censure of ° ••i>uringCtiheS ie=tU9r ^ter' 
the one constable who hestitated to ^.Iast 24 hours there has
■swear himself clear rather indicates pf?, “I1,?™'.'*ment^“ 1116 6»n"
that the commissioners expected each «i™.1 fsifcuation- The admi»- 
constable to clear himself solely on sl^i~“ sLihan the dI*ha1^sCOn'

3. "The war veterans have fought f,„meitw*f-d'Urln6r 48 1VDU'r8
for the rights of the plain people of cîodlngut lts «^PlioaMons in- 
this world. We feel that we speak for rn'tn af-tltery ho8pit?,tB in Tor" 
the people of the city when we say of.toTn hoa-
that all constitutional meanx must be y Ï h-ar<1from during the
Çcllowéd to clean upthe whole police a6t ^4 houre,L were !*• 
situation in Toronto. Aar first of these 
constitutional means we are going to 
ask the present members of the city 
council, once, 4 taka action."

Established 1835 7 KAg St. W. B|:11 1st.
At 88 1 

• otic Leagi 
trlbuting 
coup and 
jackets at 
were sent 
ter, I.O.I 
monta jai 
■worker» a 
in anothe

—

STEADY IMPROVEMENT
REPORTED FROM CAMPS

INFLUENZA SITUATION 
better IN SIX STAT

ï I-•Ære corn- 
prepared 

providing Washington, Oct. 21.—'Improv 
In the influenza situation in six stttrf 1 
was shown’ by reports received today % 
by the public health service, but 27 
other states reported the disease?*!!'! ' 
spreading, with many additiimai eitiee 
and rural districts affected. Condition! 
apparently were worse to Penn»?? 
vanta, where it is estimated 360 000 

h,ave occurred, with probably 
150,000 In Philadelphia. For the Urtt 
1? days of October 14,805 death» are 
reported in this state. In army.camps 
a slight increase in both influenza 
and pneumonia were reported Sundae 

decrease was shown today, wl’h 
3007 infl uera cases and 768 Men- 
tnonla case*, the lowest flgunw re. 
ported since Ahe epidemic became gen- 
eral in the camps. / ./

For the 48 hours ending today at 
ppon new influenza cases totaled 6666 
pneumonia 5079, and deaths 910;

These figures brought the total of 
Influenza cases since Sept. 13 to 280 -/ 
447; pneumonia cases to 46,056, and 
deaths from aH causes to 15,073.

CASES IN WOODSTOCK
SAME AS LAST WEEK
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Toronto he was a conductor on the street rail
way-

Corpl. Melville S. ' Crawford, only 
It is son of A. J; Crawford, 46 Summqfhill 

company at the avenue, reported to have died, was only 
the Princess. , 19 years of age. It is thought he died 
the theatres ! in England. Prior to enlisting in the

what to

AND Iff OUT ON Bill
Sixty-Seven Arrested Since Sat

urday Night, Appeared in 
Police Court Yesterday.

1

!Pte. Arthur Callow, Benson avenue, 
killed to action, enlisted in the lath 
Royal Grenadiers and was- transferred 
to the 116th Battalion. '

Pte. R. H. Loan, Wounded Oct. 8, has 
diedfrorh tots'wounds. His family live
at ’593 - «few rrttfeat/tofc ; « ; '

NORTH "BAY PREPARES
TO FIGHT EPIDEMICThe 67 Socialists arrested v® Sat

urday night and Sunday 
the police

t-Woodstock, Oct. 21.- v number of 
new cases of influenza were reported 
today, but the total number in the 
city at present has not Increased over 
last week, Three deaths are reported 
”yer Vweek-end. John WllésiTof ’ 
AttwoocKtiied In the hospital last sight. ■ 
He was a returned soldier, and had 
heen gassed in France. He was marl - 

fried last week, and with his bride was 
spending his honeymoon here whet 
struck down toy the “flu.’’ Mrs. R. Æ 
Pond also proved a victim to the dl*. 
ease. The third victim was ÉthAi 
glllderley, the 14-year-old daughter Of 
Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Hilderley, of Ivaat 
Oxford.

The board of health at

appeared In
yesterday before 

All wens ie- Ibesides opposing the 
properties

court
Magistrate Kingsford. 
mar-ded for one week under

North Bay, Oct. ^C.—Miss Pressley 
of thé Toronto Volunteer Aid Associ
ation arrived this morning, and a 
meeting of the women was held in 
the town hall. An address was given 
by Miss Pressley On treatment of in- 
fluenza. and an S.SXü.,was organized for 
work if conditions demand it: The 
Jladge-rooms of the Elks have been 
Placed at the disposal of the town for 
an emergency hospital.

Miss Joan MCMurch, Mrs. Wm. Milne, 
Jr., Mrs. Gvorch, and other nurses 
have offered their services. Miss Kay, 
domestic science teacher of the nor-’ 
mal school staff, has. volunteered to 
look after the diet kitchen. The will 
be assisted by Miss King of the staff, 
and other capable workers. It is ex
pected the emergency hospital will be 
opened on Tuesday.

CHARGED WITH THEFT.

Herbert Kerfoot, 144 Curzon street, 
was arrested yesterday by Policeman 
Gillard, charged with stealing $5 be
longing to Mrs. Bremsden, of 21 Darl
ing avenue.

IL COUVRAIT LE PAIN
î'i n—I" i /o'»—re—-

VALUE OF RESIDUE
/ FROM MINING CLAIM

Was the Dominion ’Reduction Co. 
entitled -to'thé- slime, the residue 'and 
the 'tailings- wheiôh flowed into, and 
thru the -property of the Peterson 
Lake Mining/Ct). after May, 1915? This 
was the problem which their lord- 
ships of the first ^visional court at 
Osgoode Ha«J£«r6ed yesterday, agid 
upon -which they reserved judgment:

The Peterson Lake Company was 
plaintiff in a-n - action to set "aside a 
Judgment recently made ‘in favor of 
the Redaction Company, in which the 
latter "company was allowed to remove 
and u«e for its own benefit tailings 
and other residue which found their 
way into the Peterson Lake property, 
which adjoined that of the Reduction 
Company. I. ,F. Helmuth, K.C., for 
the defendants, claimed that the ball
ings had become very valuable owing 
to the rise in the price of silver, due 
to the exigencies of the war.

"Rise,”

, renewed
bail of 31000, except Isaac Baintrilge 
who was obliged to furnish a bond

‘"J . Toronto, Oct. 20. 1918.
Editeur De World.

Dear Sir: Je vois dans les Journaux; 
that tous de cakes, and confections 
must toe put in papier because of ze 
flu—but nothings is said 
bakeries, or boulangers putting their 
bread, in ze papier—Why so—je send 
the cakes aussi dé cpnféctlpito. pour
quoi les marchands who make the 
petite business, must put their goods 
in papier, and le grand baker, he 
throw his bread dans a dirty cart, 
without- nothings around it.

tout
very unset- 

to give an opin-
M

of $2000. nex
Jacob Mills, a Welshman, 

manded. for sentence 
nd carrying his military 

For- deserting from the 
Engineers, Clarence 
sentenced to one year in Jail.

George Meadows was given 60 days 
at the Jail farm for stealing 
car, despite the plea of his 
who claimed /he was. only a boy.

Percy T. Watson was charged with 
stealing a bicycle and also

was re- 
on a charge of 

papers. 
Canadian 

was

aboutHo

Wanted Quick Action.
A half dozen other aldermen aired 

their views on the problem and Con
troller O'Neill then took another shot. 
He wanted quick action, net delay. The 
question had been before council since 
early last summer, and should be set
tled now. ' -

Aid. Ramsden, in a characteristically 
brief speech .said the housing problem 
was most acute and the scheme before 
council would help relieve it.

Controller Maguire disagreed and 
asked for delay until the. civic officials 
had brought in their report.

Aid. Hiltz brought matters to a 
y head by moving that the matter be re

ferred back, and his motion carried 
by a vote of 12 to 9.

Liquor for the ’’Flu."
On motion of Add.

Gardiner

the . . a spec
meeting this afternoon decided to 1 
low the business college to reape 
and also gave permission to the or*: 
ganlzation committee of the Victory" 
Loan campaign to hold a public meet» 
ing.

-a motor
Jules Chari enrol.counsel,

GAUZE MASKS IN ALBERTA.
Edmonton, Alta., Oct. 21.—Hon. A. 

G. MacKay, minister of public health, 
ha® empowered the provincial board 
of health to issue an order immedi
ately forbidding any persons to travel 
or street cars or traîna in Alberta with
out the protection of a gauze mask to 
be worn continuously.

•C.N.R. CHANGE OF TIME,

NT. J?*y B*îà NÎâht Through Train 
Service Between Toronto and Ot

tawa Gives Business Men Op
portunity for Stop-over in 

Ottawa.

with ob-

HH
fnnISare<V0 anawer the charge of be
longing to an unlawful
All were remanded for 
of $1000 each.

William and Richard Penrose, wno 
hid several gallon® of • whiükey in 
their overcoats when They 
the Union Station, 
and costs.

Two

OCT. 20.

THOMAS MOORE HERE.

Thomajs Moore, president of the i 
Trades and Labor Congress of Cana- 1 
da, was in Toronto yesterday, and left j 
for Ottawa todhy.

association, 
a week on “ail

Train No. 8, leaving Toronto 11.00 
P'™” ‘s ”ow,a daily train for Ottawa 
and Montreal, carrying through 
ing and dining car service.

7 18 now a daily train from 
Montreal and Ottawa, arriving Toronto 
7.30 a.m., with through sleeping 
dining car service.

Train No. 6, formerly No. 12, from 
Toronto 10.00 a.m„ except Sunday, Is 

a through train tor Ottawa and 
Montreal, with parlor and dining 
service.
To^ntn rormerly No- u- arrives WILLS PROBATED,
loronto 9.45 p.m., except Sunday, -------
trom Montreal and Ottawa, with par- Mrs. Maria Mansfield and four 
mi d;nlnsr car service. children—Gordon B„ Alice E., Oliver
train No. 32, formerly No. 10, leaves C. and Adelaide—share In the estate 

Toronto at 4.30 p.m., except Sunday, of the late John Mansfield, totaling 
for Napanee and Picton. $6170.

Winnipeg and Vancouver Express, Charles J. Davis, 10 Wheeler 
Train No. 1, now leaves Toronto 9.00 nue'- Lottie Davis, if MacLean 
p.m., Monday, Wednesday and Friday, nue' William j„ James P. and Gladys 
instead of 10.00 p.m. Davis, share the estate of the late

Train No. 3, formerly leaving To- Hrs. Sarah Davis, 596 Logan 
ronto at 9.00 a.m. tor Parry Sound- nue- amounting to $2350, in common 
and train No. 4 fdbm Parry Sound, ar- wlth Mrs- Jenny Wills, Mrs. Alberta 
riving Toronto 7.Ô0 p.m., are can- Cooper- Mrs. Annie Duff, Mrs. Alma
celled. MacKay and Mr®. Ruby Barker.

Trains No. 5, from Toronto 6.15 p.m„ , F°ur ®°ns and five daughters share 
and No. 6, arriving Toronto 10 15 am l? "be Tstate of the late Mrs. Amelia 
to and from Udney, are cancelled. " ?y'!on °f Scarboro Townttoip,

New train No. 35 leaves Toronto 4.00 A"Utf' 27’
p’™- except Sunday, for Parry Sound. °

New train No. 34, from Parry Sound, THE MonsF Alun TWP . .. v _A_ 
arrives Toronto 12.35 p.m., except Sun- MOOSE AND THE LILY PAD.
day. ---------

The moose’s love for the lily pad 
that floats on the surface of the north
ern lakes makes him appear reckless 
and unafraid. In summer, even In 
September, the fishermen often cut him 
off from the shore, drive him Into deep 

Ivan Fetchuk, 216% Chestnut street, water and have fun with him. Some- 
si Russian, was arreetedt yesterday times, when the moose reaches shoal 
Purged with a breach of the O.T.A. water and gets his hind feet on the 
rt Is a.leged by the police that he 'has bottom, he has fun with the fisherman 
been selling liquor, and when a search smashes hie canoe and makes him 
was made at hie borne 16 bottles were swim for his life. However, after the 
found hidden between the cellar shooting season opens, the moose be
wail®. Platnclothesnien Ward and conies more cautious. There are thou- 

vf°i. J?? ■ the arrest. Jacob Haf- sands of moose around Lake Tima- 
ctouk, 284 Chestnut etreet, waa taken garni. Any Grand Trunk agent can 
into custody olqo for having two hot- tell you how to get there, or write to 
t.e« of liquor concealed in Fetchuk e C. E. Homing, D.P.A., G.T. Ry. gys- 
noUHe" -tern, Union Station, Toronto.

fetorted Wallace Nesbitt 
for the plaintiffs, ‘‘why, silver was 62 
cents in 1914, -and 49 cents in 1915."

“yes," returned Mr. Hellmuth, "per
haps, but it rose to a, dollar in 1917."

The contention of the plaintiffs 
that no new agreement had been ef
fected to accord the defendants the 
privilege of getting the tailings from 
land belonging ito thft platotlffe, and 
that stich an agreement-trad not been 
considered at any time.

landed at 
wore fined $250

sleep-Ryding, and 
without one objecting voice, council 
decided to petition the Ontario Gov
ernment with a view to haVlng the 
license restrictions so relaxed during 
the present outbreak of “flu” that 
sons requiring liquor might be able to 
secure it in small quantities at drug 
stores.

On motion of Controller McBride, 
the chairman of the royal commission 
which recently conducted an enqulry 
into tile grievances of civic employes, 
will Ipe requested to furnish council 
with a copy of the proceedings of the 
commission.

It" was decided to

I
Talk JVo. Jand Fime^f IadS’ Alfred Thwaltes 

r "In , Lane' came a'l the way
?°ln Winnipeg to join the R. A. Fi 
but when they reached the barracks 
they were told thàt 3
he'ng accepted on/a 
vailing epidemic.

was \and h
pei-

The Only Way !no recruits were 
account of the p.e-

money and hungry they'^tole^box 
of figs from the C.P.R. Both were 
sent to the Jail farm for 20 days.

Cecil Antony, who is charged wi*h 
cximlna1 negligence. and being drunk 
while in charge of a motor car w,« 
remanded a week on bail of $1000. 
lit is al.eged that he struck John Su’- 
livan and. broke hi-s leg.

now
car

Z
/

ep our switchboards, our pole lines, 
cm atthe highest point ofefficiency—

If we are unable through lack of funds, to build 
new lines and install new equipment to meet the legi
timate needs of the community, then not only the coun
try s war efforts while the conflict lasts, but its work of 
reconstruction when the fight is over, must suffer.

Unless we can charge such rates for service as will 
cam a fair return on the money our shareholders have 
entrusted to us, then further capital for needed 
810118 wu' be difficult, if not impossible, to secure.
buf with s^eciT/forcfftc)1 telepho ^ to all utilities,

oni;5.6hp%r=ent0oU„r SIT h-e averaged

‘‘‘ifZ a2?,Zthet meaV °f me,“ine cost, than É
/a,r rate,/or °ur

I our
sseek from the 

Ontario legijjature, legislation validai 
lug the recent $10,000 grant to the 
Catholic Huts Committee, which has 
beeu declared illegal by the courts.

Elm Road Bridge Again.
A- W. Garrick and Angus MacMurchy, 

K.C., headed a deputation to make an 
eleventh hour effort to have the plans 
for tlie Elm road trestle again chang- 
<rd. Mayor Church explained how the 
matter had been settled, and further 
be said it' was a purely engineering 
problem and should not be interfered 
with, and •council agreed with him, 
and Commissioner Harris will now be 
able to rush the completion of the 
movement without further delay.

Those who voted to stand by the 
head of the department were: Mayor, 
O'Niell. Risk, Robbins, Sykes, Black- 

/hurn. Plewman, Cowan, Ball, Gibbons, 
Birdisall, Hiltz—12: those who did not 
were: Controller McBride. F. W. John
ston. F. M. Johnston, Ramsden, Beam
ish—5.

ave-
ave-AWARD FOR $685.

Chartered Trust and Executor Co. 
Wins Cas^ Against Dr. 

Leonard E. Rice.
ave-

a,arteVed Trust and ïxec^ct $865

m^b^er-rrofDtrhe^Xnf;
MayMM &£%££&

was made in respect to a balance al
leged to toe due on commission for the 
sale otf the premises at 97 Pelham ave- 

to the Naitlonal Cash Register

who
The^estate amounts

exten-nue 
Company. Other changes are shown In time 

tables, to be had from all C.NJL ticket 
offices.SUING FOR DAMAGES.

LIQUOR BETWEEN WALLS. ne service.The action for unstated dajiiaeew
preferred toy F. W; and Mrs. Ca.pewell 
against Bert Austin before the 
supreme court now being heard Is the 
result of the recent motor car ac
cident on Concord avenue In ' which 
the infant son of Mr. and Mt®. Cape- 
well was killed.

\ deputation headed by C. W. Mo- 
gridge. Jas. Carnegie, £\ M. Hernie 
and others made a vigorous

rson 
protest

against the proposal to establish a 
drug store at the northeast corner of 
Jarvis and Dundas streets. Council 
listened to their plea, and refused to 
extend the necessary permission.

Confirm Salary Increases.
Bo as to confirm the salary Increases 

irranted at the last meeting of council, 
a bylaw was passed In spite of Con
siderable opposition.
Johnston tried to secure the passage 
of a motion that salary increases up 
to <1600 be paid providing that money 
for them in t he estimates. His motion
however, was lost on the following James Watson 11 n-,»™ ,division and the bylaw passed: Tea—lwas arrested yesterday Æge/lrith 
» • •*• Johnston, Ulsckburn, M(,TV . v n. ü l»rpâch nt tYvn n fp * tj . . ,m* Plewman, Nesbitt-6 drunk with à boUIe of gto^

Maguire. 0*NiaU, McBride, jceaJed, in his clothe*. 6 0

y

ASK FOR DECLARATION.

G. T. Clarkson, liquidator for the 
Sovereign Bank, is suing Thomas and 
Martha Wadis of Mount Albert In the 
non-jury county court sessions before 
•fudge Den tori for a declaration to 
show that two lots 1n the town arc 
being held in trust for the defendants.

BREA(5h" OF O.ToA.

f

The Bell Telephone Company
s Of C«naH|

Aid. F. M. DRIVER NOT TO BLAME.
Harry McCann, 14, 197 West Queen 

street, was struck by a 
driven by Clifford White of Milbur- 
ton at the comer of John and Rich
mond streets yesterday and sustained 
a fractured leg. He was takeh to the 
General Hospital and after an Investi
gation the polioe decided that Mr. 
White wae not to blame.

motor car

/X
con-

• •

yi

mm
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WATER RATES PAY
ABLE NOW AT CITY 
HALL. PAY AT ONCE 
AND AVOID RUSH. •
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TORONTO WOMEN 
FOUND CAPABLE

clal cases, communicate with the 
Neighborhood Workers' Association, 
Central Office 409-410 Ryrte Building, 
Yonge and Shuter streets. Telephone, 
Main 8374.

OVER SIX HUNDRED 
DEATHS FROM “FLU”

INFLUENZA PATIENTS
MUST GET THEIR MILK

67 YEARS OF GROWTH
TN the early days the founder of this busi-

W\ **" ness madc a few gross of matches a day,
w\j and sold them himself, driving his horse and 

wagon as far as Toronto. Today, from auto
matic machines, 70,000,000 matches a day 
are turned out to keep Canada’s home fires 
burning. And not matches alone: indurated 
flbreware, household helps, and a host of 
paper products have been added to this line.

•)

Complaints have reached the health 
department that orders for milk were 
being refused at some of the dairies 
In the city, and that hardships were 
being experienced as a result of thé 
refusal in families where sickness was. 
Dr. Hastings is much incensed ever 
such a state of affairs existing and 
has made a special request that any
one knowing of such a thing happen
ing will report the same at once "to the 
department, when action will toe taken. 
“The "people who are sick must be at
tended to even if the citizens suffer,” 
said the M. H. O.

. portant that all Influenza patients 
should get as much milk as possible 
as It is an easy form of nutrition."

"We have plenty of milk,” said the 
manager of the Farmers’ Dairy. “Our 
only trouble Is delivery, as 25 of our 
57 drivers are off sick with the “flu.” 
If ipeople could come for the milk 
there would be no trouble.”

The City Dairy said that no such a 
thing had happened at their plant to 
the knowledge of the management. 
All their routes were well covered and 
they were supplying all the milk that 
was called for. The fact that all the 
milk had (been commandeered for the 
hospitals was only a fairy story.

ASKED GOVERNMENT Ta 
ALLOW LOAN MEETINGSOutbreak of Influenza Has 

Proven Ability to Meet 
Any Emergency.

Record So Far This Month 
Shows Disease is on 

Increase.

MONDAY’S TOLL HEAVY

But, With Organization Per
fected, Authorities Expect 

to See Decline.

.T
£?•*:.: ; ••

On the return yesterday morning of 
Hon. T. W. McGarry, provincial trea
surer, from Espanola, where hi has 
been taking part in the ManltouUa 
election campaign, he was waited up
on by E. It. Wood, A. E. Ames and G. 
H. Wood, of the Dominion exjeutive 
committee for the Victory Loan, who 
requested the Ontario Government to 
allow meetings and conferences of the 
organizers and workers in connection 
with the approaching Victory Loan 
campaign. ,

Mr- McGarry gave favorable 
sidération to the request, and tho 
provincial secretary issued instruc
tions to afl medical officers of health 
thru out Ontario that these organiza
tion meetings should be allowed.

t

CO-OPERATION IS TRIEDT (SB.Societies Work Together and 
Ask Public to Give 

Assistance.

“It is most im-
fPY'S

• - n-VW BEAVt*
* Z-.............................

enn-
That Toronto women are ready for 

leadership and work in any emergency 
that may arise receives proof—added 
to many that preceded it—in the cap
able and energetic manner in which 
they are bending their activities to 
help in the influenza epidemic. Co
operation with the Neighborhood 
Workers’ Association and .with 
another is the system adopted -and al
ready great relief has been given to 
hundreds of afflicted homes.

The Sisters of Service who are the 
outcome of the practical lectures of 
Dr. Margaret Patterson arc doing her
culean work, 400 having responded to 
the call to "go on a case.” About 100 
new workers were launched yesterday. 
The lectures at the parliament build
ings will be continued until the need 
for further instruction ceases to ex-

From Saturday at noon up to five 
o’clock yesterday seventy-nine deaths 
from Spanish “flu” were reported 'at 
the city çlerk’s office, and thirty-six 
from pneumonia, which Is the largest 
number reported in that length of 
time since the outbreak. This brings 
the total number of deaths for the 
twenty-one days of this month up to 
624. Of this number 419 were “flu” 
cases and 205 pneumonia. It would 
seem from the returns that the dis
ease, Instead of being checked, is still 
on the Increase, altho the «medical 
health department expect that from 
now on. the death rate will show a de
cline now that there are better ar- 
rangements in force for combating 
the disease.

The House of Eddy• • v <► •

CAN HOLD MEETINGS
FOR VICTORY LOAN

has become an institution which touches the 
daily life of the Canadian public in a thou
sand different ways.
There is a reason back of this steady and consistent 
progress. Business institutions do not grow to such 
proportions by accident. It takes real merit to ac
complish such a result; merit in the goods them
selves, and in the concern which is back of them.
When you buy matches, see that Eddy’s name is on 
the box. When you arc in need of some of the famil
iar household helps, such as a wash tub, a pail, or a - 
washboard, remember that there is an Eddy product 
which will fill your needs, made from light and dur
able Indurated Fibreware. Remember also that 
Eddy’s Paper Specialties are standard.

Our Prestige is your Safeguard
when you buy Eddy Products

ÛOfficial instructions respecting 
cine and Victory Loan meetings 
sent to the health officers thruout On
tario last night in the following letter 
from the chief officer of health :

1. Influenza vaccine : A prophylac
tic influenza vaccine has been pre
pared by the provincial board of health 
and is now ready for distribution. Di
rections will be enclosed in the pack
aged. It must be understood that this 
vaccine is for preventive purposes 
only. It is not considered useful in 
the treatment of the disease.

2. Victory Loan campaign : The ex
treme importance of the Victory Loan 
campaign necessitates that no inter
ference with the conferences, organi
zation or committee meetings be made 
by local boards of health. It is the 
desire of the government that every 
municipality as far as possible facili
tate the efforts of the lochl workers, 
and that their meetings be allowed in 
all cases.

çrrvac- one
were i rURGENT NEED FOR 

HELPFUL MARTHAS
n )HIV: !
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RESTAURANTS ORDERED 
TO KEEP FOOD COVERED

|
The Unsung Heroines Are 

the Ones Who Are Assist
ing in Kitchens.i»t. * %Æ'An inspector from the city health de

partment visited the restaurants yes
terday and ordered them to keep all 
food covered. This applied to ail, but 
was particularly to be enforced in the 
cafeterias, as the food is mostly on 
view there, and so there is more dan
ger of infection from sneezing or 
coughing.

“We are only too glad to obey such 
a request/* said Manager Youngs of 
the Sheffield Limgb. 
order was issueoi

iAt 83 West King street the Patri
otic League is busy taking in and dis
tributing supplies. Sixty quarts of 
coup and a number of pneumonia 
jackets and other needs to sick homes 
were sent out yesterday. Liege Chap
ter, I.O.D.E., has promised 50 pneu
monia jackets for today, and the 
workers at the Red Gables are sending 
in another 160.

One of the busiest places in To
ronto is the Ontario Government Em
ployment Bureau, where calls for help, 
and helpers registering as willing to 
assist in cases of "flu,”, are received 
constantly all day. Miss L. F. Duff, 
who is in charge, says that calls for 
help came into their office as a na
tural course of events from the very 
start, as it had always been open as 
an employment bureau. Then the 
city nurses started phoning there for 
assistance, or referring people to 
them, and soon, the work was more 
than could be handled by the girls in 
charge. Then helpers from the other 
department# were called In, -and altho 
four phones have been in use, the 
staff is still insufficient. Today a 
special department is being set aside 
for flu, with an adequate staff of 
workers.

If anyone is willing to help in any 
capacity, they will find out where to 
go by applying at 45 West King street; 
second floor, or by phoning Main 2601. 
Anyone wanting nursing help might 
phone to the same place or to the 
district city nurse. Anyone needing 
help around the house will place thèir 
order there also.

“So ^ many people do not want to 
help in the house, as they are afraid 
they will take the flu themselves,” 
said one of the workers. “There Is 
plenty of work to be done far away 
from the sick person, so that can be 
made no excuse.”

A girl reported that ehe could only 
«pare a couple of hours a day, but she 
had gone to a sick house, washed the 
two children, made the beds, 
cleaned up the sink full of dirty dish
es, and put the kitchen straight.

“That Is such a help,” said the tired 
husband to her, “You don’t know how 
much better that makes things.”

"I think there must be enough 
soup to float Toronto, and enough 
pneumonia jackets to cover half the 
City,” said a prominent man who 
knows how things are going. "It’s a. 
lot easier to sit in a church basement 
and make pneumonia Jackets than to 
go into someone’s kitchen and do a 
bit of cooking or «leaning.”

An hour, two hours, a half day, any 
time spent in helping out the dis
tracted families where the mother le 
down ill in bed is more needed 
than almost anything else. Nursing 
is, of course, the paramount need, but 
for those who cannot nurse, at least 
there is no excuse for not doing the 
next best thing. Lots of Marthas are 
needed, and so few are taking up the 
homely task.

'.A

V The E. B. EDDY CO. Limited
HULL, CANADA

Still Need Food.
This centre will be thankful for 

coups, Jellies, new laid eggs, dainties 
generally, and cash contributions. The 
Boy Scouts and private motors are 
helping In the distribution. Calls fpr 
supplies will be gladly answered — 
Adelaide 1760. An opinion given at 
this centre was that all restaurants 
and eating houses ought to be re
quired to sterilize the cutlery used 
during the epidemic. The women in 
charge here am, Mrs. Graham Thomp
son, Mrs. H. S^Strathy, Mrs. H. C. Rae. 
Mrs. Chas. Burden, Mrs. Hamilton 
Bums, Mrs. Looeemore.

At the government employment bur
eau Miss Martin spoke of the im
provement In responses that had been 
brought about by the call for help 
which had been issued from the 
churches on Sunday. Monday morn
ing brought a decided improvement Jn 
offers of assistance and many more 
calls were answered than was before 
possible.

The Daughters of the Empire are 
working at the Technical School, under 
the Neighborhood Workers' Associa
tion. ' Soups and other dainties, are 
made In the kitchens. Here the hon
orary convener is Mra. j 
with Miss Katheen O’Brien 
Several members of the Sir Henry 
Pellatt Chapter are assisting in pri
vate homes and others are working on 
pneumonia Jackets and in other di- 
rections.

Supplies for the Neighborhood 
Workers' Association are coming gen
erously, and are being promptly dis
tributed. Here Miss Mohr is general 
secretary. Supplies should be sent to 
the Ryrle Building. The telephone is 
"Main 3374. Calls are attended to and 
transferred to the centre which best 
suits the case in hand. At all centres 
there is still urgent need for bed lin
en, pyjamas, nightgowns, old linen, 
soap, towels, and other supplies .for 
the- sick. Clothes for the well, and 
fuel to keep both sick and well warm 
•re needed in some instances.

The Toronto Red Cross at 92 West 
King street, phonfe Adelaide 784, will 
supply pneumonia jackets. Workers at 
St. James’ Parish House are also busy 
eB pneumonia jackets and other needs.

Where to Apply.
The Neighborhood Workers’ Associ

ation has Issued the following Infor
mation :

Soups, jellies, custards, etc., can be 
secured from the depots listed below: 
These are supplied to all, rich and 
poor alike. "Those who can afford to 
do so will pay for the cost of the ma
terials. These stations are for the 
purpose of helping out those who are 
temporarily unable to have such food 
prepared in their own homes, owing 
to illness. ,

In cases of destitution, where sick
room supplies (linen, bedding, night
gowns, etc.) are necessary, these will 
be supplied thru the central offices of 
the Neighborhood Workers' Associa
tion or thru any of the depots.

Technical High School—Lippincott 
street entrance, 
borhood Workers’ Association, co-oper
ating with the Women's Patriotic 
League and the I. O. D. E.

Orde Street Housekeeping Centre- 
16 Urde street. College 4553. All 
cases involving Jewish patients should 
eb referred here. N.W.A. co-operating 
With the Council ,of Jewish Wonier.

Ryerson School—Dundas street west. 
College 581. Neighborhood Workers' 
Association.

Fred Victor Mission — Queen and 
Jarvis streets. Main 2401. Neighbor
hood Workers’ Association.

Broadview Y.M.C.A.—275 Broadview 
avenue. Gerrard 1601. Women's Aux
iliary, co-operating with the Women’s 
Patriotic League.

Memorial Institute —692 West Rich
mond street. Adelaide 2648. Lnder 
own management, co-operating with 
the N. W. A.

■y.i •“As soon as the 
we sent for the 

glazier and had estimates made for 
glassing in the whole counter. We 
have covered everything with glass 
lids and nothing is'exposed.

“I do think, however,” continued Mr. 
Youngs, “that the butchers should be 
compelled to keep the meat away from 
customers I see women handling meat 
often in the butcher shops. This state 
of affairs has been under ban tor a 
long time in the States.”

<
xrr-EARLSCOURT CITIZENS - 

HELPING EACH OTHER
ASf

There has been a continual run on 
the kitchen ot the Earlscourt Central 
Methodist Church since the announce
ment that food would toe distributed 
to Earlscourt f 
stricken with 
An employe o 
Company died yesterday morning and 
In the evening tots wife passed away 
and their little child is not expected 
to live. The parents were only 21 
years old.

Pneumonia sheets and blankets have 
been requested and supplied. Prospect 
Church, SUverthorne, a sister church 
of the Central Methodist, 1» now car
ing for cases in that parish and tills 
will relieve the working staff of the 
Central Church. Soups, Jellies, cook
ed meats and light foods have been 
taken by willing workers to homes 
where the famille» are all down, and 
have no one to wait on them.

The graduate cook and the officials 
and workers In the Method 1st churches 
here have all been Inoculated. There 
appears to "be no let up In the disease, 
doctors .making an average of 30 calls 
in the 24 hours. -

I
ramilles who have been 
(the Spanish influenza, 
f t'he Willys-Overland 1

SUFFICIENT DEPOTS 
TO MEET EMERGENCY

2-

Toronto Railway Company
WANTS

Motormen and Conductors

Neighborhood Workers' Asso
ciation Utilizing Resources 

to Fight "Flu." ✓ t

In connection with their emergency 
work for influenz* patients, the following 
is a statement of the cash donations re
ceived by the Neighborhood Workers’ Association :

John J. Palmer and Mrs. John J. Pal
mer, $100 each; Miss McCormack, Oak
land*, and Council of Jewish Women, $50 
each; Miss Frances Campbell and C. & 
H. D. Gamble, $25 each; Mrs. M I 
Strathy, $20; Miss Hannah Matheson, $15*

Mrs. Catherine Scott, Mrs. R. C. Steele! 
Bowden & Sons, Mrs. W. J. Hanna, the 
Misses Kerry, Mr. and Mrs. C. McD. Hay, 
Miss E. B. Durand, Mrs. Clarence Deni
son, Miss H. Charles, $10 each

Mrs. John Ingles, Miss Denison, Mrs. 
W. A. Gregg, Mrs. Elizabeth Mohr, Mrs 
Larratt Smith, Mrs. E. F. Johnston, Mrs 
H. Breckenrldge, Miss Agnes C Mac
Gregor, Miss M. E. Davis, Mrs, -E. T. Fox, 
Mrs. Scobie, Mrs. George Hayes, Miss 
Mabel Steele, Mrs. Tomlinson, Mrs Jas 
Ince, the Misses Alice and H. M. Robin
son^ Mrs. L. A. Hill, Mrs. D, E, Thom
son, $5 each.

Toronto Conservatory Residence, $6; 
Mrs. Beck and Mrs. Duncan Cooper, $2 
each; Mrs. Heakes, $1; miscellaneous 
anonymous subscriptions, $11. Total, $687.

In addition to cash contributions, ma
terial and supplies to the value of sev
eral hundreds of dollars have also been 
received, among the contributors being: 
The T, Eaton Co., Ltd., the Robt. Simp
son Co., Ltd., the Woolworth Co., the 
Monteflore Patriotic Society, Women's 
Liberal Association, the Elsnan Co., the 
Ladies’ Aid Society of Sherbourne Meth
odist Church, etc. In addition to those 
listed, there have been numberless pri
vate contributors, whose offerings have 
materially aided the work in hand. It is 
regretted that these cannot be mentioned 
individually.

Sufficient depots have now been, open
ed to cope with the situation, except in 
certain of the outlying parts of the city, 
and arrangements in these sections are 
rapidly béing completed.

The executive of the Neighborhood 
Workers’ Council met last night, with 
the Rev. Peter Brycp In the chair, and 
made a careful survey of the situation. 
They also considered the advisability of 
opening one or two other depots and the 
adjustment of some of the difficulties 
which have arisen in the course of tl« 
work. The great object is to utilize all 
available resources and so reduce waste 
end duplication to a minimum.

MacMurchy, 
in charge.

and

EAST END RATEPAYERS
ARE ANXIOUS TO HELP New Men Earn from $70 

to $110 a Month

Ten Days’ Training 
Permanent Employment

> ,

It wa s decided to send the follow
ing open letter to tfie press at a meet
ing of the East-end Ratepayers’ Asso
ciation executive committee, held at 
the secretary’s residence. 43 Waverley 
road, last evening. T. Adams presided.

The communication is addressed to 
the widows and orphans in Toronto or 
their relatives. “An epidemic has 
struck our city and unfortunately you 
are suffering its terrible effects thru 
the loss of your .bread-winner, home- 
keeper, or both. If you will supply me 
with the particulars of your case we 
will give all the assistance we can.

“It has been brought to our atten
tion that there are cases of fatherless 
children left without food or fuel or 
the necessary monqy for both.

“Write immediately or communicate 
with H. H. Demers, secretary, 43 Wav
erley road ,or phone Beach 3047."

It was reported that tour cars of 
coal has been delivered to the resi
dents of the section to date.

now

Apply 58 King Street West
Five Thousand Doses Sent ‘ to 

Sudbury, and More Thru
out Province.

SOME SERIOUS CASES.
Hardship Prevails In Many Families 

Where Epidemic Has Penetrated.
to be "suffer-Among cases reported 

Ing from the "flu" was «that of 12 
in one family, all ill In bed. Arv- 
other case reported . to the Neighbor' 
hood Workers Association was that 
ol a hut"hand and wife 111 jarith pneu
monia, a baby dead and tvio .hihiren 
under four years of age with no one 
to attend to them. In another home 
two women and a child were ill, one 
of the women lying on the floor. 
Father, mother, seven children and 
a boarder—11—down with the epi
demic, was another case.

Five thousand doses of, influenza
vaccine were rushed to Sudbury yes
terday by the provincial board of 
health. The consignments sent to vari
ous points of the province were:

Almonte, 16; Barrie, 48; Belleville, 
200; Belleville (Institute for Deaf and 
Dumb), 300; Bowmanville, 250; Brant
ford, 150; Chae»eau, 10; Chatham, 460; 
Cochrane, 100; Colllngwood, 36; Co- 
bourg, 76; Dundas, 18; Fort William, 
60; Galt, 60; Guelph, 98; Halleybury, 
45; Hamilton, 200; Ingersoll, 20; Ken- 
ora, 36; Kincardine, 16; Kingston, 100; 
Kitchener, 30; Lindsay, 50; London, 
200; London, 50; London (Byron Sani
tarium), 60; Niagara Falls, 36; North 
Bay, 50; North Bay, 12; Oshawa, 40; 
Ottawa, 100; Owen Sound, 72; Parry 
Sound, Petrolea, 100; Pembroke,
60; Peterborough, 100; Preston,
Port Arthur, 75; Penetanguisbene, 10; 
Sarnia, 60; Sault Ste. Marie, 200; 
Smith’s Falls, 250; St. Thomas, 100; 
Stratford, 66; Strathroy, 60; Sturgeon 
Falls, 250; Sudbury, 6,000; Wqlkerton, 
72; Welland, 20; Western Hospital 
(Toronto), 100; Wlngham, 25; Wood- 
stock, 20.

ST. THOMAS REPORTS
HUNDRED NEW CASES

I ber of factories located near here are | 
short of help, a large proportion of 
he employes being down with the 
flu. Out of 33,000 people in the 

Earlscourt district one-fourth, It is 
said, are suffering from the disease.

REPORTS NOT ENCOURAGING

“Our reports show us thjtt there is 
still no diminution in the influenza 
wave which is now sweeping over the 
province,” stated .1. G. V. S. McCul
lough. chief medical health officer of 
the province, yesterday.

TWO MORE VICTIMS
OF MALADY AT GALTCollege 7300. Nelgh-

St. Thomas, Oct. 21. — The physi
cians in St Thomas Galt, Oct. 21.—The "flu” epidemic 

«bows no signs of abatement here. 
After forty-eight "hours without a 
death the disease claimed two victims 
today, Edith Louise Nelson, 19 Shade 
street, aged three years, and Miss 
Margaret Ann Frew, 19 Davidson 
street, nineteen years old. Medical ' 
men declare there arc 100 new cases 
of the disease dally. Twelve of the 
nurses at the hospital are down with 
the disease.

claim the epi
demic has not yet reached the 
mit of its course, as a hundred new 
cas.es were reported during the past 

Two St. Thomas doctors, 
Dr. F. W. Cornett and Dr. F. L. 
Ewln, who have been seriously 111 
with the Influenza, are improving. Dr. 
R. M. Glidden is still in a critical 
condition.

sum-
MANY DEATHS AT BELLEVILLE.

Bellervllle, Oct. 21.—During the past 
twenty-four hours a number of deaths 
have occurred In this city and vicinity, 
nearly all -being_ytcttms of Influenza. 
Of the number three were G. T. R. 
employes, namely: Timothy M. Hogan 
and Ernest G. Crowe, conductor, and 
Robert R. Yott, telegraph operator. 
All were comparatively young men.

►36 hours.

NO WEEK-DAY SERVICES.

All services at St- Cuthbert’s Angli
can Church, Leaside, have been can
celed during the prevailing epidemic, 
with the exception of the Sunday ser
vices. Five deaths occurred during 
the past week in the parish, and sev
eral families have all the members ill. 
Rev. J. M. Lamb, rector, has made 
provision for them.

The matron of the Amasa 
Wood Hospital, Mrs. Fentin, is ill 
of the disease. There are 24 volun
tary nurses on duty besides all the 
professional nurses, and calls are be
ing made for more help, 
today from Spanish Influenza is 
ported, Mrs. John W. Taylor, aged 29, 
dying at the Isolation Hospital after 
four days’ illness.

The board of health also ordered 
all funerals to be private and that no 
persons be allowed to leave the house 
and mingle with the public until the 
house is disinfected under orders of 
the health officer. All drug stores are 
to keep open until 11 
street was sprinkled today with a 
solution of creosote. '

Dr. George Thomas, aged 32 years, 
died at the home of his

DON’T NEGLECT A 
RHEUMATIC PAIN

One death
REFUSE MORE ORDERS.

Owing to the large number of ap- : 
plications for burials on Wednesday 
next at St. John’s Cemetery, Norway, 
the management has refused to take 
any further orders for graves for that day.

re-
St. Presbyterian 

Church — East Gerrard street. Main 
Under own management,

James ’ Square
d>627.
operating with the-N. W. A.

Margaret Eaton School—34 North 
afreet. North 4544. Co-operating with 
the N. W. A.

Sherbourne Street Methodist Church 
— Corner Sherbourne and Carlton 
streets. Main 7068. Co-operating with 
the N. W. A.

X- M. C. A.—21 McGill street*. Main 
7-20. Co-operating with the N.W.A.

Earlscourt Central Methodist Church 
—Boon

BRANTFORD REPORTS
EPIDEMIC SUBSIDING

CO-
Go after it with Sloan'* 

Liniment before it gets 
dangerous Brantford, Oct. 21.—That the. epi

demic of influenza was subsiding, as 
shown by the general Increase in 

Apply a little, don’t rub, let it Pent- t*îeir and the fact that many
trate, and—good-by twinge ! Same for ' ttv?lr. workers were convalescent, 
external aches, pains strains stiffness unable to work, were the encour-

JSdUtai mSSSS SS&uK5SSS
selling liniment j ear after year. Eco- ed committees to act with the board 
nomical by reason of enormous sales, of health.
Keep a big bottle ready at all times. An investigation showed that there 
Made in Canada. Ask your druggist were fewer new cases and that while 
for Sloan’s Liniment the death list was heavy today, in all

cases they were of people who had 
been stricken a week ago. Chairman 
Minnes of the board of health an
nounced emphatically that if tbs 
board of health came to the decision 
after consultation with the paedlca! 
authorities, that closting of all stores 
would be necessary, action would be 
taken.

IN RANKS OF G.W.V.A.
Mrs. Jennings and her son, Arthur 

Jennings, lio Logan avenue, are ill 
with Spanish.influenza. Mr. Jennings 
Is a member of the executive of Rlv- 
erdale G.W.V.A. Mrs. W. E- Harding, 
wife of fcergt. Walter E. Harding, an
other we.l-known member of this 
branch of the association, is 
seriously ill.

p.m. Talbot

j*
mother.

Springfield, after a week's Illness from 
Influenza followed byavenue. Junction 2742. Co

operating with the N. W. A.
" Kimberley School—Kimberley and 
Swa n wick
Beach 789. ,

Girl Guides, Boy Scouts and motors 
have been placed at the disposal of 
the central offices of the N.W.A. to 
look after the distribution of all "re- 
qutsWohs for food and supplies, where 

• t People are unable to call tor same 'in 
. person.

For further information, offers of 
voluntary assistance or gifts of money 
and materials, or the reporting of epe-

pneumonla. He 
is survived by his mother and two 
brothers.

Frank Maguire, one of the best- 
known citizens of Aylmer, also died 
today from pneumonia, aged 88 years. 
His widow, parents and two brothers 
survive him.

veryavenues, East Toronto.

DETAINED BY “FLU.”

cently stricken with the Spanish in
fluenza, and was unable to leave with 
his battalion for Vancouver. Forty 
2- uLn:?emb?rs are quarantined at the 
Exhib tion Lamp, and will rejoin their 
battalion later.

NEED TELEPHONE SERVICE.
Sllverthorn Is again clamoring for 

telephone service, the need being felt 
more than ever owing to the Spanish 
“flu” which is spreading in this
northweei Motion. The large sum- J

I

t

Voluntary Workers as Nurses’ Aids re
quired at once.

Also Ward Maids, Orderlies, Cooks, 
Cleaners, etc., to help care for victims of 
Influenza.

Apply today at Ontario Government 
Bureau re place and wages.

43-45 KING STREET WEST,
MAIN 8501

By order of the Local Board of Health*

CHARLES J. HASTINGS, M.D.,
Medical Officer of Health and Execu
tive Officer of the Board, Toronto.

Emergency Appeal
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=&The Toronto World Eenough. They must do them. This is 

the statement:
“A new government has been formed 

in complete accordance with the 
wishes of the representatives of the 
people, based on equal, universal, 
cret and direct franchise."

There is practically not a word of 
■ truth in this. If the statement had 

been that a new government will be 
formed based on these principles we 
might have been sceptical. As it is, 
we know very well there has been no 
election, no subsequent choice of re
sponsible ministers, 
savors in any degree of democratic 
administration, 
kaiser of Prince Maximilian as chan
cellor is neither in 
the wishes of representatives of the 
people nor apparently a step towards 
such a policy.

The foreign secretary, Soif, talks in 
the old style about the “unshakeable 
determination" of the German people ; 
but the unshakeable thing about Hun 
government is the kaiser and his line
age, and until they are shaken no pro
gress can ^ be made by writing notes. 
Something like this is probably 
President Wilson will convey to Herr 
Self.

WILLIE’S KITE IS COMING DOWN Ladir>FOUNDED 1880.
A morning newspaper published every day 

In the year by The World Newspaper 
Company of Toronto, Limited.

_ i. Maclean, Managing Director.
W. Nelson Wilkinson, Managing Editor.

WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO. 
NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET.

,, Telephone Calls:
Main 6308—Private exchange connecting 

all departments.
■ranch Office—40 South McNab 

Street, Hamilton.
Telephone Regent 1946.

Dally World—3c per copy; delivered. 50c 
per month, $1.36 for 3 months. $2.60 for 
( months. $6.00 per year In advance; or 
$4.00 per year, 40c per month, by mall 
In Canada (except Toronto), * United 
Kingdom, United States and Mexico.

Sunday World—5c per copy, $2.50 per 
year, by mall.

To Foreign Countries, postage extra.
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Ruth is Again Obliged to Go 
Away. Brian Objects at First, jB

^ -
■chapter lxviii.

These occasional conversations with 
Mrs. Curtis anent the "woman’ques
tion" gave Ru.h much food for 
thought. She was the last sort of 
woman *.o insist upon her "rights’’ 
or to parade her capabilities in any 
direction. She intended to do her 
work. From choice, the more quiet
ly she was enabled to do It, the bet
ter she was pleased. But If to have 
it exploited helped the firm, she had 
no right to object.

When she had demurred at having 
her name put on the cards of the 
firm as its expert in her line. Man- 
del had argued with her.^ His argu
ments contained much truth, and he 
knew how to present them to Ruth 
in such a way that she immediately 
recognized their force. Then, too, 
she very naturally was tlatteied to 
think he considered her work good 
enough to give it such prominence.

This was another fly in Brian’s 
ointment—a great, big, buzzing crea
ture that he seemed unable to brush 
away. Back it came Insistently with 
its annoying accompaniment of noisy 
suggestion. -

Then once more she was told she 
would have to go away; suddenly, as 
had happened before.

“You can go?" Mande! naked, after 
explaining what was needed.

"Certainly." Ruth recognized the 
call on her was a business one. She 
had elected to be a business woman, 
so she must obey without hesitation.

The train she was expected to take 
tor a town in northern New York 
left the Grand Central Station at five 
o’clock. Mr. Mande! ’hjad told her 
she might go directly and pack. It 
was only a little after two, and she 
knew, with Rachel’s help, she could 
pack all she needed in a half hour. 
At first she thought of telephoning 

’Brian to meet her at the train to 
say “good bye.’’ Then decided she 
would surprise him. So she jumped 

guments were pitifully weak, partlcu- lnto a ta:rt and F«ve hie office ad- 
tany as Mr. O’NeiU was not a-urupt- dress to the driver, 
lng to solve the entire housing prob- she foirnd Brian doggedly at work 
lem, but fust alleviate It somewhat in ov*r some PaPers- He scowled as 
the centre of the city. One lady an opened the door, interrupting
peered. She, however, was greatly in hlm- But when he turned and saw 
favor of it, and she went on to sav h,er- the ',cowl ieft hIs fac* to be re
tirai she had two houses which were P1®06* bv one of amazement. Unless 
a decided loss to her, and which she lt had been to meet hlm to *° some- 
could make into apartment places most wh-sre for the evening, Ruth never 
advantageously if %he bylaw was bad visited the office, 
changed so as to permit of this sort "l,have t0 *° away at.five,-, «° 1 
of thing being done in her particular cam* down t0 8ay good-Wye. " «he 
district. She also pointed out in a said as hrightly as fche was able- 11 
most capable way why lt was ridiou- t<>re. her heart-strings to leave him

ss£x ssîs&toÆ srXfssA'ins
weak, that if should not have to be obJ®ctlon- v'^en ahe flnl8hed he 
min" who a*/» ^unnosed “/rîîl ^ ? “Who’s going with you?” thoughts

«very SS g ?< «*«2 >>«”«"» «“ road to ms iaOc.
advanceedWsehrLdn7rtahaf^thrgflnment8 "^tho^ht perhaps that boss of

cîtj? Amonethooe iZ this S To like ”o have "you with him.
Alderman °ppoelng the bill was payH you enough for your society.’
o'T îfI.» . r ’ and we might say "Oh, Brian!" was all Ruth «aid in 
men in chL" than any tJvo reply to this unkind insinuation, but

T?' 'Lae said that her 'eyes filled, 
itX badJU8t ^sen ,r°pi a "That’s right! play the innocent!
Sick bed, but there must have been of course you 'don't know he is in 
some mistake, because from where we iove with you. You never thought 
were sitting he appeared to be in great of auch thing.’ 
torn), and he had arguments enough “No, Brian. 1 never have. If. you 
tucked away to stop the business of cou'.d see just how Mr. Mandel is 
Great Britain for the duration of the with me, you would not say such un- 
war. _ There is such a thing as talk- true and such unkind things. I am 
ing one s self in and out. simply one of his clerks. That is all.

In any evept, whether the idea was He is always gentlemanly, never any- 
a good one or whether it was not, it thing more.’’
has been referred back, and will make “And 1 am not that, I suppose.” 
its appearance before the council at "Oh, Brian.” she said again. How 
feome future date. Also nearly all the could she go and do the work ex- 
other questions which were passed or pseted of her and leave him in this 
rejected in the early part of the meet- mood? To her harassed mind and 
ing were set aside, and will be heard heart, his words affected her more 
at some other time. Time means no- than he had any idea. Disturbing 
thing in the lives of the members of thought's of Mol’.le King also intruded, 
the city council. That fact was dem- She would not say one word to make 
onstrated clearly when they were tak- him more impatient of her going 
ing the vote as to whether the meet- than he already was. 
ing should adjourn for dinner, or She said she must be going, then 
whether it should be continued to the waited, hoping he would say some- 
bitter end. The mayor, who was in thine about being at the train, or at 
favor of the latter Idea, won, and the least that he would go down to the 
“talkfest" lasted until 7.45, with taxi with her. Unfortunately, she 
everyone in the room faint with heat I made a faux pas at this juncture, 
and hunger. one upon which he was quick to

The last straw was a resolution ask- 8elze- 
ing the government to lift the liquor “u ls too had you can’t ride home 
restrictions so that it may be procured wltb me.” she said; “hut I see you 
at drug stores during the epidemic of are b«*Y- When the firm pays for 
influenza. This suggestion was greet- the taxi, I feel quite reckless, so kept 
ed with a sign of life from the press 11 waiting."
table (the first of the afternoon) and Eurntohes you with taxis, too. does
one. member almost went to the centre he? 1 suppose all the rest of his
of the floor in hie haste to get the o!erke are tient around in taxis a! 
whole thing down correctly. It was hls 'S*Pense. I believe you just said 
passed without a dissenting voice, and ^ Tere Ju8t, one of hifi clerks.” 
everyone breathed a sigh of relief, and Rath l?1arce,ly hn*w wbat, ,a>
in some instances satisfaction. Two 25, do’ , t 8be couldn t leave
weeks from now there will be another Brian h'8 Pre,s?nt stat,f °-u mlnd- 
session, at which you should try to be He W0Mld.b«"eckle** while she was 
present y y oe away; and «he. thinking of him,

wou’d be unfitted for her work.
“Brian, dear, please let us be fair 

to each o:her.” she said, putting her 
arms around his neck and kissing 
him. I love you with all my heart, 
dear. I never give a single thought 
to anyone else. And you know it,
too, you naughty boy. Now kiss me
and send me away with a smile.’’

She was hard to resist when in 
this mood. Brian kissed her, then 
took her in his arm®, and told her 

i he was a brute, and several other 
things. When perfect peaoe had been 
made, he took her down to the taxi 
and stood watching as long as he 
could see her waving to Mm.

Tomorrow—Mr. Mandel Urges Ruth 
to Take a Rest. She Refuses.
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Lend Your Money to Canada.
Now that Germany is plainly pro

crastinating and -the war must be 
fought to a finish, the subject of the 

1 |i Victory Loan is one that may well 
occupy the minds of stay-at-home Ca
nadians. The men who are doing the 
fighting and suffering all the hard
ships and taking all the risks get $1.10 
a day. The people who etay at home, 
who have had an easy time, with all 
the enjoyments and pleasures and 
conveniences of life, have, in their 
respective spheres, made "big money.’’ 
The people who have been making big 
money,- whether as wages or as profits, 
are the people to whom the call of tbo 
Victory Loan most specially comes.

There are a great many of those 
who have been getting the big money 
who are as hard convince about 
the advantage of lending it to the 
government at 5% per cent, as tho 
they had been asked for it as a gift. 
We hear of many people who have 
sums of money Jn the bank, some
times hundreds of dollars, sometimes 
thousands, who are reluctant to take 
it out of the bank, where they per
haps get three per cent, interest, and 
often nothing at -gll, when they might 
buy Victory bohds and draw five and 

! a half per cent. Interest, with the 
f probability of their bonds also in

creasing in value after the war- 
Such people, are sometimes nervous 

about losing their money. They will 
only trust the bank, they say, forget
ting that the government is a better 
security than the bank, and moreover 
that the banks owe whatever security 
they possess to the government It
self. Obvious things like this are not 
so well known to some ae- might be 
expected. Nor is it generally under
stood that the people who lend the 
money to the government are pro
tecting their own property, and that 
the more they lend the greater the 
security becomes. All the money 
that goes into the Victory Loan to 
only the lubricating agent that keeps 
our industrial machinery going. It 
is paid out in wages, in cost of raw 
materials, in dividends, In various 
ways, and flows back to those who 
make up the nation in ail the various 
ways that money takes. Thru the 
Victory Loan the 
wealthier, beçaûsé'lt 
duce mor
eating effect money has on trade. K 
we wish to maintain our present 

- prosperity \re must not cease pro
duction, blitjtry to stimulate it, how- 

, ever possible. The Victory Loan is 
safe, stimulating, and on its success 
depends the security of Canadian in
terests both for the nation collective- 

* ly and for the Individual citizen.
The amount to invest in the Vic

tory Loan is -the total spare cash 
that can be made available in any 
form as long as the loan in payable. 
It means victory a’nd the end of the 
war.
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VICTORY LOAN HONOR FLAGA Hungarian Witness. V

f VtOf the various pronouncements that 
have come from Hunland recently, by 
far the moat satisfactory is the 
speech of Count Michael Karolyi, 
leader of the opposition in the Hun
garian Parliament.

Awarded to the community or district 
that secures its objective.

V Letter
V'{■

He to under no 
illusions and he talked out frankly 
and freely. They had lost the 
and they ought to try to save peace 
Ibis could not be done in Uiiance 
with Germany whose kaiser had 
pervised the ultimatum to Serbia, and 
who told the Austrian diplomats he 
would “show the whole world he was 
no puppet, and would strike terror 
into the universe.”

ElEPOSIPOIt HARD TO GET CM
OUTSIDE IDE HIT

F

war

SU- mmDominion Executive Committee 
Decides to Carry On, Tho 

Epidemic Prevails.
IFDIPeople Living Just Beyond Limits 

Cannot Get Delivery,
They Say. Military 

Have GIf the diplomat's had had any real 
appreciation of modern government 
or responsibility when the kaiser 
talked like that they would have told 
him

In financial and business circles the 
decision reached yesterday by the 
Dominion executive of the 1918 Vic
tory Loan to start the campaign 
cording to schedule wraa received with 
favor. The meeting was called for 
the purpose of discussing the situation 
which has arisen thru the prevalence 
of Spanish influenza and lt was unani
mously agreed that therf should be no 
postponement.

The

Disinclination to deliver coal to
out-of-the-clty addresses is, «aid to be 
a failing prevalent among coal deal
ers in Toronto, the bigger dealers 
being thq greatest culprits in this re
spect. Word comes in from the west 
as from a'.l otiter out-of-town sec
tions that if a family lives even 300 
yards up a side ’street beyond the 
c'ty limits coal deliveries are refused. 
There are hundreds of families who 
live in well-set tied districts, which 
happen to be out of the city, altho 
tbe etty dealers are the only ones to 
whom the families can apply. One 
of the reasons given for refusa h, le 
said to be lack of decent roads.

Ellas Rogers, president of the Ellas 
Rogers Coal Co., stated last evening 
to a reporter for The World that the 
present situation was such that it 
was difficult to even supply the de
mand in the city Itself and that until 
navigation was over this rear it 
would be extremely difficult' to get 
coal to the residences Outside :h<

' "Just now, ’ said Mr. Roger*, 
easily 35 per cent, of the coal -, 

passing Toronto and going up t.ne 
lakes to such westeiln points as Du
luth, Chicago and *t. Paul. When 
navigation closes if vvll! be possible. 
I expect, that those | who reside 
side of the city linrVita win t><- 
t ) get coal by mean’s of their 
transport service.”
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ac-some plain truths. If King 
George talked like that to hie minis-T
ters preparations would bg^nade for 
getting him to a sanitarium and 
■fabltohlng a regency, if not a repub-

es-
Word was flashed thru the council 

chamber yesterday that, owing to the 
severeness oif the "flu" epidemic, th 
meeting would toe short, 
much to the po-lnt. Need we say that 
that was merely another "stall.” If 
possible the gathering 
lengthy and boring than usual, also it 
was conducted after the style of a 
district school closing.

There is one feature about the city 
council meetings which to us is the 
biggest joke of all, and that is thaï 
the various members Invariably leave 
the room when an Important question 
Is being discussed. After both sides 
of the argument have been aired to 
the satisfaction of the councilors in
terested, the bell is rung, and the 
gentlemen representing the citizens of 
Toronto file back into the chamber 
and cast their votes.

lie.
The fact that the Germans ha"e 

been able to tolerate a madman 
ruler does not indicator their super- 
manntohness, but only the backward
ness of their development morally 
and nationally. Count Karolyi 
out to the Hungarian assembly that 
there need never have been war had 
Germany accepted Sir Edward Grey’s 
proposal for a conference In July, 1914, 
when the occupation of Belgrade 
suggested and other guarantees offered 
for the good behavior of Serbia. But 
the kaiser was bound to “stride terror 
into the universe,” and he has made 
his effort.

main factors against any di
version from the program arranged 
were: The Immediate need for 
money to be raised by the loan for 
war purposes; the uncertainty as to 
how long it will take for the epidemic 
to die cult In. the provinces; the ad
ditional expense involved; the lo 
momentum of interest In the loan 
which ls already abundantly manifest

E. R. Wood, chairman, stated that 
he had communicated with each pro
vince and asked for a survey of con
ditions from a medical standpoint. In 
some places, he said, the last few days 
had »l;own a great improvement Re
ports were received from nearly every 
province giving the opinion that the 
campaign should go on according ito 
schedule. Conditions were improving 
to a very great extent they said, and 
nothing but the program as outlined 
should be considered.

It was pointed out that the Liberty 
Loan in the Unitèd States had been 
carried out successfully in spite of tira 
serious influenza epidemic and it was' 
felt that In view of the conditions 
the public would respond to the can
vass more enthusiastically and sym
pathetically than if conditions were 
normal.

After thoro discussion the unenl-, 
mous decision was <x>me to that, the 
campaign should o-pen on Monday, Oct. 
28 as previously arranged.
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Certainly it is only human lo ima
gine that in order for a man to vote 
on any subject in a normal manner 
he must first, know absolutely what 
the whole thing ls about. And as the 
city council is made up of men, none 
who are supernatural or abnormal 
(we trust)), surely. In order to give 
these matters which are taken up 
their careful consideration, they should 
make some attempt to remain in the 
council chamber for at least 20 con
secutive minutes, but as it is now they 
flutter in and out like a flock of dis
appointed debutantes in search of ad
venture.

For Instance, when Controllei 
O’Neill was speaking on the housing 
proposition, or rather on his phase 
of it, he had the hardest work in the 
world to get the members to pay 
some attention to htm. A couple o; 
them sat outside of the rail and car
ried on audible conversations with 
friend®, much to the annoyance ol 
the other citizens who were sitting 
round about. Others ambled out to 
the smoking room, or whatever the of- 

I wouldn’t give a cent for flclal term for the sanctum to whichWhen Fafth calls mVforELabi>r they retire* happens to be, and then
I would not wish to live in peace after two hours of discussing by Mr.

With a dishonest neighbor. O’Neill and several others, these tardy
-rn E^se,and „Peace arc pleasant things, members of the council arrived back I lie isoul of Man delighting.

But, when Dishonor flaunts iter wines Give me the Joy of fighting. *

The German people cannot plead 
that they have not aided and abetted 
him,-nor can they profess to have mis
understood the efforts made by Britain 
to maintain peace before the 
broke out.

out-
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on account of the lubri-
GIVE SPECIAL HELP

TO JEWISH PATIENTS
war

They and their fr! snds 
may now assert that Britain made 
the war with objects of expansion, bu’ 
the documentary evidence ie as Count 
Karolyi described lt. 
evidence the Germans will be Judced 
when they make their representations 
for peace.

I

Organization for reliefT , . among the
Jewish people who are suffering from 
influenza has been effected and is 
in full working trim. The various 
centres where help Is being given or 
where supplies are being distributed 
are co-operating with the department 
•r health and the Neighborhood Work
ers' Association.

Medical assistance or nurses will be 
••nt to families in distress when poe- 
slb e, as well as supplies of all de
scriptions. The supplies Include food, 
clothing, bedding, pneumonia jackets 
and in some cases help will (liso be 
sent when it is available. Kosher food 
is being prepared especially at 16 Ode 
street under the direction of the Coun
cil of Jewish Women.

Anyone knowing of any Jewish fami
lies in distress will bring them ready 
assistance by communicating wltn 
of the centres mentioned below :

Wesley Methodist Church, Ossington 
and Dundas.

St. Christopher House, 67 Bellevue 
place. College 1210.

Community Institute, 393 Spadlna. 
College 7713.

Memorial Institute, 692 West Rich
mond street. Adélaïde 2648.

Central Neighborhood
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AMERICANS REMINDED
THEY MUST REGISTER

■1

?Attention is drawn by the Ontario 
registrar to the fact that today is thfe 
last day that American® of all military 
ages have to register with him, also 
that new regulations have been drawn 
up in regard to the liability of em
ployers in respect to employes of 
military ages.

Hereafter every employer must ac
quaint himself as to the status of a 
man under the Military Service Act 
before employing him. The Ottawa 
authorities have decided that they will 
no longer allow the plea of ignorance 
by an employer in regard to his men 
to save him from liability for employ
ing military defaulters. -

An employer must make enquiry if 
a man employe is in Class 1 under 
the M.S.A., and if so, If exempted. 
The man, in turn, must give proof of 
hls exemption to bis employer.

If rjot in class 1, the man. must 
show hie employer some paper or 
certificate to prove his status, for in
stance papers to show he is over or 
below the military age, married, of 
foreign nationality, or returned from 
overseas service.

Perhaps the most drastic and In
teresting clause of the new regulatuns 
ls one which states that when an
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EASE AND PEACE.
More German Humbug.

It Is very evident from the text of 
Germany's latest note in reply to 
President Wilson that the government 
ig still under the control of the mili
tary party and is merely shuffling In 
order to gain time and to deceive the 
German people. If the authors of these
German epistles imagine that Presi- HIGHLANDS NEAR, AND 
dent Wilson Is likely to jump at an PROSPECTS GOOD,
acceptance of their proposals and ar- Probablv the s.., , . gainst lasted for two hours, but ever,
range an amitotice forthwith they in America are located in the Hlg^ yL^laVjùrtwh^he^ntrohmhad 
are greater tools than anybody has lands of Ontario, and that section of in mind. He was handed all sorts 
taken them for. The alternative of iye Province opened up by the 0f arguments which proved most con- 
knavery ls more reasonable. Two Tbi8 fm~ clusively that a few oif the persons
points in the note may be considered. SÇSuffi t^e Sr f"“ ^wïS

"The German Government protects,” and deer. The open season for the. it was all about, 
it asserts, "against the reproaches of Highlands of Ontario district is from
illegal and inhuman actions made to T Novembe^ }*< both the converting of large houses

i , femns, r, ..«rays inclusive. In some of the nor- three-storey apartments, but their ar-
agalnst the German land and sea them districts of Ontario, including
forces and thereby against the German Timiskaming, Tlmagami and the 
people.” \ ’ ritory north and south of the Cana-

Thls Is obviously for home consump- ?>an ^°'’ernment RaiIvvay ln Ontario’
. . . . .. -, t"e open season has been extended,

lion. Everybody knows bow the Ger- flnd is from October 1 to November 
man land and sea forces have behaved, 30, both days inclusive. A synopsis 
and their air forces also, persistently the game laws is contained In the 
and systematically tombing hospitals B- publication, “Playgrounds.”

run information
as they have done. There « no regu- og(Mlts Grand Trunk Railway System 
iatfon of .The Hague tribunal or any j or Mr. C. E. Horning, district 
other international code of war which senger agent, Union Station, Toronto.
;hey have not ignored completely) 
since they began in 1915 to contem
plate defeat. They began by violating 
t6e neutrality of Belgium. The char
acter of the outrages they committed 
in passing thru Liege, Louvain and 
other cities may not appear to the 
Huns to be illegal or inhuman, but th< 
rest of the world is of a different 
opinion, and to that tribunal the Huns 
must finally bow The long indictment 
of brutal and useless crimes committed 
by the Hun armies must be atoned 
tor. -

Here is another paragraph which 
Indicates, if anything does, the unre- 
pentant character of the German Gov
ernment. Thq statement is a false
hood, and if it is intended to deceive 
it fails of Its purpose, for it oannot 
deceive anyone.
S'”1 I'-' learn that .raying things is not

j any
and cast their votes.

If there were eight men in the 
chamber who really and truly under
stood what Controller O’Neill had sug- 

OPEN HUNTING SEASON IN THE gested then we are willing to apologize
most humbly. Of course there was 
any amount ot talk about it and. as 
wo said, the conversation for and
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WOODMEN TO ERECT

SUITABLE MONUMENT MARRIAGES DECREASE
STATISTICS DECLAREFor the first time in the history of the 

order, an open-air meeting of the District 
Camp. Woodmen of the World, was held 
on Spadlna avenue, when the members 
deteided to select a plot of ground in 
Park Lawn Cemetery for the erection of 
a shaft in memory of their soldier mem
bers fallen in battle overseas, upon whteh 
their names will be Inscribed and the 
regiment to which they belonged, to
gether with the date of death.

It was also decided to send a letter of 
condolence to Mr. and Mrs. J. Fisher and 
family on the death of their daughter 
The coat of the plot of ground is esti- i 
nlated to be about $1000.

Among those present at the meeting ! 
were A. J. Smith, and J. Meehan, clerk 
of Durrant Sovereign. J. Crue ton pre
sided.

Two or three citizens spoke against
into

Statistics just issued (by the Ontario 
Ployer discharges a man he must Government show that 
notify the Ontario registrar of the 
date the man leaves hls employ, and 
where he is going to.
ASSOCIATION OF SHAREHOLDERS

Circulars are being sent out „ 
shareholders of the Toronto Railway 
Company by H. H. Pitte of Ottawa 
in which he says an association of 
holders of public utility securities has 
been formed because of the difficul
ties of financing street railways in 
Ontario. He proposes a co-operative 
scheme which is to guarantee share
holders a fixed rate of interest. To
ronto Railway ehareho'.ders are given 
petitions with whlctl to boost an edu
cational campaign whereby the pub
lic may be impressed with the advan
tage of "service at cost." The scheme, 
he says, has been tried out in 
places.

em-
the births,

marriages and deaths during 1917 
were as follows:

For the province: Births, 62,666. or 
rate of 22.6 per thousand ipopulatlon. 
decrease 1.6 per cent.

Marriages. 21,499, qr 7.7 per thous
and, decrease .7 per cent.

Deaths, 33,284, 12 per thousand, de
crease .8 per cent.

For the cities: Births, 26,029; 
rtages, 11,092; deaths, 13,535.

For the towns: 
rlages. 1822; deaths, 2493.

Rural municlpalltlefi: Births, 31,771 ; 
marriage®, 8585; deaths, 17,256.

In the marriages there have been;, 
Bachelors, 20,024; widowers, 1452: 
divorced men, 23; splneîèrs, 10,551; 
widows, 832; divorced women, 16.

The ten chief causes of death were: 
Organic hetrt disease, 3222 deaths: ? 
pneumonia, 2763; tuberculosis. 2460: 
cahcer, 2196; apoplexy, 1450; arterial 
disease.-^ 1298; Bright’s disease. 997; 
bronchial-pneumonia, 773; infantile 
diarrhoea, 663; paralysis, 529.

ter-

on application to
mar-

v.is- EARTHQUAKE TREMORS AT 
MONTREAL. Blrtihs, 4866; mar-

< I,Residents of Montreal fre
quently imagined they felt earthquake 
tremors. It was only the blasting dur
ing the construction of Mount Royal 
Tunnel, which has been completed and 
was opened on October 21st on which 
date the Canadian Northern Railway 
established through train service be
tween Toronto Union Station, Ottawa 
Central Station and Montreal Tunnel 
Terminal, 415 Lagauchetlere SL W„ 
two blocks from the Windsor Hotel, 
Windsor and Bonaventure Stations.

Rail, sleeping and parlor car tickets 
are obtainable at all Canadian North
ern Ry. ticket office®.

haveLIEUT. GORDON MOORE
SUFFERS FROM BURNS lFIVE HUNTERS' SPECIAL TRAINS

TO BE RUN NORTH BY C.N.R.

The Canadian Northern will have 
five special trains for hunters to the 
Parry Sound-Sudbury district this 
fall, leaving Toronto Union Station 
8.45 p.m., on Oct. 24, 26 and 30, to Key 
Jet., and on Oct. 29 and 31, through 
to Capreol, making all intermediate 
station and camp stops, except Sud
bury. Winnipeg express leaving To
ronto Union 9.00 p.m., Monday, Wed
nesday and Friday will not handle 
hunters, their effects or express to 
points south of Sudbury Jet,

A leaflet giving complete details 
of the service northbound and south
bound may be had at any C.N.R. ticket 
office and reservation lists for the 
sleeping cars to be carried on north
bound special trains are now open at 
the Cltv Office. 52 King Ea«t.

W. J. Moore, 293 Ronces vail es 
nue, has received word that his 
Lieut. Gordon Moore, 
mltted to hospital 
Qct. 18, severely wounded by burns on 
the face and hands.

Lieut. Moore was a Parkdale Col
legiate pupil, and was in the univer
sity for a B. A. course when he 
tered the Officers' Training Corps 
and qualified as a lieutenant, 
he entered the air service and had a 
promising career, going to England 
last January and crossing to France 
after his finals in
chines. He ret timed to England and 
toqk further courses in the 
flying machines ' and at last

• : gaged in trying out and taking; 
lint - :Xr front line sai vice.

ave-
son, 

has been ad- other
in France on

MAJ. CLARK, M.C, HOME.

Major Gregory Clark, M.C., who has 
served for 23 months in France, reach
ed Toronto yesterday. Going overseas 
J alleutenant, in 1916, with a draft 

or officers, he won promotion and de
coration at Vimy Ridge. He ie the 
eldest son of J. T. Clark, of The Star 
and «on-in-taw of Rev. Dr. Murray,' 
138 Albany avenue.

f
FUNERAL OF F. R. CALLOW.

en-
Ford Reid Gallow, who died sud

denly Sunday afternoon of pn*v- 
monia, will be buried in Mount Pise- 
nan t Cemetery thin afternoon. The 
funeral service will be held at M* 
late residence, 3 Sylvan avenue. He 
was the youngest eon of Mr. and 
Ghas. Gallow, 527 Euclid avenue, *®d 
is survived by a wife, nee Eva San- 
demon, a five-year-old son, and three 
brothers—W. G„ J. C. and J. O. Gel- 
low. Mr. Gallow was 3“ year* oM 

.and traveled-for Claudius, Aah and Co.

YLater I
THREE CAVALRY DEPOTS.

, Jtllr1*e-ca'ialry depots are to be es
tablished—the Royal Canadian Dra
goon® in Toronto, Lord Strathcona 
Horse at Calgary, and Fort Garrv 
H°r**’ Winnipeg. Each unit will have 
a duty section, with five officers 
an oversea ■

, l'ers and

/ I
the . English nra- -

ROYAL GEORGE L.O.L.
several 
reports i

................... sz"o ai or 27l ai .... v. ... °-1 Wednesday, Oct.
-•> 'll tnwtponed. _

The Germans have I A
1fc

i t

The Wife-
By JANE PHELPS

IDA AT THE CITY 
COUNCIL -

BY IDA L. WBBSTEat.

Canada Permanent
Mortgage Corporation

TORONTO STREET . . TORONTO

Established 1855. 
President

W. G. GOODERHAM
First Vice-President 
W. D. MATTHEWS

^ Second Vice-President 
R. S. HUDSON

Joint General Managere 
R. S. HUDSON

Assistant General Manager 
GEORGE H. SMITH

JOHN MASSEY

Paid-up Capital ................... $6,600,000.00
Reserve Fund (earned).., 6,250,000.00 
Unappropriated Profits...

Capital and Surplus.............

197,677.41
•11,447,977.41

DEPOSITS RECEIVED
In sum* of one dollar and upwards, 
and interest allowed compounded half- 
yearly.

A TRUSTEE INVESTMENT
The Bonds issued by this Corporation 
are a. high-class security In which 
Executors and Trustees are author
ized by law to invest Trust Funda
Gmuilrr- shout them.

A Line of Cheer 
Each Day of the Year

By John Kendrick Benge.
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PAGE SEVEN It
Ladies’ Autumn 
And Winter Coats

BRITISH STAND FIRM 
FOR NO COMPROMISE

LABOR AGREED 
TO PRINCIPLE

LAG THE WEATHER |
Meteorological Office, Toronto. Oct. 21. 

—t!l p.m.)—The eastern disturbance is 
dispersing over the Gulf of St. Lawrence. 
Showers have occurred today In eastern 

Vld the Maritime Provinces, 
while In Ontario and Manitoba the wea
ther has been fine.

Minimum and maximum temperatures. 
—X,lctof‘a, 46-66: Vancouver, 46-64; Kam- 
1SÎP ' A°;iS: Calgary, 34-62; Medicine 
Hat, 48-52J Battleford. 46-60; Prince 
A berV„ 3A-°2L Moose Jaw, 47-67; Winni
peg, 30-68; Port Arthur. 30-50; Parry 
Sound. 38-52; London, 32-57; Toronto, 37- 
8SiJSÎPfeto3- 38-56: Ottawa, 38-54: Mont-
Ha.ifax;542d-?6UebeC' 32"66; ®V J°hn' ’‘4"52:

—Probabilities—
Lower lakes and Georgian Bay—Fresh 

easterly to southerly winds; fair and 
moderately warm during the day; show- 
eri. n.*°.me localities at night.Manitoba—Fair and cooler. 
^Saskatchewan and Alberta—Fair and

/a
Attractive assemblage of Ladies' and 
Misses’ Winter Coats are now being 
displayed in good choice of latest 
styles and In all the newest materials. 
All the correct autumn shades are 
well represented. Including navy, 
brown, green, taupe, wine, Burgundy, 
black, etc. Good values shown from 
$33.00 to $46.00 each.

Germany Must Hand Over 
Fleet—Allies Must Punish 

Wretches. *

■3*,Prohibition of Strikes and 
Lockouts Voluntarily Ac

cepted at Conference.
/ *

w|7L
«

SOCIETY

Space, Work and Worry Saved
Choice of Three Fuels In One Range

If you want a cool kitchen in summer and a 
warm one in winter you don’t need to have ,a coal or 
wood range and a gas range, also. Space work and

worry saved.
You can have McClary’s 

Champion Interchangeable 
Range, which is a coal, wood 
and gas range all combined 
in one splendid, reliable 
cooking range. Simplicity 
itself in operation, durable, 
always * reliable, always 
efficient.

Examine it and satisfy 
yourself that it is just what 
you want in your kitchen 
for ân all the year round 
range of service.

ladies’ Suits London, Oct. 21.—As proof of the 
futility of German attempts to weaken 
the will of the British people by peace 
talk, The Daily Telegraph publishes a 
series of messages from the mayors of 
more than fifty English and other 
towns, representing every phase dt- 
municipal life.' They all breathe but 
one spirit, namely, that there must be 
no compromise with the foe. The fol
lowing are messages from -a few of 
I nc principal towns:

Birmingham: “Germany muit 
quired to accept the terms imposed 
by the alllee, end stern Justice must 
be meted out.”

Bradford: “After what Germany has 
done, there must be no compromise. 
It Is absolutely essential that there 
should be ^-British supremacy of the 
seas.’’

Cardiff:

OFFICIAL STATEMENTConducted by Mr». Edmund Phillip».
Lord George WeUesley, M.C., spent 

the week-end at the King Edward 
from New York.

iGood collection of fashionable models 
now being displayed, featuring all the 

Ideas Introduced for the season. 
The materials are all high-class and 
are shown In good variety of fall 
shades, Including black.

Order Does Not Interfere 
With Any Individual Work

er Changing Employment.

new Mr. ana Mrs. Crofton-Kelly, who 
have spent the summer at the island, 
have returned to town and are at Mr. 
Crowther’s house In Bloor street for 
the winter.

Mrs. Veyssdere, formerly Miss Har
rietts Ireland, will be in town at the 
end of the month with Mr. and Mrs. 
A. H. Ireland, and will shortly return 
to France with Captain Veyeslere.

Col. Methvln is staying with Mr. 
and Mrs. Watson, St. George street.

Mr. Heber Smith has left for vic
toria, B.C.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles, Port Hope, 
will be at 609 Jarvis street for the- 
win-ter.

Mrs. A. H. C. Proctor, who went to 
Montreal last week, Is laid up with 
influenxa.

Mrs. Malcolm Searth is assisting 
with emergency work at the 
Arlington Hospital.

Mr. Scott, Madison 
spend the winter at Niagara Falls, 
Ont.

i Separate Skirts Ottawa. Oct. 21.—To correct mis
understandings and misinterpretations 
of the recent order-in-council prohib
iting strikes and lock-out# for the pe
riod of the war, the following official 
statement Is given out;

The government's action in passing 
the order referred to does not In any 
way restrain labor beyond the point 
4te representatives voluntarily agreed 
to go, namely, that there should be no 
strikes or lock-outs during the period 
of the war. Moreover, the regulation 
applies to the employer as well as to 
the employe. Its prohibition of strikes 
is not more stringent than its prohibi
tion of lock-outs. The penalties are 
the seme in each case. Employers 
and employes are alike required to 
comply with the principles enunciated 
™ th* government’s war labor policy.

?n! C!i 'a or oU’ ln c«ada and the 
united States has subserved
lndusetr?I«ewh?*k°UnCl! applloe only to 
industries which come under the on-
eratlon of the Industrial Disputes In

and “menu
afkcted or^ctn^We^r Jey
not prohibit any indivldua. ^ker
-ec7Pjo\negrnS Htoh nlaerty Wm?*»!

as s,“„rLr"
men1on"th>y lai1Ke de|e*«loM
m>t government's Invitation

At these conferences labor’s co <w>- 
eratlon in carrying on Can^a^^r 
effort was asked and given l»w 
requested In return that tt be^T 
suited on Important matters of public 

to iab&r an<1 the*1war
and -to be given representation 
ious committees 

be created.
Thatch!?0'" We" R,Pre««ntsd.
That this request has been carried

®good faith is evidenced by the 
fact that labor has since been 
representation, as follows:

1. On the war trade board, 
preoentatlve.

2. On the

the barometer.Extra fine all-wool serge and gab
ardine are the materials used ln a spe
cial showing of Ladles’ Walking 
Skirts. They are shown in fine vari
ety of newest tailored styles which 
«re beautifully finished. They come 
In Mack and navy only.

Time.
8 a.m...........
Noon..,............. ................................
2p.m..1.............. 54 29.74 18 N. W.
<P.m..................  548 P.m..................  46 29.76 7 W.

Mean of day, 46; difference from 
average, 1 above; highest, 65; lowest, 37.

Ther. Bar. Wind. 
. 38 29.67 12 W.

be re- £
544

Trimmed Millinery
STREET CAR DELAYSOur showing of autumn and winter- 

trimmed Millinery Is unsurpassed for 
individuality In style and elegant 
taste.
models Is now being shown which re
flect the correct and authentic styles 
for the season, 
prices moderate.

“Any compromise
Germany would be fatal, 
man navy must be handed over.”

Hull: “The allied troops should 
cupy Eesen and march to Berlin."

Blackburn: "To bargain with the 
Germans le unthinkable after the his
tory of the past four years.”

Blackpool : “The Germans asked tor 
a good hiding and deserve to get it.”

Canterbury: “In no circumstances 
must we make peace until every man 
and woman ln Germany who has been 
bnital to our prisoners has bean pun
ished and reparation given for all the 
damage. '
.Exeter; “Let Germany surrender at 
the bar of the world's Justice and re
ceive Just sentence for her crimes and 
give guarantees for her tut lire good 
conduct. The allies will be Just, but 
dare not be generous.”

Hythe: "In this town, ‘No compro
mise is nailed on our masL”

with 
The Ger- V

Monday, Oct. 21, 1918.
Bloor cars, eaetbound, de

layed 5 minutes at 7.35 a.m. 
at Bloor and Dufferin, by 
horse down on track.

King cars delated 7 min
utes at 5.33 p.rij. at G.T.R. 
crossing, by train.

King cars delayed 5 min
utes at 7.30 p.m. at G.T.R. 
crossing, by train.

Charming display of new

OR FLAG oc-
You will find our new

y or district 
ictive.

•cvf-vavenue, will
Letter Orders Carefully Filled.

Miss Lucy MacLean Howard le 
stating at the eoldlere' 
with war work.

Mias Llzare has left 47 Huntley 
street and taken an apartment at 689 
Huron street, with Miss Kilner, for 
a few months.

Mrs. Fotherlngham and Miss Foth- 
eringham have returned from a visit 
to Ottawa.

Hon. Joseph Martin, K.C., M.P., is 
at the King Edward from England.

Hon. Dr. Beland spent the week
end with Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Ryan, 
Parkdale, who gave a small reception 
for him on Saturday evening. He 
was en route from North Bay to Ot
tawa.

Mrs. David Keith

as- 
commlsslonJOHN CATTO & SONGEM McCIaryS 

CHAMPION
Interchangeabl

LOUDON TORONTO -------~
ST. JOHN, N.B. HAMILTON

TORONTO MAJOR LYELL INTERRED 
IN ARUNGTON CEMETERY

UTSIDE THE CITY Washington, Oct. 21.—The body of 
Major C. H. Lyell, assistant military 
attache of the British embassy, who 
died last week from pneumonia fol
lowing Influenza, was burled In Ar
lington Cemetery today with full mili
tary honors, 
represented at the funeral services by 
Col. James Lockett.
McLachlan 
Trotter represented Lord Lyell and 
the Earl of Portsmouth. Major-Gen
eral Headlam was the representative 
of the Royal Regiment of Artillery, of 
which Major Lyell was a member.

ng Jivst Beyond Limits 
ot Get Delivery,
They Say.

IF DISPUTE UNSEnLED COAL 
0 WOOD RangeMilitary Authorities at Calgary 

Have Completed Arrangements 
and Await Instructions.

BIG FALLING-OFF GASSecretary Baker was
ion to deliver a _ , Is at Clifton

Springs, her father, Rev. Dr. Frayer 
•pending the week-end with her.

Mr. and Mrs. George Hart and 
their children have taken rooms at 
the Crowther house, Bloor street, for 
the winter.

IN, FISHING CATCHcoal to \
Ity addresses 1» eald to bsjfj 
revalent among coal deair 
onto, the bigger dealers 
featest culprits In thie ret 
fl comes In from the west'll 
I other out-of-town gec-^l 
f a- family lives even 300 

side ’street beyond the $ 
pal deliveries are refused*? S 
hiihdreds of families who 
I-set tied districts, which 
>e out of the city, alt'ho 
[.ere are the only ones Sé 
[a milles can apply. One 
bns given for refusals 1« 
ack of decent roads.
1rs president of the Elles 

Co., stated last evening 
for The World that the 

ation was such that It 
l to even supply the de-. v 

clty Itself and that until-'iaa 
was over this 
xtremeiy difficult to get 
; residences outside ti t 

now,’ said Mr. Roga.'S. 
per cent, of the coal hi 
onto and going up tne'aü 
:h western points as Du- 
19 and St. Paul, 
loses if will be possible, 
ait those who-reside

MONTREAL
CALGART

WINNIPEG VANCOUVER 
SASKATOON EDMONTONMajor-General 

end Brigadier - General
Ottawa, Oct. 21.—Fourteen men of 

a IfunenburS County. Nova Scotia 
fishing vessel, lost their live* owing 
to marine accidents last month, ac
cording to the monthly statement of 
deep sea fishing, Issued thru the de- 
partment of the naval service, on 
Monday. The statement eays that 
unusually stormy weather prevailed 
on the Atlantic all thru September, 
wrecking many boats and destroying 

gear, and that enemy 
submarines interfered very material
ly with, operations on the off-snore 
fishing grounds.

It la therefore not to be wondered at 
that a comparison of the quantity of fish 
taken during the pa»t month with 
that of the same month a year ago, 
reveals a very great falling off. The 
aggregate landings of cod, haddock, 
hake pnd pollock vira# 589,639 cwt., 
as against 76,686 cwt ln Septem
ber, 1917. Herrings fell short by 24,- 
818 cwt., and sardines by 12,760 
barrels.

The total value In fish landed dur- 
V2R„ the month of September was 
$6,800,608, which Is greater than the 
value for the same month lawt year by 
over half a million dollars.

$1
Calgary, Alta, Oct. 21.—Local mili

tary authorities have now completed 
all arrangements unless the strike ie 
settled almost’ immediately, for calling 
up for service all of the men who 
have been granted provisional exemp
tion under the M. 8. A. This was the 
definite information given this after
noon Jby Jaa. Muir, K.C., the agent 
here of the department ot justice. Mr. 
Muir states that he Is now only await
ing a final telegram from Ottaiwa be
fore Instructing the military auhor- 
itiee to carry this Into effect. It le 
stated-that If this happens quite a 
considerable percentage of the men 
will be drafted. Arrangements were 
completed on Saturday, but ln the 
hope of a settlement being arrived at. 
Mr. Muir wired Ottawa azjptng that 
this for the moment be suspended. It 
Is the reply to this message that Mr. 
Muir Is waiting before communicating 
his final Instruction to Col. Geo. Mac
donald. officer commanding this mili
tary district.

The representatives of the head
quarters of the freight handlers' union, 
after consultation with the strike com
mittee, wired to Senator Robertson. It 

• was learned from an unofficial source 
that the gist of the telegram was a 
suggestion that the C. P. R. leave the 
settlement In the hands of Senator 
Robertson, and that the men would 
be willing to abide by, the senator’s 
recommendation If that were accept
able to the company.

FOR SALE BY
MCDONALD A WILLSON,

12 Queen St. E.
TOMS BROS.,

1612 Danforth Avenue.
W. J. MERRILL,

862 Kingston Road.
ACME HARDWARE CO.,

2426 Yonge Street. 
WASHINGTON A JOHNSTON, 

Broadview and Queen.

R. IREDALE,
223 Danforth Avenue,. on var-

and boards whichEMPLOYMENT BUREAU
SENT GIRLS TO WORK

CAWKER BROS,,
1269 Bloor Street West.

mcmillan a costain harb. 
ware co.r

166 Main Street/
ROBT. SIMPSON CO., LTD., 

Yonge and Queen Street*.

FAMOUS TANK RETURNS 
TO WEST BATTLEFRONT

Reports at the government employ
ment bureaus for women show that 
from March to October 19, 1200 girls 
were sent to fruit farms, 208 to do the 
ordinary and domestic work on farms, 
800 to the canning factories and 24 to 
work on the flax.

Work on the farms Is practically 
over for the season and the department, 
which up to the present concerned It
self wit h the farmerets, will turn Its 
attention today to assisting the emer
gency work ln connection with the in
fluenza epidemic.

New York, Oct. 21. — The famous 
tank, Britannia, which began Its car
eer by smashing German machine nests 
at the battle of Arras and which for

given

one re-
f

Board, one repressive. R<*iStrat,°n
3. Superintendents of 

three representatives.
4. Labor sub-committee of the re

construction and development commit
tee, two.

5. Soldiers' vocational training,
6. Adviser to the fuel controller
7. Labor appeal board, two.
8. Canadian railway adjustment 

board, six.
In July last, after full discùsslon and 

with the approval of representatives of 
the Canadian Manufacturers’ Associa
tion an# the Dominion Trades and 
Labor Congress, the government de
clared its war labor policy by order- 
in-council of July 11, in which were 
outlined the principles to govern re
lations between capital and labor dur
ing the war.

the government and labor's duly auth
orized representatives, satisfactory un
derstandings were reached and proper 
machinery provided for fairly settling 
all disputes coming under the opera
tion of the Industrial disputes Investi
gation act, and amendments thereto- It 
was the avowed desire of all concern
ed to avoid interruption of war Indus
try or transporation during the war 
period.

NO MENTION MADE 
OF GERMAN ALLIES

the last year has toured the United 
States and Canada in search of men 
and dollars to smash the German army, 
will make one more trip down Fifth 
avenue tomorrow before returning to 
the western front.

The tank made Its New York debut 
during the second Liberty Loan. Since 
then the docile monster, which has 396 
prisoners to Its credit, wae enlisted in 
Canada's Victory Loàn drive; perform
ed tor American soldiers at Camps Dix 
and Upton, and then, giving Its spare 
moments to the British recruiting rrSs-, 
sion, rolled up more dollars from 
coast to coast for the later Liberty 
Loans.

Capt. Richard Haig and hie drew of 
eight, who brought the tank oversea# 
and guided Its destinies while here, 
will return with It.

registration,

year one.
one.

Shameless Prevarication Re
garding Outrages, Lord 

Northcliffe Declares.

FOR SIBERIAN RED CROSS.
Miss Edythe Sheriff McGregor, for

merly matron of a Red Cross hospi
tal in Rumania, was at the King Ed
ward yesterday to confer with Gen 
Powell regarding plans* for 
Rod Cross hospital, of which she will 
have command, ln Siberia.

Strike Wae Called 
With both ot the above avenues of 

justice within Its reach, an organ
ization of railway employee (national 
In character, thereby distinguishing It 
from international organizations) Issu
ed a circular on October 3. to its 
m embers on all lines of railways in 
Canada, calling upon thorn to go on 
strike at 4 p.m., Monday, October 14, 
Thanksgiving Day, Had this strike 
occurred, it would have seriously af
fected five railways and three express 
companies, and caused tremendous 
public loss and inconvenience.

It Is essential In the national in
terest that there should be no inter
ruption In transportation services at 
this time.

The president of the organization in 
Ms circular of October 3, stated that 
"the president and secretary of the 
Trades and Labor Congress have

______ ___ .. pledged their support."
■ati«faptn*v recommendations un- Thls being distinctly contrary to 
^ The Inrîîi î bewhadl the P1»11^ the congress, the presl-

inintiv hv.a?hîavr ,JOard t0 be chosen Jent and secretary were consulted at 
M.ÎÜ ,î.h® T^a”ufactuera Associa- once, and they stated clearly they had 
Î arV? >he Dominion Trades and not given any assurances of support 
Labor Congress, each selecting two contrary to former declared policy. 

,and ,f°T a° chosen to hai e Why Order Wae Necessary.
? nüht t,° ” ,ect a, chairman. It was therefore necessary on Oct.
7. l he decision of the appeal board 10. when the government first be- 

10 “C “na“ came aware of the pending strike to
». the decision of the appeal board take such action as we# necessary to 

to he effective not later than the date carry Into effect Its declared war 
, , application for the nfcard of con- labor policy to which labor had given 
iLvA I its consent, namely, that there -iliouLd
Tbi$ appeal board was duly appoint-: be no lock-outs or strikes during the 

?.. composed of Gustav Francq, John continuation of the war. 
w. Bruce, appointed by the executive, It cannot be too strongly empha-
Domlnton Trades and Labor Congress; sized that the recent order-in,-counoil 
G. H.' Duggan, R. 8. Parsons, appoint- only carries into effect the war labor, 
ed by the Manufacturers’ Association, policy already approved of and ac- 
and Judge F. McLennan, chairman. ccpted by representatives of organized 

Railway Brotherhoods Agreed. labor, and of employers in Canada. 
Six of the large railway brother- The government appreciates the 

hoods, representing 54,000 men. enter- splendid co-operation which the great 
ed Into an agreement witji the Can- mass of the workers in Canada have 
adlan railway war board that uil dis- 8*ven ever since the war broke out, 
pûtes arising should be settled by an and bellevee that while the best and 
adjustment board upon which the rail- noblest of Canada’* sons are giving 
ways and employes, parties to the their lives on the fields ot France and 
agreement, would have equal repre- Flanders, and while thousands of 
sentation. It was further agreed that wlvee and mothers at home are mak- 
any other railway organization having inB untold sacrifices, that labor ge-nere 
dleputee, could if they desired, refer al,Y w,n Perform Its part in assisting 
their grievances to this board of ad- ,the STovernment to maintain with 
justment. Justice, industrial peace, and to carry

Numerous cases have been dealt on at home until victory shall be 
with by the board of appeal and the echleved. 
railway adjustment board, and ln 
every case a unanimous finding has 
been reached. It is therefore^, clearly 
apparent that bv agreement between

■>
When

London, Oct. 21.—Lord NortholinV. 
commenting on Germany's reply
night, said:

out-
City limits will be aolt},*,, 
by mean'» of their ov.-n'^ 
vice."

a British
to-

“A hasty perusal of the German 
note reveals that, with truly Prussian 
selfishness, no mention is made of 
Austria-Hungary or Turkey. It seems 
to me that the document may be rend 
either as a means to gain time or as 
a confession of a state of affairs mili
tarily and economically worse than 
we know.

"The German Government may be 
hoping to exploit the conditions of the 
armistice as an outrage upon German 
honor and aa a means of rallying the 
German nation for desperate resis
tance, or it may simply he trying to - 
put the president Into the position of 
trustee for the German people, which 
will have thrown itself 
mercy.

“The least satisfactory feature of 
the reply Is the shameless prevarica
tion with regard to German outrage# 
on land and aea, and the suggestion 
that this be dealt with by a neutral 
commission is a mere subterfuge

“The arguments employed to

URGE DAIRY WORK.
IAL HELP 
JEWISH PATIENTS

The women's farm„ , labor depart
ment of the Ontario Government is 
urging girls "to take up the work ot 
the dairy. There are 3,000,000 milch 
cows ln Canada, and because of snor* ■ 
age ot labor the supply of butter and 
cheese, which should be expected is 
not made.

Principles Agreed To,
Among these principles were the fol

lowing:
1. That there should be no lock-out 

or strikes during the war.
2. That workmen should have perfect 

freedom in the matter of organizing 
and of a collective bargaining,

3. That recognition of

Harper, customs broker, 39 West Wei- 
llngten street, corner Bay. Adelaide 4682 i

>n for relief among the I 
e who are suffering from I 

i been effected and Is now i 
ting trim.
•e help is being given or 
ies are being distributed 
ting with the department 
l the Neighborhood Work- 
ion.

FINED AND REMANDED
FOR LATER SENTENCE

DEATHS.
HARRY—At Weston, on Sunday, Oct, 

20th, 1918, Leon Roy Harry, youngeet 
son of John Harry, ln his 32nd 

Funeral Wednesday, Oct. 28, 2 
at Hagerman.

MOORE—On Monday morning, 
core, avenue, Annie, beloved wife of O. 
L. Moore.

Funeral* private. No flowers.
PATTERSON—At 30 Summerhlll 

on Tuesday, Oct. 22, 1918, Jane Wil
liams, beloved wife of Thomas Patter
son.

RATES FOR NOTICES.The various

r«b«T,K,mS;S.,2SX„,5S2:
terday to answer a charge of manufac
turing liquor. A barrel of “wort" was 
found on hie premises, containing 15 62 
per cent, proof spirits. Thompson ln his 
defence stated that the liquid ln the bar
rel was used for plg-feedlng, and was 
composed of apples, potatoes, shorts and 
barley chop. It was the first time he had 
made up this pig feed, and he did not 
know it would ferment. He was found 
guilty, fined $200 and costs, and, In ad
dition, was remanded for sentence

Melville Thompson of King CounF’ 
fined th* same 
offence.

The charge of manufacturing liquor 
against James Art, also of Holland Land
ing, was remanded until Oct. 28, when 
Mr. Art explained that his son, Samuel, 
was running the farm, and he knew noth
ing about It.

Notice» of Births, Marriage* end 
Death», not over 80 word» .....61.66 
Additional word*, each Jo. No 
Lodge Notir-a to be Ineludel to 
Funeral Announcements.

In Mémorisai Notices .................. . .66
Poetry and quotations sp to 4
lines, eddttionsl................................ 66
For each additional 4 Une* or 
fraction of « lines 

Cords of Thnnk*

year.
P,m„ PREPARING TO MOVE. . , any union

should not be made the subject of a 
dispute.

4. That disputes shoulfl be referred 
to boards of conciliation.

6. If boards'

The Secours National is. _ preparing
to move from 14 West King street 
to their new headquarters at the Cafe 
hoyal.

at 24 Chi-
kistanee or nuises will be ' 
lies in distress when poe- 
ll as supplies of all de- 
pie supplies Include food, ^ 
dlpg, pneumonia jackets

closes help will also be . 
[is available. Kosher food 1 
bred especially at 15 Orde 
the direction of the Coun- | 
I Women.
riving of any Jewish faml- 
Lss will bring them ready 
communicating wltn any ,j 

i mentioned below:
[liodlst Church, Ossington 
[ndas. $
riher House, 67 Bellevue 
[College 1210.

Institute, 393 Spadina. 
7713.

ràtltute, 692 West Rich- 
treet. Adelaide 2648. .
reighhorhood House, 82 |
rerrard street. Main 165r.

Settlement, 95 Peter 
Adelaide 736. 

vish Women,
Allege 4563. 1

(Herèèvement*) * I l?5o Flour and Sugar Order Modified 
When Circumstances Exceptional

upon Itsavenue,

BIRTHS.
WELLS—On Monday, Oct. 21st, to Mr. 

and Mrs. Carol C. Wells, at 173 Christie 
. street, a daughter,

POMROY—On Saturday. Oct. 19. 1918, at 
867 Dupont street, Toronto, to Mr. and 
Mrs. W. H. Pomroy, a son.

Ottawa, Oct. 21.—Manufacturers and 
licensed dealers, and such 
as may be shut off from the Bourse of 
their supply by Closed navigation cr 
other transportation, or who may live 
in distant isolated parts may have 
sufficient flour and sugar for 
hundred days, according 
number 69, of the Canada Food Board, 
issued today. This revises other orders 
effecting only the "Kbove three classes. 
The customary provisions are made 
for dealing with violations.

Funeral notice later,
PENTON—At the Hospital for Incurables 

on Oct. 20, 1918, William Charles Pen- 
ton, 81 years, late of 13th Hussars and 
Army and Navy Veterans.

Funeral on Tuesday, at 2 o’clock, 
from C. Bolton's undertaking parlors, 
26 Beaconsfleld avenue, to Prospect 
Cemetery.

SMALLPEICE—At the residence of his 
daughter (Mrs. T. S. Harrison), 46 
Woodlewn avenue East, on Saturday, 
Oct. 19th, 1918, Henry William Small- 
pelce, late of the postoffice inspector's 
department, ln the 96th year of his age.

Funeral private.
STIBBARD—On Sunday. Oct, 20th, 1918, 

at 88 Sorauren avenue, Percy, son of 
T. Stibbard of the G.T.R., and beloved 
husband of Elizabeth Shelly, aged 34 
years.

Funeral Wednesday, Oct. 23rd, at 1.30 
p.m., to St. John’s Cemetery, Norway,

THOMAS—Suddenly, of pneumonia, on 
Friday. Oct. 18th, 1918. at her 
dcnce, 344 West 72nd street, New York, 
Edith Irene, beloved wife of Dr, Clar
ence P. Thomas, and only daughter of 
Dr. and Mrs. Perry E. Doolittle.

Interment at Wickford. Rhode Island.
TURNBULL—Suddenly, at St. Michael’s 

Hospital, on Sunday. Oct. 20th, 1918, of 
pneumonia, John Alexander, aged 49 
years (the Dominion Brewery 
pany), beloved husband of Ella Turn- 
bull, of 46 Florence street, city. Also, 
on the same date, his son. George Ed
ward, aged seven years.

Double funeral from A. W. Miles’ 
chapel. 396 College street, Tuesday, 22nd 
Inst., at 1 p.m.

WASE At the Weston Hospital, on Mon
day. Oct. 21. 1918, Ben Wase, third 
of Benjamin Wase, 13 Balmy 
aged 35 years.

Funeral (private) from N. B. Cobble- 
dick’s parlors, 2068 Queen Street East, 
Thursday. 2.30 p.m.
John's Cemetery, Norway.

was
amount for a similar consumers

prove
that a reform of the German consti
tution has been accomplished are 
worthy of serious consideration,

"The président, who dealt so firmly 
and ehrewdly with the previous Ger
man attempts to entangle him In • 
wwdy discussions, may be trusted to 
compel the German. Government to 
show whether It really Intends 
ditional surrender, which alone 
satisfy the demands of the mllitarv 
and naval authorities ot the allies, or 
whether It «imply Is playing for 'time.'".

; wo 
to order

un-DEATHS.
BANKS—On Oct. 21, 1918. at her late 

residence, 42 Beaconsfleld avenue, To
ronto, of pneumonia. Myrtle Emma, 
beloved daughter of Mr. -and Mrs. A. 
Banks, In her 20th yearly

Funeral notice later.
BENTHAM—Suddenly, on Monday. Oct. 

21, 1918, at his late residence, 280 Eve
lyn avenue. West Toronto, Edward T. 
Bentham, aged 32 years.

Funeral from above address on Wed-
: nesday, Oct. 23, at 1 p.m., to Park 

Lawn Cemetery.
BOGART—On Oct. 21, 1918, at 550 Dover- 

court road. Miss Zelma Bogart, eldest 
daughter of the late Peter and Rosy 
Bogart.

Furferal on Wednesday, Oct. 33, at 
2 p.m. -

BUNKER—On Monday, Oct. 21. 1918, at 
her late residence, 188 Lippincott 
itreet, Theresil Marie, beloved daugh
ter of George W. Bunker and Eliza
beth Gibson, in her 22nd year.

Funeral Wednesday at 9 o'clock at 
St. Peter's Chyreh: thence to1 St. 
Michael’s Cemetery.

CROSBY—At Markham, Oct. 20. Winni- 
fred Forsythe, beloved wife of Roy H. 
Crosby. •

Interment at Elmwood Cemetery, 
Markham, Tuesday, Oct. 22.. Service 
at the house at 2

)
HAD GOOD CROP.

E. T. Leary, Gormley, Ont., has Just 
sold his alsllte to Stiver Bros, of Stouff- 
vllle for $4267. Besides this amount, he 
received $65 for the tailings, and kept 
two and a half bushels for seed. The 
crop was off 23 acres of ground, 
price paid was $17.25 a bushel.

LAVATORY 18 NEEDED.
The agitation for a public lavatory for 

Earlscourt has again been revived, and 
a movement is on foot to interview the 
city authorities to take up the matter. 
Dufferin and St. Clair la the comer mostly 
favored for the installation 
convenience.

uncon-
canMUD. MEN 

KNEED IN 1 CRASH
The

\
16 Ordc RAISED THEIR WAGES.

tit. John, N.B., Oct. 21—Th.> fin
ance committee -- today Increased the 
wages of the garbage collectors from 
$3.25 to $4.00 per day. Owing to the 
high rate of wages paid by the dif
ferent railroads and munition 
tories, the department found It Im ■ 
possible to get men to work for (*ie 
former wages.

Young Toronto Aviator Was In
structor at Camp Rathbun 

in Deseronto.

i DECREASE 
TISTICS DECLARE of such a I-

far -st Issued by the Ohtarlo 
ihow that the births, 
1 deaths during

WORK DID NOT START. I
Work on the Glen road subway of the 

Bloor street viaduct did not start yes
terday as expected. With the exception 
of the work ln progress on the street 
car Intersection at Bloor and Bherbourne 
streets, which I» being pushed steadily 
ahead, very little, activity was noticeable.

WOODSTOCK AVIATOR KILLED.

Woodstock, Oct. 21. — FUght-Lieut. 
Osborne MacKenzie of Embro is 
ported killed. He was teaching school 
at Bright when he enlisted with the 
R. A. F. and went ovm-seas 18 months 
ago. He is survived t>
Mrs. G. M. MacKenzie, Umbro, and one 
brother, Rev. N. MacKenzie, Winnipeg.

Deseronto, Oct. 21. — Lieut.. J. D.
Stephen, 636 Euclid avenue, Toronto, 
was killed and Cadet W. L. Somerville, 
of Burritt’s Springs, Ont., seriously in
jured, when their airplane crashed to 
the ground about a mile from Ka’.hbun 
airdrome, at 11.80 am. today. The 
cause of the accident is being investi
gated.

Second Flight-Lieut. James Davidson 
Stephen was the son of ex-Staff 
spector James M. Stephen, 636 Euclid 
avenue, who retired from the Toronto! 
police force about nine years ago. No 
particulars in regard to the accident j 
have been received except that Cadet 
W. L. Somerville of Burritt’s Springs,1 
Ont., was ln the airplane at the time 
and sustained serious injuries. i

LieuL Stephen was born ln Toronto !
18 years ago and would have been 19 
years of age on Dec. 27. He attend
ed the Toronto public schools and 
Harbord Collegiate. His enUetment ln 1 
the Royal Air Force took place in Dec.,
1917. He trained at Burwash, Camp 
Borden, Leaslde, Texas, Camp Mo
hawk, and Beamsville, where he 
celved his commission.

He wanted then to go on 
duty but the air force authorities 
couraged him to become an instructor 
and out of regard for hts mother he
decided to do instructor’s work tem- » Hon. Leelle M. Shaw, former Secretory ;
porarlly. He was assigned to a spe- of tax Treasury and Ex-Governor of lowe; i Edmonton, Alta., Oct. 20.—Clonle

_ — cial course at Armour Heights and put - Former United Stete* Senator and Vic*- Talt of Edmonton, lightweight cham-
|l\ ,on duty at Camp Rath bun training ca- Presidential Nominee Charles a. Town*; pion of Canada, has been appointed 

: aets. He was attached to the 90th General John U Oiom (Retired), the drum- boxing instructor with the Canadian
Squadron. He had recently applied to mtT Shiloh, who waa eergeant in the forces, and will begin his duties im-
his commanding officer for permission H’.jL/îtoS« j^e"^g '^ mediately. It Is understood that the 

! to proceed overseas and wasi promised ] eôurf w#*wnrtoa^ &' oLX appointment carries a commission
[his n tsh would be soon granted. avk vour doctor or druggist about it. with It.

resl-

)vinec.: Births, 62,666, or 
>er thousand population, 
er cent.
21.499, or 7.7 per thoue- 
.7 per cent. 3

54, 12 per thousand, de- j
cent.
es: Births, 26,029; mar- J 

deaths, 13,535. 
n*: Births. 4S66; mar- p 
deaths, 2493.
lipaMtle#1: Births, 31,7<1, 3 
5: deaths. 17,256. «

there have been. 
widowers, /$■

23; .spinsters, 10,-6» !• 
Ivorced women, 16. *$1
f causes of death were,

deaths: ■

ti ENGINES WERE STARTED 
WITH MALICIOUS INTENT

t « * s
Calgary. Alta.. Oct. 21.—A malicious 

attempt at destruction of the oom- 
j company» property amd possible life. 

Is reported this morning by C. P. R.
Two engines that were 

standing at Alyth, a station in -the 
Calgary city limits, one near the water 
tank, and the other at the coal ch-ute.

. were started by so roe person or per- 
: sons unknown. The first engine col- 
j llded with another engine while tne 
j one at the coal chute ran clean thru 
the wall of the round house. In each 

! case considerable damage has been 
1 done.

The officials ot the company pot'- 
tivefly etate that the engine» were left 
with the throttles closed amd the levers 
on centre. When found the throttles 
were wide open and the levers on the 
forward gear.

xXÀCom- In-
re- x J

•I HEALTH officials.
y his mother.

SIP.m.
OALLOW—Suddenly! of pneumonia, 

Sunday. Oct. 20th, at his late residence. 
:1 Sylvan avenue, Ford Read, beloved 
husband of Eva Sanderson, and young
est son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gallow, 
627 Euclid, avenue. In his 32nd

nages
1.024; on

HOBOS TO HOIST FLAG.
son 

avenue. New York. Oct. 21.—The hobos of 
the "Itinerant

disease, 8222
tuberculosis, 246”,;

arterial*
»America, otherwise 

Workers Union," will signalize their 
participation ln the var by raising on 
the Bowery tomorrow, to the accom
paniment at music by bands and 
speeches by members ot the mayor’s 
committee on national defence, a ser
vice flag carrying 80,000 stars.

'<£/•(13; year.
r Funeral Tuesday, Oct. 22nd? at 4.30 

P.m., from his late residence. Motors. 
DE PQDESTA—At his late residence, 86 

DeGrassI street, on Monday, Oct. 21. 
1918, Norman W. De Podesta, in hie 
20th year, beloved husband of Edna 
Hancock.

ipoplexy. 1450;
Bl ight’s disease.

lnfantU
'

E’z™moma, 773;
: paralysis-, 529.

■ cInterment St.
re-

OF F. R. GALLOW. Kuxated Iron Increase* etrangth and en
durance of delicate, nervous, rundown peo
ple In two weeks’ time In many Instance*. 
It has been used and endorsed by such men

overseas
Jallow, who died 

afternoon of P*|Kj 
buried In Mount 

r thi.-f afternoon. 
p will be held at^Mw 

3 ' Sylvan avenue.j^F 
eat eon of Mr. Rfl'4'IÏSl 
527 Euclid avenue 
a wife, nee Eva 

year-old son, and 
.). C. and J. O.

NOTICE. en-

swumFuneral notice later. j
DUKE At the Wellesley- Hospital, on | 

Monday, Oct. 2.1, Helen Scanlon, be-! 
••red Wife 0f Charles Edward Duke, 
aged 32 years.

Funeral from her father's residence. 
4$ Enderby road, Thursday. Oct. 24, at 
$.30 a.m., to St. John's Church. Inter
ment

APPOINTED BOXING INSTRUCTOR
y

The Department of Public 
Health has requested that ad
vertisements of Lodge Funerals 
be not accepted for publication 
during the present epidemic.

>•
at Mount Hop* Cemetery,

low was 32 ye*5Vc,,
j Claudius, Aah and v

4-

MADE IN CANADA

mrn4«e -fwt immumm 9 **

61
r

Wyr Used for making tU 
y herd end, soft soap, for 
f softening water, for clean*-’ 

Ing, disinfecting end tor over 
| 600 other purposes.
Ik eervss eueemvTis: k

||X^t*«tun coaeawr

I

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Mottoes of future event», not 

intended to retoe money. 2c per 
word, minimum 60c; If held to raise 
money, soialy for PatrL *ic. Church 
or Charitable purpose 4c per word, 
minimum $1.00; If bald to raise 
money for any other than these 
purposes 6c per word, minimum 
$2.60.

YORK COUNTY 
AND SUBURBS

1

V

NUXATED 
IF<pN
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TUESDAY MORNING OCTOBER 22 19tS $ARENA CLUB BUSY 
SIGNING PLAYERS

% * - >PENNY ante Ladies’ Night -T

program Dropped
BY Mm SQUAD

By Gene Knott
'/

i DOU,jjjfTy. WA ■22iToronto Will Again Have) 
Good Pro. Club—Lindsay 

Wants Job.

►T
///, I% lNow Do Come

A<7A<n) dear,

,z SO CjLAO
// Vo u CAMt

tMIS

P Will Be Too Late to Play 
Rugby When College 

Reopens.

7//,
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L Need' I 
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OF AAV OOJfO

‘ clothes
<T'S 50 MUCH 
MORE

v Economical

Buildi:WÀ3 7 V ConThe World told the Toronto hockey fans 
that the National Hockey League 
operate as usual some four Weeks ago. 
It means .that the same high brand of 
hockey that prevailed last season will be 
the order. The fans may rest assured 
that the local club will have 
In signing players."

H. Vercomfce and Charlie Querrie 
,the owners of the Toronto franchise In 
the N.H.L., and they have not let anv 
\feve sent'^>iiin?er uhelr feet; Contracts

p,,,6f£.T;ra.,6f-a„k fej»
the old Toronto star, and late of 7h«
ttft/rank ia ’«M2

^sfy^fo'r8 ^
, SïïïïîVS

compact circuit tKo* sual. The same mler bÂnd or h l^at Provided the pre-

sss'pr'viMTsisM;",-

BWStstl

mmmm

€.VEn;imC7.wouldÎ Montreal, Que.. Oct. 21.-At a meet- 
ng of -the athletic association of McGill 

University recently he!d. It was decided 
fop <thn?d*,n the patri°tic rugby season

K&SClY5- C5U f • Warmth and comfort
s£& t^was^o1 in clotfi of quality wool,

! fndinwea;eofthe.uni;
ru^wh.c'h woU^arrTC^n^to f0ml CXCellenCe whichpS I on,y the British mills can

J5 TBT1K lUSTLSS ! Produce-
an/ wHI lt0 ï,nuck!e down to work . . , _
rugby practise. iSVth'fuSeSiw A d°ZeI1 Ov*r00a* StYleS

in Chesterfields, King
this ^competition' "tha / h*h è " sc hedûîe°Hi as I Ulsters, Ulster-
?LlHH5flF I "ttes and the Avilie.
TJ M s; wi“ ilkely he award,
ed this season as in the past few vears
fawned Rovfl cLhege o^

sstoeffi:McGm Rueby
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Ed. Mack, Limited, 167 Yonge StreetA; y

British Sportsmens: E ov

# KiHcd and Wounâcdi OWNERS WILL TURN OVER
PROCEEDS TO THE RED CROSS

/Pi%7,

I I/

ii
Z, z 1BrU>ish°sDortnm.n2i"-Many well-known 

iW+ut?1 8por‘smen have come under fire
irnthfromCeîL8ei'»y"e/ierhtlng on the west*
ern iront, the latest casualty list iamiori
nl^L" nVteil?rSn nuJlber of Prominent 
Dlavfd" In th. Vi,,®' H- A™holz, killed,
Pjî'1’LL” the f,.fteen at- University

’ , d waa a keen, all-round 
athletic sportsman. Captain J A Sum-
ei1|vmyZt'sftUTed'- Playe$. i" the cricket
bv and"1]0"™*' k^'e^'^apt’alned, t//ltug-| Laurel, Maryland. Oct. 21.—The great

Catford, cricbtCn ! to be run at Laurel
He a'so represented Oxford agafnst clmi ,, rC °n Thur8day. Oct. 24. with Billy 
O MttrhNl ln 1914L Ueut- c- R. lly and Eternal 88 the two partici-
hunUnghmankand aTro^nd eports"^^" r^8* °UtC°me °f Whlch the racing 
He followed the North Cotswold Hounds! fraternity and the country generally 
Major" E. D. Powell, the well-known I ^ave .^reed shall be accepted

4hoeÆes ™c£ lTTz*otJz ,uve;lk champion-
od missing. Major R. j. a Hennlker , f 191î‘ mJght- and not inappro- 
wounded. is the Clifton Rugby forward! prlately be called the Liberty Bond- 
Alder/ho^ Military Coiiege, Reti Cross, 2-year-old race. It will be

aA^dep1te,,^tmTan4i/T’HM.snukn8SnWgn ! ", ^ *>«*-** Cross race ££ 

wounded, was fatpoue as a footballer and 8vey- for neither Commander J. K. L 
athlete. He was in the win- Rose of Montreal nor James McClelland 

= lay team at the regimental sports °f Kentucky, the owners resoectlveiv

|£îriï.„sw-f.
EtI I’T"/r"“5‘;ï* ‘ “t; ,tu,h

SSSS- I.
Ht psâSsEHrïï?!»
plngham cricketer, footballer and aU-1 Eternal drives ' home "e C?u®
round athlete. He played for Matrdalene Dick Welles * £ronÎAi.0^
Freshmen’Vwp^an1t«Wa8 8econd ln the bonds of tîfe I&ryifnd State^air 
'd I.9C’6,"h L,ieut' 8r- "lU «“aregson^ound! j ïïm ‘ over'm OTe^of °thetlRed’lC^ W‘”
by blue.6 fr»n YfcIVn?tî5nK,,5î'I SSSTtl^S5J?^S

MUOxyfofdCh|nO,i300. and lot^s"’.^"1 in cia® ÏÏÏÏVJ

1903. as wing to J. E. Raphael Major E I the beet° '5m L0»000 ? aS!46 affajr. and 
H. Johnson, wounded, played golf for the do wm be^tn u?1 th,e wlnner will
Royal Artillery, was a keen cricketer and rill i. eave ble atake. The racean a,1-round sportsman. a"d | S?w£5B BR" ^Lean

FORMER CARDINAL I /'goM^n6 trophyhe
A FINISHED flyer! p^, ÿenbythco.or^,e ffiï!? bet^

---------  kî!TeAJ>rk P°»h hah, the second great
Marvin Goodwin, former pitcher for the mOTthVttufaf® “J* baker's dozen of

St. Louis Cardinals, probably is over on have been run at Laurel
the other side now. He recently wrote Mn* T°J a,ter the flniah of the $10-
the1 ohei î*-ad recelved his commission in betwiTn^w 8ti °ne mUe and a Quarter 
the aviation service, had finished his r tWe?rUH?ur,eaa and Omar Khayyan at 
training in Florida and was ready to Laurel Park last October, Major August 

* lew Hun airplanes. His training ,BheJm?nt °,{ Nev York turned over^to 
P^r °d ,wae not without experiences, for Hle American Red Cross the $10 000 
he..^r0le-,amon5„other things* Hourlesa won when he beat Omar ’ If

Once in awhile we get~a chance tn ^mar had won Wilfrid Vlun Q
mUesan/ta k)ng ^gn'f °;Ur team fIew 60 turaL/lk® ComJ”ander Rose, would^avê

EH i1 ‘.FF-* »-r™a i:lr sas K."WiS
W1-1*” 5s? ,ra?

SpESiEii
J ______ will race three-quarters of a «SL *

* Tho professional basebal! was not much Nel'the \r 8jd® ,and a $10,000 purse' 
of a success in this countrv last L,^,// vb ?» Major August Belmont nor Mr"
It was placed on a paying ha.it i S ^iu walever much of a bettor Com-' 
land, where the game waa flrat t,?LaE gZ m?"der, Ro*s and Mr. McClelland would 
extensively when tK A^erltan tenn^ Slher hack Lheir hands wheh they think 
entered the country. Barl^ tn th. ‘hey are right than eat a canvaee back
» league wae formed CJi u to a? hëtte" Th® Com,ng «Pedal wo/ld bTa 
lish-Amerlcan baseball iMgtt thc?mfl , acf 8even furlongs, périmes 
were played between Englîth Jnd b,ut. Laurel Park track Is a mUVt££k
can teams. At the close nf,kt..Aer!: of the 0,d fashioned kind , k
was found that the gam/ f.Vm°n j seven furlongs over It horses 
$15,000 over and above an ex/en...®61"^ ln a turn-

______ money was turned over to ^rituL The
. ^ charities. The game him k Br,tiah war

.MOhtreal. Oct. 21.—After an illness of successful and popular dhat tn Pn2u 2° 
about two weeks, Howard A. Melville. Rmtch league is to he organisedK g Sh" 
s®cr|tary of the McGill Union, died at organized.
the Western Hospital this afternoon, fol
lowing an attack of Influenza. The late 
Howard Melville was one of Montreal’s 
most prominent promoters of amateur 
sports. He was the first elected to the 
office of secretary of the Eastern Canada 
Amateur Hockey Association, and held 
the position until the time of his death, 
rwo years ago he was elected as secre- 
tnij of the Montreal City Hockey League 
and <-'as responsable for the rejuvenation 
of the organization, which was on the 
wane when he accepted the office. He 
also was secretary of the McGill Rugby 
Club, and by hie efforts permission was 
secured from the faculty of the university 
tor the revival of rugby, which was post
poned indefinitely on account of the epi
demic.

I,n business the late Howard A. Mel- 
« Sim ld tbe P°sltion of secretary of the 
McGill Union for several years, and was 
popular with all of the students who came 
m contact with him. The news of his 
.sudden death was deeply regretted bv ! 
those in attendance at the university 
and at the M. A. A. A., of which he was 
a member. He is the only son of R. e.4 
Melville, general manager of the Mont- T 
real Amateur Athletic Association, and 
is survived by hie wife, one child and his 
parents.

The Influenza epidemic claimed an
other athlete as a victim in Kenneth Sav
age, one of the most prominent active 
members of the swimming department of 
the Montreal Amateur Athletic Associa
tion. The late Kenneth Savage wae . 
driver in the Canadian Army Service 
Corps, having driven one of the staff cars 
for the past few months. Previous to the 
enforcement of conscription Driver Savage 
tried to enlist for overseas service, and 
was rejected on several occasions. He 
later on was placed in class C. and deter
mined to do hU bit. joined the Army- 
Service Corps last July, and has been 
driving a car since that time. He was 
stricken with influenza just a week ago, 
al2.i devel°Ped pneumonia last week, from 
w-hich he never recovered. In business he 
was a shoe traveler and in athletics was 
well known as a skater and swimmer.
During the season of 1913 he played for 
the champion M. A. A A. water polo 
team in the intermediate series of the 
Canadian Amateur Aquatic Polo Associ
ation. and competed in all of the club's 
swimming handicaps that season. After 
an illness of a week he died this morn
ing about t o'clock.

%7,.: s
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derful Records.

i>VORLD SERIES HELPS
MANY WAR CHARITIES

$16:(i34iS2natl ?Ct' 21-—A cheque for 
vI bL ?! forwarded to Secretary of

bln n I ° y by the National Base
ball Commission, and, with fetise? i 
ready given bv a. . $J3Io,27 al-
^tgUofCtheb Players- >/prcsentsAtenrl^er 
terested ^S[e,ffe £„celved by all T
SThl lt°ot5 d "at®d tohewa^ecC^‘,t,:80I,d'8

Among the amounts rioted In the letterWyeeraC$23^?7aker,rK,are «"se : Boston"I 
era *15412/i15nl’ ,chlcago National play- 
era, Slw^ol, Boston American L*eaeue 
team, $34o4.85; Chicago National L#earueri!ve',B$n3d454/5: /6W York NaÜonaitTd 
einnoH iJ Americans, $773.50 each; Cin-
càns 1 îtRiSn118 ® and Washington Ameri- 
cans, $464.10 each; Pittaburg Natfnnnin 
and New York Americans, $309.50 each- 
the umpires, $50 each: members of the 
commission, $25 each;
In-f'ii and tbe American League,

' îlon! $179a<i9' a" National Commis-

4-.V 7tI». ( Col-

i

|fVhien The ° V id ted
paredT,e?heC0sttartai^tTateCas?s8ohth^Pt^ 

EV6^ ^common'Ulth116^

SHî*»» tn^mindf 
urhe6Vt6hree SSSSM» 5^^

llo pounds, he could win in one brilliant
?)Pf'^m^1^ym^®*^*^^'b®^V8V®n/0Justifiêd

STë-b haS $ rare

i t tho break he appeared to be

a ‘smts- rvaxistss
R ns e hi i aD d U 2 ’ War Marvel and Lady 
5pa**“dl to win with something to spar/ 
Eternal proved his unusual merit h* 
demonstrated twice at Aqueduct once
Sa, hWar10Mldere,d 12f-H»undsCandSCeî 
featéd War Marvel undeTTlia and some 

va >oun8T8ters even ; more lirhtlv 
weighted: and once wheiZhe packed lln 
pounds and beat Mormon, Cirrus, Sweeo 
On and two or three others to which he t
fnge/ît0hnrâresnht? 15 pounds and a beal- 
a mltethX^fî being at three-quarters of |
ed^Jfth Bill “KelTy. Sht Carr‘er he rank" 8

all1" ankeiqBillve8eK-ynUn^ters are not at . 1 
an alike. Billy Kelly is a plain inn-
h0*!ae' very much of a gelding in from
wm i^® PUÎ up from his shoulders back" 
which would never win a second look 
from a person not familiar with hds rac

sssr-bi.'s'n^,“iSsm

Kelfy&-which ln any show rine:- Silly

sfAs tsr-s1 as
atrilte ia Invariably slow getting on hisEternkl b]t ,,a.mC„apltal stretch runnel 
whYth-’ J1 seems, can run equally wall
crowd6" hienl8b?sUVn/ront orbehind a

came gallantly thru In the home Hretch 
-, . .^Both ln Qreat Fettle.

whenat«heye Zet «Î
Tliursday mav he taua»-, * ark nwt
Billy Kelly l,ykeeping ?n œndfunl/w

ê&SSS^Sïïsï
S? S’a^r; -FF 3 

£?$5EissSS3rSff,tii

of "speed.
his colt fresh 8 been content to keep

Dorcas Wins Handicap 
At Empire City Track

!

RUGBY IN HOLLAND SOCCER NOTES
A visit
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France, writes from London, Eng.: "i
i§aÏT°bTfê"-3who8,bsyaUpnlte Î,®

hoTeydst1cak1|0go,8,enbl,,sbae?cbaaThOUntr,ts:
some Canadians there, everybody knows/®

hoTdhe,h?tee*n (Tity Football League will 
n?Jh,tbelj reSu]ar meeting, called for to- 
ntoht, and postponed by order, at a lato?

tloTnhe,aSr°dnS.0f ?:ng,and Athletic Assocla- 
/eck wm b«eh 'îf' scheduled for this 
-f-iliü „? held at a later date, notice 
of which will be given In The World.

and
Empire City. X.Y., Oct'. 21,-The races 

here today resulted as follows: 
longs:ST RACE—'Two-year-olds, 5% fur:

1' ?,°J.C=lg' to $ to 1, 8 to 5.
X H nLM°,e' ?-to L 2 to 1. 1 to 2. 
a. Hindooetan. 15 to 1 6 to 1 ? tn 4SECOND RACE—Claiming? 3-yel?-ol"d, 

and up, about 6 furlongs: 5
1. Housemaid. 11 to 10. out, but.

V^WTto 5
«Ærer' °ut tb® way;

mileHIaRnd4oAy^Hand'CaP’ 811 ages- 1 
i Sot-cas 13 to 10. 1 to », out. *( \
U n=linv,'nV,,9 î° °’,2 t0 5' «ut. V Ottawa, Oct. 21.—If the ban Scratched: Corn^Tassel 5’ 2 l° 5’ °U^ ,.tb® 1)03 rd of health Is lifted from Quebec 

$l<0Mt'?ddiiR'^<"'E—Th,e Rainbow, selling,- ^hle week' the Ottawa Football Club will 
longs: added' 2-1 ear*°Ids, about 6 fur*' £ team to Montreal Saturday ,o‘

1. Star Realm. tarn « ff!nîth' Mc.GiU University
2. Osgood. Patriot/ the flrfet game ln the deterred

fe®83r%, ^^sMsrwssaa
1. Star Class. , e priglnal-schedule, the suggestion be-
2. Game Cook. ln? that McGill come up to Ottawa for a
3. Woodtrap. return match the following week
SIXTHe/!ir-/arr’n0rl U - Airman.
1. C™ te/Clf~AU ageSl SeIling' 1 m»e: -
2. Puts and Calls.
3. Point to Point.

Tommy Burns Down 
With Spanish Flu

'

Ottawa is Ready to 
Meet McGill Squad

-
I

I
the National1

L,® ,W°rld' and now Instructor for the

iSipSi
.atkea mm in its most violent form.

Real Big Battles
Prevailing Pastime

applied by

U

New York, Oct. 21—Boxing being ___ 
of the sports of American soldiers those

°f thie Eame ,n the army have 
decided to make regulations for the
Paris accordlns to a cable story from

„“1(krl1 and officers want action. And 
men who engage in ring battle are ex-
?we/r/i° glve the best they have. Spar
ring and runaway matches are not want •
look rfor scraps—that Is what the boys
lr.?Uit to 't1 asplriPS fighters know box- 
fn? l?-Jif?dhonly for, sport’s sake and not 
for profit, has resulted In an order that 
no big purses are to be paid men en
gaging in contests.

Unly email amounts are offered to the 
< gladiators, but the fighting has been

tiie1Sring0ry’ aS FUUer£i al'e “booed'’ frtfm

otherone

LONDON AND SARNIA
MEET ON SATURDAY

SIR P./ McLean 
owner of the winnerLondon, Ont., Oct/ 21.__

j. JV Syme of the 
rugby team was not iU 
dent squad to indulge in 
afternoon at three, 
and McCormick, t 
ere, are
tack of influenza,""and 
has been called

!t is highly expedient
ÿ!heb®horUarnedd:hoteCe th®

Football Coach 
London Collegiate 

greeted with a suffi- 
a workout this

'"Pick, three ^/hi^reguia^pkTy!

now after an at- 
another work out 

ror Wednesday after- 
that prac-

English Girl’s Great 
Long Distance Swim
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ES
London, Oct. 21.—Miss Mabel Fletcher, 

the Southern Counties 220l: i yards lady 
champion, who a fortnight ago broke the 
previous record for a woman by swim- 

the long-distance championship 
course from Lew to Putney (five miles 
sixty yards) in 1 hour 12 minutes 24 
onds, has just accomplished 
romance by lowering that time by 4 
minutes 42 seconds. Her new time was
1 hour 7 minutes 42 seconds This beats
ofethe mtnte ^"‘'T'0'!®, °f the winners
2 e" 8 championship over the same 
distance, Including those made bv the 
world s champion, J. A. Jarvis (who, by 
the way coached Miss Fletcher), when 
i1 ren„wo.rl„tbe world’s championship in 1S98 
?99?kn!9®L a^2®2, also D. Billington’s time 
ln 190o, and P. Radmillovlc’s ln 1907.

rouïe6rsalên 0repo%e ‘enteriafn/e/t0 
l.ave participants in boxing 
good from the 

Ring battles 
arts

AT EMPIRE CITY.
enfrTeP/ra6re(1lty- N'77°ct' 2l.-Tuesday’s 

IorTgs^^T ^'ACE Two-year-olds, 6% fur-

szeyr*......ttSaByn.*""109 Peter
Fustian..........
tfnder Fire. .1 
Tippler............ ..........
u'^f"OmXD RACE—Three-year-olds
z-i*,'. * and 70 yards:

EieS"’pi®i':i| §FFr • • ii- •114Paddy Dear.'.7 lio ® P L,raffon n' lu
THIRD RACE—Tlir 

up. 6 furlongs:

IIIfé'I ly«ïsi"':v:-I
Whippoorwill ' ' " n- o°lden 'king 7. .no 
NoneTuch ..‘/.US Drifts,d1 EU«n"11®5
BFOURTHdl RACK2 «»/Murray " ! ! '. '108 
up. 1 m lie : RAC'E-Threc-ycar-olds

Motoi Cop!128 KashnmîrId0' ""Ï22 
UFIFTHtrURA'Ar-9$ War Cloud ü!ü J
upF,r/L //dl:r/,X-year-pldii and

Kohlnôo/.,:r.OW;:;11î? -Uani8ter Toi -no 
6 hfm'SngK/ACE_Tw°-year-°Ids maidens,

Sa'yonai friand.110 Precious Jewel..110
Stiiptfn .......... Lamentation ....lio
Courcelies............ }in 5tarl,fht Dance..110

give 
and 

gain some
* sec- 

a great per-iS 3E Sr HSaturday"wh/n‘they won^ laff
the'serlVtMs blSnftoS'toMW f°r

pF|S|SS#l

mmsmfË

exercise.
, or France8 bete?rheed,d,nthJ

a whilc’ With cool weather, boxing promisee to be the leadinn-PT,lm Y° Vc l"r=el ead‘ng
No/t^'^^nXis^^eek^ho^
exh ibltlons liï'ïïrtlï
tulk.'-d o'f!a“y ring *'11 couc 1 ers' are^'/eîtig

^raHFUSb-h^e attendance

113
107 su81" Zone - .V.jl4

>••.107 Skyman ..................103
...J06 Apple Jack II... 103

> 1
and

...102

Montreal Sportsmen 
Victims of the “Flu”

ee-year-olds and

Ottawa for Minto Cup . 
Next May at Vancouver

and to run 
muet start

SUGDEN SHOWS THE 
YOUNGSTERS A FEW

107

now that Dunboyne, the Futurltv win"

/r%h^îg^taiit/®d tP be^unga.V^s 0°f At?ee1can Prid® *

*i>E
old stakes ln 190^nkP°Va5t 2-year- Sweep, a Futurity and^*?1»01 Tradlti°h-

BSi*lSssll
Stakes and the Grab Baa- TT»Jritemor*a‘* h '3r‘e1Pa' dam of Billy Keliv i 
Saratoga in Auruit Ha"dicAP at daughter of old Free KniL.i6eUjS A
matter of %20 000 in 1 ^ told a ress, she a daughter of tt! ♦ ar,d Faust-week” mcina-h! d J?*? *than four Dance, a daughter of 8 and Can

s6a “«F- & S -1 
yxtivS-usBS-*® œ &15K6.,i-^sre
to take up 140 pounds in ^b« BH,V °ne mUe made in a race i«r M°r
Handicap. Commander n/1® Adlrondack bas been a brilliantly suer./? rki Welles 
the Adirondack PwhaM h. ild*atepped horae, and Billy Kelly to hte m“L, StoSk 
back of hi* ukcA wna^ oe had at the 1 table contribution IS nJ5 most cred-Otw youngster mlght dev'/,'1 that wh,ch M thé m Swcep’
Billy Kelly’s claim 1 ^V® to dlBpute America as a sire of stallion* of
championship and That someh.t, vJUVenile to[ tv'° season/ has" "° Win'

eon;,„M,ns at iSSSJiRiS jock h.

thatUtthe°yoy nets ter Bil“ KeU n° ,dea

^orTttythS£“®WSPionshlp w"a Eter/al F^®ar:°/d cham- Earl Sande, the smartest m/v8 h‘J he?w 
one overnight rli^t" at !'Tal/lad won S.!?1 of tb< "urrent geLJon e^mVe«K

both w"lWdlnsAttt ^owsXLF

the hÛnlted6^8tiu/*ït b4rBtmyPeE®UyB“" kn°W8 Lterr-al. ______ -cmttnger

l^rac/s^at^the^lp^^Fâ^mVts D'CKY KEAB^88ERI0USLV‘|LL.

«tahgr,nmw1J”'ygKeiîz OT $ ^

Tam/siBHS^rknow that ^Hy.7bBFrke»®ud-2b,b- 
bau pltt— M

not Fdu<
w..112

and

=,_Tto

iSM^r StF &y «s i,'crr «ssuterjarib
shm /h/1’ U,UI Un- World’s champion- ,°//,alpnk' in August. Of course, the team 

8 announcement was made on nad ,Mlke Gonzales, and also Johnnv 
Saturday evening, following a confrrenve Bn>^k| Hfter Frank Snyder quit- but even 

donee, president of the Van- ao’ 7 doth appear from Joe's own state0 
C°bToI Uiub, and officers of tile Ottawas Ini‘nt; Vî1 better results might have been 

,.'*1®,J[n the west have always lecog- ?eup7ed bad the gnarled old veteran been 
riiieth/«fC i^af 0,ilaJ V nion champions as j!? îter^ bjfhind the bat instead of down 
the best team In the east." said Mr nmlbe bullpen warming up pitchers 
riere#hlnid^iscussing at the Chateau Laii-' , ™*> aforesaid statement appears in a 
V, t,h!v'a'T?ssc situation. "I am con- ',ctter received By Scout Charley Barren 
vinced that it would be adx-lsahie to have from Sugden. The 40-year-youn"g catcher 

Ssp11’8 in the west next summer s, now at his home ln Frankfort l’a 
While the Ottawas could not afford to where he to doing his bit as a steamflt- 

pay us a guarantee sufficient to bring te,7, He ha<l read where Barrett, plavine 
oud team east, we have drawn lwith an amateur team in St Ixmis had

stolen a base, and it led him to take’time 
to^ write Barrett as follows :

’■* * Say. you gray-haired old rascal 
>ou thought you put one over on me 
7h(‘,n ynl! Played one inning with the 
Cardinal juniors and got a write-up for 
stealing a base, but if you had been here 
last Saturday and seen me play vou 
would have crawled in a hole. Your‘old 
pal was behind the bat. He had eight 
put-outs and five assists—threw out two 
at second and two at third, and caught one,off Rrst. Three of the put-outs wire 
on foul files, and I covered ground to get 
them. Also credit Sugden with two hits 
one for two bases. ’

’,1My arm sure was fine, and I know ,uu 
will believe me when I tell vou it was a 
cold day I just caught the game for 
fun, and let some of th6<voting fellows 
see what they do not know about bas”? 
ball. Xow they want to pav me 
?at5b nf regu,arly- but nothing doing un
less It is a coid day. After finishing up 
a couple of small heating lobs. I go to 
work in the arsenal, and will be too busy 
to play ball. My soil is in the army draft 
and I want.to see that he gets his 
munition in good shape We have felt 
.he war. for the young man who was to 
marry my youngest girl was killed in 
France on Aug. 17. and we are sad, but 
proud,. He was a fine young fellow, and 
it Hurts.
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DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

.

r

w\
, . drawn large

crowds at Vancouver, and are ready to 
pay the expenses-of. the Ottawas if thev 
r-ome west. I will- personally guarantee 

purpose, as I

SPECIALISTS
come west.
sufficient money for this __
,oxe lacrosse,and am willing to do mv 
utmost to help It along,

"Consequently, I have' mado a proposi
tion to the Ottawas that they plav us 
two games at the coast for the Minto 
r un, V\ e would like to have the first or 
the second match on May 21. I have 
made this proposition to the Ottawa Club, 
and they ha-vc promised to g. 
definite reijly r.t an early datef*

Mr. .Tones left Saturday nikht for To-Calftornlif " *** g° tbepce to Angeles,
The Ottawa Club will meet thlsXveek 

to discuss Mr. Jones' suggestions, and It 
iv probable that tho invitation will be 
accepted and a challenge for the Minto 
Cup filed at once

In the following Disease»:

Ssssy
Rhenmetleni 
Shin Disease* 
Kidney Affection*

Blood. Nerve and Bladder DUeaeee.

pan. and 2 to 6 p.m. Sonde/,-to ,.m foTp^.
Consultation Free

DBS. SOPER & WHITE

enginit Pile* 
Eczema 
Asthma 

c Catarrh 
Diabetesed at Putney6Fnn?maCe Was accomplish- 

mann of tho’c'ng andl when Albert Leh- set out /b<h ®îrPe,ltlne Swimming Club 
water* record®81 .tlîe c°mbined land' and 
ago1 by thedRevSta« Sbed twelve months

ÂniîDF‘4 F- o^t'uei?
t2h°H£5" 4d TliUL reducel 

time being l ?te? 19 2-5 seconds, his 
tirrZ °elnS 24 minutes 1 second His
Cycling l mïn ,eVt3t was as foUows : 
intentes j minute 23 seconds: walking. 4 
seconds- running. 3 minutes 5sculling t mil* g’ 4 *inutes 49 seconds; 
mine fi’ 2 minutes 33 1-5 seconds; swlm-
of 24 m,m . “te,s 13 v5 seconds, a total 
or 24 minutes 1 second-. That this is a
savteï" buCtVf. grPa5 m,er*t goes without 
hnih f'i/,7. „ only rl*bt to note that 
wera ml- ?nullec and the Rev- s- Swann 
coliidderahi/0, whereaa Mr. Lehmann Is 
ance ln rml PUnrer- The best Perform- 
Waiter RH V lne stands to the credit of 

Briclcett. the British Olympic
"I have seen a number of the ball play, guît 1916°' am hi® 51at birthday, in Au

ers who are in the steel mills They all hour 53 6’mted, 8eve.1-r^llcs inside the 
look fine and declare they ere ream minutes (9 3-5 seconds—for
working hard.’’ ere rcally "akl^ running, cycling, sculling and

Klngsto 
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accident | 
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ive me a 1

«Toronto St.. Toronto. Ont

never got a
for

BALL PLAYER KILLED.

After graduating 
.. , , Eddie Gray placed with
The Independent teanls and later with the 
Jersey City Club of the International 
League. In 1913 he was purchased from 
Cincinnati by the New York Nationals, 
and played third base and shortstop for 
tho Giants until 1915, when' he resigned 
to enter business.

Gray i* the first of the many major 
league baseball players In the service 
give his life for his country.
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KING of All Cigars.
Strictly Union Made 

Hirper, Presnail Cigar Co., Limited **•
Vancouv 

Weahrook, 
British Col 
«Tternoon 
months.
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TODAY’S ENTRIES

New Record Cycling, 
Walking, Running, Paddling, 

Sculling and Swimming
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three thousand taken
PRISONERS BY BRUTISHDOUAI WAS SACKED 

BY THE GERMANS
DOUAI IS PICTURE 

OF DESOLATIONLondon, Oct. 21.—More than 3000 
prisoners were captured by the Bri
tish yesterday in the operations north. 

, . , of Le Gateau when the, Selle River
Buildings Are Intact, But was crowed on a wide front, accord- 

6 ing to Field Marshal Haig’s state
ment today.

In the Valenciennes region the Bri
tish are approaching St. Amand, six 
miles .northwest of Valenciennes. 

________ ____________ ___ North of Tournai they are pushing
OLD PICTURES GONE to the line of the Scheldt

The Qe 
natural st

Furniture Fills Streets — 
Church , Windows and 

Organ Smashed.
Contents Have All Been

Carried Away.

With the British Armies in Fra.nice, 
Oct. 20.—Douai, in its waste and deso
lation, is a sad sight. Moving pic
tures of the city should be taken so 
that the world could see for Use If 
sights Which cannot be described.

Ttfe street* are filled with furniture 
and articles of all kinds. It might 
be said that in Douai all the Insane 
asylums had been opened and that the 
madmen in their fury had taken de
light in destroying everything, as the 
material losses are incalculable..

The stained glass windows in the 
Church otf St. Peter have been smash
ed and the great organ has been 
broken up. Religious ornaments were 
found scattered about the floor of the 
church. The city hall, where the Ger
mai* commandant had his quarters, 
Was pillaged and sacked. Most of the 
paintings in the museum were taken 
away, but fortunately the belfry was 
undamaged.

rman positions were of great 
strength and were strongly 

held and there was heavy fighting 
tiiruout the day.

The weather was unfavorable and 
the river was In flood, but the Bri
tish forced a passage of the river 
early in the fighting, supported ' by 
.tanks.

A City of Echoing Silences 
Peopled Only by Starv

ing Cats.

• By J. F. B. Livesay.
’ With the Canadian Forces, Oct. 21.
V^Good work has been done by the 
-Canadian independent force of motor 
machine gunners and cyclist corps,

’ who, pushing out east along roads, 
except on our right, around Bouehain, 
which the enémy had made the pivot 
of his withdrawal, found the resist- _ _
anoe offered was not "very formidable, '-ten. L)CD6ncy S Army Outflanks
A fringe of machine gunners had been QuiSe__ British ShnVp Herman.left.by the Germans, of whom a cer- v,ulilC anaKC Uerman
tain number were captured. Pivot of- Retreat _

Toimh was maintained .with the
iy thruout the day, but it is quite .

hia main forces are miles Pans, Oct. 21.—The allied forces*,
away. Owing to the continued dense pushing further Into central
fog) turning into rain, it has been 1m- Belgium on the north, -are fighting
possible to take aerial photographs their way forward on the south to-
or do air scouting. We have gone 'vard the Belgian border south .of 1
16 miles forward in the past two Valenciennes. Sunday the allied troops !
day». -Practically all the blind luck had to fight the elements as well as ______
is on the side of thV Germans. Our the-Germans./It drisz,!ed continuously, Wider AoDlication of the 5 “No
difficulties are accentuated by the aad the soldiers were soaked and vv,ucr nppiivduun or me j 1NO

Y' large number of craters blown by the bunded by the rain, while airplanes StriKC” Order IS NOW Under 
enemy in the road^ thruout the ter- use. rnncî/»ûf««Af.
ritory recaptured and the many With spirits undampened, the al- x_A)nsiuc ration,
bridge* destroyed. In repairing these, troops continued their efforts,
we have (had the willing help of ten an(* *n Flanders they got a little 
or twelve thousand civilians released near©r to the important City of Ghent 
by our advance. Everywhere the vil- aud are approaching very close to 
lagers are welcoming our troops with t-he west bank of the Scheldt. On the 
manifestations of joy. The Canadian . °L front in Belgium the
Red Cross is rushing up lorry loads British fifth army has to all Intents 
of comforts for the afflicted popuia- ana purposes taken Tournai, an im- 
tion. Portant railroad junction.

It is merely guesswork as to whe- Further south the British third
ther the enemy Intends to hold Vaien- J18? crossed the Selle and Is
tiennes. If he does, we <re now on beaded towards* Mona by way of 
the western fringe of the great Forest Sues'loy ?.1?^ ^orth of the Mormal 
oif Vicoigne, which would be a na* forest, while Gen. Rawlinson's fourth 
Curai line of defence. army has reached the Sanrbre-Oise

Dopai Sacked. Canal and 16 advancing around the
A visit to" Douai shows that the sou*£ern ,®nd Mormal Fore,

City has not been destroyed, tut PJ* t“e va eiL,of tl>a Samtre 
sacked. A half-hearted attempt was Maubeuge. The net result of the ef- 
xnade to burn down a part of Grand fort® ol the fourth and fifth British •
Plade, but as a whole, the buildings a,I'm S,s> was that ^e pivot on which 
are intact, including the wonderful 1 , German retreat across Belgium 
old Hotel de Ville (town hall), with swings was badly shaken. The Bri
lls -superb middle-age decoration» and Xw, a so cs-Ptured a dozen or so of 
frescoes, but here the hand of the ■
Hun ’ to evident, because many his- , Une British right Gen. Debeney 
torio pictures have been removed ;® outflanking Guise and to marching 

. from their frames; its archives and towards Hireon -for the purpose 
files of its various b usines» -depart- * tle Hun-ding line in the rear,
ment* lie trampled on the floor in ~1e ^me time Gens. Mangin and 
ruin. Everything movable has gone. Guil.aumat, betweeh the Serre and 
In the cathedval the rich vestments a^ld north of Slssonne, are
titter the aisles and the stripped lead Jtfie- ~ the fron* of -*16 Hun-ding 
■from the roof lies in - piles awaiting . . • •
removal. A clean sweep was made of J maty. Gen. Gouraud and the Am-
the entire city. Even tho-.-e things ™ are fighting in most difficult 
not worth removing, or too bulky, country against determined ahd 
have been trampled on and broken. ,ar?ce" The>’ are making
Perhaps to provide -sacks to remove 8°,£1- Progress in the task
loot, feather beds have been emptied enemy towards the
and the ticking removed. The shell HHyL^611”68 and UP both Iwnks^ 
to perfect, but the contents have gone. Meuse.
It to e city pf echoing silence, peopled 
only by starving cats.

FECH MOVE TO TE

■*
•nem
possible hi» main forces are miles 1
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Ottawa, Oct. 21.—Wider application 
at the ‘no--strike order-in-council is 
ud^enftood to be under consideration. 
Prosecutions so far in Calgary have 
been taken under th-e provision» of 
the Industrial Disputes Investigation 
Act, .which provides penalties for men 
engaged in certain industries who 
strike without first applying for 
board of conciliation, 
was taken becaqss there was doubt 
whether the original »trike was de
clared before the no-strike order was 
approved by the governor-general.

But, it is pointed out here, sympa
thetic strikes are In a different cate
gory. Any declared since the ap
proval of the order come under its 
provisions. Not only are the penal
ties heavier which may be imposed 
by the civil courts, but the order con
tains a work or fight provision which 
may be put into effect. In scope, 
it goe» farther tfian -present applica
tions of the Military Service Act. No 
married men have been called to the 

of colors under the Military Service 
The work or fight provision in

cludes all men of military, age, whe
ther married or single.

“Any male person, employer or em
ploye of military age as defined by 
the Military Service Act.” reads the 
provision, “who violâtes / any of the 
hereinabove 'enacted regulations and 
any director of such military age of 
any company who asquiesces in the 
violation by the said company by 
anv of said regulations, shall ipso 
facto be deemed to be a soldier en
listed in the military of Canada and 
subject to' military law for the -dura
tion of the present war, and of de- 

i mobilization thereafter and shall for,
’ toil any exemption granted to him 
land any right to apply for or obtain 
| any exemption from müitàry service 
under the Military Service Act,"

It is emphasized that there is no 
desire to cause undue hardship by 
rigid application of the onder-in- ! 
■council, and hope is expressed that 
satisfactory ^settlement will be reach- ' 

, ed before *uch a coil lise is rendered 
necessary.

a
This course

Ëtowar

Act.

SEA POWER ENABLES ' 
«LIES TO WIN mmSIR P. E. LeBLANC

BURIED AT MONTREAL

Quebec, Oct. 21.—The funeral ser
vice of the late Sir P. E. LeBlanc, 
Uetitenant-governor of the Province 
of Quebec, waa held this morning at 
the Basilica. Despite the epidemic,, a 
great crowd follatved the corpse. The 
military escort, however, did not en
ter the church. Mgr. Bruchési, Arch
bishop of Montreal, officiated, assist
ed by Mgr. Pelletier, rector of Gavai, 
and Abbe Filion and Father Hudon, 
S.vJ., Abbe McGuire of Sillery, who 
attended, the late governor (luring his 
last moments, received th> 
while Cardinal Begin performed the 
last ceremony.

The chief mourners were: Capt. B. 
LeBlanc, son of the deceased, who 
returned a few months ago; M. G. 
LeBlanc. his brother, and his 
eons-in-jaw, Arthur Perod 
treal ahd A. Costa of til 
Lord Richard Nevill represented the 
governor-general, Hon. P. E. Blondin, 
the government, wlhile J. Ltrletevre 
represented tpe Speaker oi the sen
ate, and
minister and' council of militia. The 
body will be sent to Montreal for In
terment this afternoon.

Messages From Leading Britons 
Pay Striding Tributes to 

British Fleet.

NEUTRAL CREWS BARRED
FROM GOING ASHORE

London, Oct. - 21.—-On the occasion of 
the annual celebration of Nelson Day, 
the navy league received today 
sages from leading public men.

“On the courage, skill and endur-

inez-
New York, Oct. 21.—An order pro

hibiting crews of neutral ships going

the great war,” wrote A. J. Balfour, designed to prevent “leaking” of in- 
secretary of state for foreign affairs- formation to enemy countries, would 
“But for them, our continental allies aPP«y to all American ports under a 
would have been severed from all ex- ruling promulgated by the state de- 
ternal aid.’’ part ment.

Admiral Sir David Beatty said: “On The Prohibition, it was stated, is 
this anniversary of the triumphant ,ald upon the enfcire personnel vof 
establishment of British supremacy, neutral crews. except masters . of 
the grand fleet sends greetings to the stl p8‘ 
navy league."

A message from Sir Douglas Haig, 
commander-in-chief of the British 
armies in France, read:

“The heart of everyone in the Brit
ish army goes out with mine to all 
officers and men of the Royal Navy 
and mercantile marine. Words fail 
me in expressing adequately the grati
tude and admiration for our comrades 
of a sister service. Thanks to their 
triumphant efforts, we remain mis
tress of the seas, and supplies of all
kinds, not merely for our vast _______________ _____ _
pire, hut also for our allies, have i ép-lTicu ctd a If” t-ITF V i nur 
never for a moment ceased to flow’’] A ion c » hMlUri 1 Lit LIINt

Admiral Viscount Jellicoe wrote: SOUTH OF SCHELDT RIVER
The events of the présent year have 

emphasized to an exceptional degree 
the supreme value of sea power, not 
only to the British Empire, but to 
the allied cause as a whole. It Is pos,- 
sible to bring to and maintain in the 
main theatre of the war on the 
ern front that great United States 
army -which has turned the scale of 
battle. It is sea power also that haji 
made possible the recent great vic
tories in Palestine and Macedonia.”

corpse.

two 
eu of Mon ■ 

uenos Aires.

.-General Dan dry, the
FIERCE FIGHTING RAGES

IN BOIS DE RAPPES

FÔUGHT NINE PLANES;
WAS FINALLY OVERCOME

With the American Army Northwest 
of Verdun, Oct. 21.—Fierce fighting 
took place today in the Bois de Rappes 
on the western end of the American 
line. In the face of terrific machine 
gun fire the Americans were forced to 
fall back. Eater they counter-attack
ed and regained the part of the wood 
that had been lost.

Kingston, Oct 21.—A letter was 
received at the headquarters of mili
tary district No. 3 this morning tell
ing of the fight of Lieut. Herbert K. 
Saunders of, this city with nine Hun 

. Fokker planes over the trenches on 
the western front. To the last he 
gave a good account of himself, but 
finally overcome by numbers, his 
plane was shot down behind tile Ger
man ’ines and no word has been re
ceived of him since. Little hopes are 
held out in the letter that Lieut. 
Saunders is living.

Lteut. H. K. Saunders is a son Of 
Mrs. Saunders of Alice street, and a 
brother of Lieut.-Col. Saunders, who 
left Winnipeg with the Fort Garry 
Horse in the capacity of a private.

London, Oct. 21.—South of the 
Scheldt the British have straightened 
the line ’between Denain 
Gateau and are within three or four 
miles of the Valenciennes railway line. 
The allies also have straightened out 
their line between the Oise and the 
§crre, and the French are engaged in 
heavy fighting in thel. strongly forti
fied->Hunding line.

and Le

west-

ENGINE WAS DERAILED
AND SHIFTED STATION TO FLOOD SCHELDT.

SENATOR WOULD STOP 
» PARLEY WITH GERMANY The Hague. Holland, Oct. 21.—The 

Germans, preparatory to flooding the 
country south of the Scheldt River, 
notified the inhablta.nts to leave their 
dwellings and to remove their cattle. 
The German troops destroyed the 
-bridges as they departed in the direc
tion of Ghent.

Kingston, Oct. 21. — Shortly aftev 
three o’clock this morning a serious 
accident, occurred at the C. N. R. 
station at Consecon, a short distance 
■ rem Plcfon, when a plank, 
v.-*s lying across the rails, derailed 
1 ,le engine of a train which was pull
ing into the station and threw 
again»!, the station. The impact shift
ed .he station from ils foundation, 
but fortunately the station staff wg# 
rot injured. The -engine crew also 
escaped with a bad scare.

GERMANS DISPLACED.
Amsterdam. Oct, 20—German guards 

at the frontier post of Maage Van 
'lent, near Watervliet, sixteen miles 
north of Ghent, were replaced -by en- 

e gnards today. The post at Sas- 
van-Gent, seven miles further south, 
was being held bjl tihe Germans today, 
hut they said they were leaving at 
once.

Washington, Oct. 21.—Senator Poin
dexter, of Washington, Republican, 
introduced a Joint resolution today 
proposing that congress forbid Xfur- 

"fSotiatlons by the United Spates 
Wh Germany looking to the granting 
of an armistice or peace until the 
German military forces have surren
dered unconditionally. It was refer
red to the foreign relations commit
tee.

many divorce applications.

Ottawa. Oct. 21.—Divorce applica
tions will he abo-ut as numerous as 
usual at the next sitting of parlia
ment. which is expected to open albout 
the middle of January. Upwards of 
twenty applications have already been 
P*vbn notice of, and It is probable 
that this number will be doubled be
fore t.-he house

NORWEGIAN BOAT ASHORE.

Stockholm. Oct. 20.—A Norwegian 
torpedo boat ran aground south of 
Bergen on Tuesday and sank, accord
ing to advices received -here.

which

it

IjIjT
l

i

sconvenes.
F. F. WESBROOK DEAD.

Van-uver. B.C., Oct. 20-Dr. F. F. 
L0<2v\ Prudent of the University of 

-H rit inn Colurnb.a, died here late Saturday 
éutornoon. following an illness of several inonths.
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BRUGES PEOPLE HAPPY
OVER GERMAN DEFEAT BIG WEDGE DRIVEN 

IN GERMAN FRONTLondon, Oct. 21.—Scene* xif happL 
ness at Bruges eclipsed those at Lille 
following the liberation of the cities, 
according to the correspondent of The 
Daily Mail. During the occupation by 
the Germans' the people were not al
lowed to receive news from the outer 
world or from friends inside the Ger
man lines, unless. the news z was 
handled by Gdrman officers.

Bruges was fined enormous sums 
on various occasions, the correspon
dent says, and everything made of 
metal was taken away. The works 
were robbed of every scrap ot ma
chinery. The Germans paid for no
thing except food and drink and then 
only paper money. - The town itself 
is intact and the old belfry and the 
front of the Hotel de Ville are unin
jured.

\\ i

Five Miles Depth of Penetra
tion Made by 

British.

i

%t
)

.IN mm •\

WMBritish Headquarters in ’ Belgium,
en-Oct. 21.—The Second. British Army 

countered very
I

stiff opposition in 
places when it* resumed its 
on Sunday. When the fighting lulled 
last evening the British had driven a 
big salient into - the 
from St. Louis to Beileghem to as far 
as the vicinity of Knock, and to a 
depth of about five miles. This 
ing the British line ran from Wàa.i- 
sonek along the Beileghem salient, and 
thence paet Warcoing and Bailieul to 
the west of Tournai. _

To the north the Belgian . and 
French troops had an excellent day 
of ' sustained progress. Here and 
there the Germans were pressed into 
tight places, and are fighting vigor
ously to extricate themselves.

of Sweveghem, three 
miles east of Courtrai, was penetrat
ed by soldiers of the second

*%attacks

r,-,
German front

A\

/ mGERMANS MFIE HOMES morn- as,

How Is Your
“Gulebra Cut” ?

Roubaix and Turcoing Celebrate 
-Deliverance From Enemy-— 

Ruin Left Behind. The Town

With tla4 British Army The Panama Canal is a clear passageway as 
far as the Culebra Cut. But Gold Hill has 
a way of slipping into the cut. And until dredges 
can clear the channel, the industrial schedule of the 
world is out of gear.

army
only after a hard conflict. The~*Ger- 
man artillery kept up a ’harassing 
and enfilading fire from the north.
_. the Lys
River at Oyghem, and advanced to
ward Waereghem. ' They also estab
lished themselves east of the river 
between Petegem and Gramméne. 

Sinqe _tho attack launched a week
counted

in France, 
Oct. 20.—Roubaix an-d Turcoing today 
celebrated -their deliverance from the 
enemy, and it was like a Christmas, 
New Year’s eve and first of July all 
rolled into -one. Tears of joy inter
mingled wit-h shouts of laughter while 
the population sang and danced and 
waved flags.

The two cities went completely 
wild with emotion and joy. There 
were kisses, hugs and handshakes for 
every British soldier. On thedr win
dows housewives had pasted pl
ot French and British military 

Jirities torn from magazines,
There was good reason for Roubaix 

and Turcoing to celebrate the end of 
four long years of hardship, privation 
and oppression. The swashbuckling 
Germans had gone, leaving in their 
wake as much ruin as they could do. 
Nearly every home In the city had 
been sacked and things that could not 
be carried away were destroyed-

The Germans were piqued at being 
forced to leave the towns and they 
went to extreme lengths to defile, 
destroy and steal. Roubaix and Tur
coing were systematically burglarized, 
Roubaix suffering- the most. In Rou
baix the Germans cut fine leather 
seats from chairs, ripped pictures 
from their frames and even’ took the 
cloth coverings of mattresses.

For miles around Roubaix and Tur
coing the countryside has been singed 
and scorched by the red heat of war. 
Broken cannon, rusted rifles, pieces 
of shell, -barbed wire and the bayonets 
and other equipment of soldiers arc 
scattered all about

The French got across

How about your own canal ? The intestinal canal is , 
clear passageway as far as the large intestine. There if you 
iiecomc constipated, waste matter is allowed to stagnate 
It becotaes unnaturally dry and undergoes abnormal fer
mentation and putrefaction. Germ activity is increased 
\kmr whole system is out of gear. Result, the production 
of irritating and poisonous substances, which are absorbed 
into your blood and carried all over your body, liable to 
produce disease anywhere. The longer such stagnation is 
allowed to exist, the harder it is to clean ont the canal. 90% 
of human disease originates in the * * Cnlebra Cut. ”

If engineers tried to blast ont the elide from Culebra Cut 
they would have more alidfes to cope with. If you try to 
blast out accumulated waste from your Cnlebra Cut with 
pi Is, salts or purges, you will increase your constipation— 
and next time you will have to take stronger medicine in a 
larger dose. I

ago, the seepnd armyV has 
more than 6200 prisoners and 
guns. Thi^ total is not complete to

The attack of, the first and third 
armidB Sunday was quite successful. 
There was much hard fighting at 
first north of Le Gateau, hut gradual
ly the British, together 
Americans, who fought

lui# >

iotures
cele-

with ttoe 
splendidly, 

broke down the enemy resistance. In 
the region of Denaiin the British ad
vance continued, while on the 
lesmes-Valenclennes line there 
been continuous and heavy fighting, 
with the British making good 
gress east of Solesmes.

During the battle

So-
has

pro-

whlch resulted 
in this gaiin, more than 700 prisoners 
were captured, and heavy casualties 
were inflicted on the enemy. Yon can’t dredge your, canal.

You ca* clean it out with Nujol.
Nujol softens the mass, and supplies the intestinal canal 
with suffirent moisture to replace deficient mucus. It causes 
the obstructive 
lem at a

YOUTH OF LILLE DRIVEN 
BY ENEMY LIKE SLAVES

I

waste matter to pass gently out of your sÿs- 
regular hour, absorbing and removing the poisons 

•s it goes. Nujol regularly keeps the traffic of your mind 
and body operating on schedule.

London, Oct. 21.—Revelations of the 
sufferings of Lille under German oc
cupation brought the fpllowing 
men-ts from The London Observer:

“Recove 
population

com-

ry of all the dense industrial 
i mro-und Lille enabled the 

people to tell for'the first time a tale 
of things which will never be forgot
ten, and never can hfe forgotten until 
compensation at Its fullest has been i 
exacted and punishment at its stern-1 
est has been meted out.- Young wom
en ahd girls, young men and youths, j 
have been, taken away like slave 
hordes by the enemy. Their unhappy I 
parent* know not what has become of j 
them. Lille has been looted. Pictures 
and other collections of its well- 
known gallery and museum have been 
rifled. Its Inhabitants and their neigh
bors have been forced ft pay fifteen 
million pounds sterling In ”hnes and 
tributès. When these are made good, 
let the allies begin to speak of lenient 
treatment for Germany’s people. Until 
justice is done, let them not talk in 
soft tones If there, is one corpuscle of 
sound, red blood in their veins.

Yqu admire the Panama Canal system. Why not safe, 
guard your own ? Yonr druggist has Nujol.

I

SECOND BRITISH ARMY 
MARCHING FROM COURTRAI

»

Warning : ZS!S^sÂiSSt^Sgt
Mark. Insist on Nujol. Von may suffer from substitutesBritish Headquarters In Belgium, 

Oct. 21.—In the region east of Courtrai 
the Second British Army today was 
advancing on a line <?f throe and one- 
half mijes along the Scheldt River. 
They had gained, this tine by a great 
bound forward Sifftday.

i
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British Premier Declared Re
sponsible for Placing Foch 

in Supreme Command.

BAbLY INJURED AT FIRE.

Man Leaped From Window In Montreal 
and Fractured Spine.

Montreal, Oct. 20.—One man was seri
ously injured and two others received 
minor Injuries as-a result of a fire at 
•Travers»:,- Limited, sash ahd door manu
facturers, of this, city, on Saturday after
noon. The plant was destroyed, caus- 
ing'damage estimated at around $100.000. 
Alexandre Tetreault, the badly injured 
man. jumped from -a third-floor window 
In an attesnptto drop on a mattress held 
out for him. He missed It and was taken 
with a fractured spine to Notre Dame 
Hospital.

■»
“ Regular a» 

Clockwork" mNev/ York, Oct, 21.—Marshal Foch, 
generalissimo of the allied armies, 
replying to the, felicitations of David 
Lloyd George on his 67th birthday on 
Oct. 2, gave the British premier credit 
for placing him in supreme command, 
according to thé text of telegrams 
made public here today by the British 
bureau of information.

The message from Lloyd George 
reads:

"Please accept my sincere con
gratulations on your birthday. 1 feel 
a particular pleasure in addressing 
you at the moment, when the allied 
armies, under your direction, are 
making so formidable a change in the 
military situation. I do not know 
whether I should the more admire 
your marvelous skill a* a commander 
or your indomitable courage and the 
unquenchable faith in victory which 
you have shown in the course of tbia 
war.”

Marshal Foch replied: *T am great
ly touched by your congratulations, 
and thank you Sincerely. I do not for
get that It is to your insistence that 
I owe the position which I occupy 
today. The sure sign of the glorious 
day* awaiting our armies is to be 
found in the perfect unity which ex
ists now between all the allied forées.”

ims■ HE\ z*=

ADVANCE FROM BRUGES 
OF OVER TWELVE MILES

TO SUPPRESS CZECHS
WITH GREAT. SEVERITY ,

\ PROTEST TO CHINA.

Peking, Oct. 16—The British, French 
and Russian ministers today notified 
the Chinese Government that China’s 
assumption that the countries repre
sented by the ministers had expressed 
satisfaction ylth the proposed gold 
currency issue was altogether wrong. 
The irriinlsters strongly emphasized the 
objections of their respective coun
tries.

London, Oct. 20.—The Belgian advance Paris, Oct. 20.—Count von Coudenhoev,
governor of Bohemiay issued a proclama
tion at Prague today. Informing the impu
tation that constitutional reforms were 
in progress and warning against any 
manifestations, which would be repressed 
with the utmost severity. He invited the • 
citizens to unite calmly so that there 
would be no compromise In the work of 
achieving peace, which-was nearly com
pleted.

continues. Cavalry closely following the
enemy today captured several machine 
gun nests, according to adviceg received 
tonight.
reached the Dutch frontier. To the south 
they reached a line more than 20 kilo
metres (121-4 miles) east of Bruges, cap
turing numerous villages. Including Moer- 
kerke. Maldeghem, Ureel and Aeltre. ^The 
material ^abandoned by the enemy is en
ormous.. Several batteries were captured 
on the Belgian coast.

Further north the Belgians

REORGANIZE POLISH NATION.
New York. Oct. 20.—Announcement 

was made here last night that a petition 
prepared by a commission headed by 
Ignace Jan Paderewski, the pianist, 
urging President Wilson to recognize a 
Polish nation, has been forwarded to 
Washington. The petition was planned 
at a meeting of the National Civic Feder
ation. 7

■

ANOTHER BRIDGEHEAD.

London, Oct. 21.—The French also 
have gained a bridgehead over- the 
Lys River at Grammene. The Ger
mans are attemtptlng to hold a line 
from Bede to the River Lys at Ppte- 
gem, north of Grammene.

JAPS TO STAY BY BRITAIN.

Tokio, Oct. 20.—Takashl
Japan’s first commoner premier, and 

Reader of the .Seiyuktvai party, s^iid 
teday, in his first statement of ; his 
policies, that he and his colleagues 
would constantly labor on the future 
questions arising out of the present 
war. Altho the alliance with Great 
Britain would remain the co.rner
stone of Japan’s foreign relations, he 
said, he wished to emphasize that his

promote 
the United

Kara,

Passenger Traffic.KING ALBERT AT^BRUGES.

London, Oct. 21.—King Albert of 
the Belgian* has arrived in Bruges, 
according to a despatch from Sl-uis, 
Holland today. American and British 
cotonlal troop* -with heavy artillery, 
have been observed in that neighbor
hood, it was stated. ’

WE BUY AND SELLFRONTENAC FARMER
GUILTY OF SEDITION AMERICAN CURRENCY

(at a premium)
Also Travelers’ Cheques, Drafts and 

Money Orders.

1
special effort would be to 
friendly relations with 
States.

Kingston, Oct. 21.—Wm. McFarlane, 
a Pittsburg farmer, was found gu-Uty 
in the police court this morning of 
having/ uttered seditious language. 
Sentence was-deferred until Friday 
morning, when evidence on two othÿ 
charges of a similar nature will be 
heard. The charge on which he was 
found guilty was that of having utter
ed on the church grounds at Sand 
Hill on May 26, last, these words: 
"The government ha* made no pro
vision for the boys who go overseas 
and are wounded. If they come back 
wounded they are turned over to their 
families to be looked after.”

McFarlane to also accused in an
other charge of having said “Con
scription mlgtu be called what one 
liked, but it was the biggest t*rce 
ever perpetrated in Canada,” and that 
“Ninety-nine per cent, of the boys 
who went overseas as volunteers went 
ever as sightseers, and not to win the 
war.”

A. F. WEBSTER & SONPassenger Traffic. Passenger Traffic. , S3 Yonge Street.
Y’>>.rSMount Royal 

Tunnel 
r> Open Oct. 21s

(< >

x.
Tunnel terminal« ft**»7/feNew

^'Montréal-Ottawa 
Short Line

H

LOUGH TRAINS BETWEEN MONTREAL; OTTAWA AND TORONTO
£ READ DOWN

•6.15 pjn. t 8 ! 5 sun. 
10.15 p.m. 12.15 p.m. 
10.45 p.m 12.45 pjn. 

e 7.30 i m f 9.45 pm

READ UPIce-Breaking Contracts Awarded 
At die Head of the Lakes

Dining Car Servici
CoBifirtable Day 

Coaches

Lv MONTRÉAL. Ar
Ar....OTTAWA.... Lv
Lv....OTTAWA....Ar
Ar .TORONTO Lv

til 00 p.m «12.00 n’n 
7.00 p.m, 8.00 a.m.
6.30 pjn. 7 .30 am.

♦ 10,00 am. »il ,00 pjn.

Through Parlor Cars 
Throng! Sleeping CarsOttawa, dct. 21.—The government 

has awarded the contract for ice
breaking at Port Arthur and Fort 
William to the Gy at Lakes Transpor
tation Company of Midland, Ont. The 
contract was previously held by an
other company. The work to under
taken for the purpose of keeping the 
two ports open as late in the 
as possible and to insure an 
opening in the spring.

• Daily, t Daily except Sunday.
AT TOBOliTO—Coeneetlnr Monday. Wednesday and Friday to ( AT MOHTlieAL—Connections toand from aU points la Ooebee.

and from Western Çanad» and Pleine Coast Dolnts. I Kew Brunswick. Hot» Seotls. *ew Tor* end eastern Setes.
LOWEST PASS* — THROUGH TICKETS AND RESERVATIONS EVERYWHERE - ENQUIRE C4I.R. AOENTB.

City Offices: 7-~Üamet St. N., Hamilton; 52 King East and Union Station, Toronto.
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OVER n
RED CR

fel.i* the Talk of t] 
emal Both Have Woi

■K

.ÆræsftisÆ-r,
P colt had been caught *unr the starting gate, also thlt* 
-ernaJ had not filled 

Ie *ad ,in common with "l 
.fWch he (Eternal) might 1 
f'jÿ Welles gelding at an adv 
I that they (McClelland and I 

430,000 Hopeful In m 
“ derirous, after Eternal’s i 
h United States, to have 
the Hopeful with all his all 
[•ause they thought that, ui 
,s. he could win in one brill!
In than five vietories ;lly Kelly. The event Justs 
lence. Eternal, thanks t<r 
s. won the Hopeful from a t 
n of the smartest youngster! 
P.fter. having got so much 
the break he appeared to
LouL°Xlt at the torn into 
By his brilliant spurt throi 
it retch, a spurt that overhav 
ç j fai* Past the more 
lydus, War Marvel and 
to win with something to , 
roved his unusual merit, 
tbd twice at Aqueduct, 
shouldered 126 pounds an 
ir Marvel under 112 and 
ungsters
and once when he p___ _
d beat Mormon, Cirrus, Sweep 
vo or three others to which he 
seven to 15 pounds and a beat- 

races being at three-quarters of 
!.“» weight carrier he rank- lltiy Kelly.
lue these youngsters are not at 

Billy Kelly is a plain little 
, ”ach, °f a gelding in front, 
ut up from his shoulders back, 
-aid never win a second look 
•son not familiar with his rac- 
. Eternal is* a splendidly pro
horse of fine length, -beautiful 
a faultless back and splendid 
iut not very’ tall. He would 
ze In any show ring. Billy 
:h has never discovered what 

call a good

eng

even more 1

turn of early 
ivariably slow getting on his 

a capital stretch 
seems, can run equally well 
is out In front or In behind a 

i his first races at Aqueduct 
ra he spread-eagled His fields, 
eful and in the races he won 
t he waited on -the pace and 
itly thru in ithe home stretch. . 
Mh In Great Fettle, 
two colts will be thoroly fit 
meet at Laurel Park next 
nay be taken for granted, 
is keeping in condition by 
ice since he arrived in Mary- 

beaten aid horses in sprints 
irtera of a mile, the best of 
i campaigners to succumb to 
eing the veteran Leocharss, 
ne has beaten smart two- 
ith the same nonchalance he 
rhile he
ira toga. ___ ____
) his victory over Mormon in 
handicap at Aqueduct But 

rival at Laurel Park to pre- 
decisive struggle with Billy 

ls twice worked ithree-quer- 
lle in better than 1.16. Pat- 
knew -before he came to 

w fast his Sweep colt could 
asked Eternal for his beet 

e has been content to keep

runner.

§

■

was winning rich 
Eternal has not

lying to American pride to 
both of these prospective 
’or the two-year-old cham- 
1618 are of American stock, 
h are great-grandsons of ths 
over, one of the stoutest of 
:ers and stock horses. Billy 
tended from Hanover thru 
his sire, and Teas Over, 
clam; Eternal thru H*»*l 

led. a daughter of Hanover , 
she the dam of Tradition, 

tunity and Lawrence Bealls- y 
was a son of Ben Brush, A 

n and Brighton handicap and | 
t Lalonla Derby winner, and 4 
a daughter of Dopilno and J

dam of Btily Kelly, is a 
•/Id Free Knight and Faust- s 
a lighter of Fautus and Can g 
ighter of War Dance. Dick A 
ivn brother of Ort Welles '- 
men, both famous as racers js. 
1 a half-brother of Security,M 
nd_ thiee or four other run^S 
Lly less renown, for y*a**î; 
irican record of 1.37 3-5 i°r - - 
1/ in a race. Dick Welles ^ 
Imlllnntly successful stocljjS 
lly Kelly is his most cred-..: 
ution to racing. 
d the young stallions 
. sire of two-year-old wl 
seasons, has never got 
than Eternal, 
luttinger, the Jockey w 
ern a! In all of his races tl 
ive a leg up on the McCH 
for the juvenile chain 

‘day. He knows his nfl 
îe smartest Jockey dev* 
current 'season, \ will ■
^nd Sande knows his * 

as ScbutO*as well

ARNS SERIOUSLY I
lends of Richard J.l 
N@w York Life. wlW 
he was taken suddefl 
'r eterday. Hf 
wle end curler, 
ind Yacht rinliF ano,' 
devotee" and -tlmeke*^*

I
\
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CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

r '**' TUB!___  Properties for Sale.

The Germans Are 
Beaten

TH'8 wTHE TIME to buy a lot. In a
ba?f thémMlo»eJUlmbe j w1^ be »»liln« at 

be the iro,? ,1 u toda>' and that will 
are selllno i.10., bu,y the lumber. We 
m New ,d cIose t0 the factories

T Toronto, at Stop 15, on the 
at, *«*■ than elx-cent fare

pVïoork'e'e °ufsGarte o^e^^ei ïàî 

ft “ iSvioS irn,n*B-stephen*

côneeiWiî, d?lly’ onee Sunday, aeven 
e«2î?eut ve ,nsertions. or one week’s
?unn,;^o?,ddvr,*in^,n oJh? .-s

“*y world, 6 cents a word. WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES

‘il??1'y„ uhn,y?an8ed at from $16.25 to $16.35 
a"$ f* tlgh aa $16.50. The run of sheep
and unchanged. 0' Gheep were Bteady 

The calf market, with 
ea,|e. was steady to firm.
SIS ?»® fLhoga.waa !388, selling at 
off ers danH «17^-818.50 weighed 
kîni/^I® rMld..8I752a f-o b" and the out
look is for steady prices for the week.

representative sales.

1

Florida Grapefruit!*about 250 onHelp Wanted. Florida Farms for Sale. IN- Bright Color—Heavy Pack.

*"d “’*• « P" “«• 80>, $6.50 per case.
ONIONS—-Heavy Supply, Choice Quality, $1.65 to 

A $!-75 per 75-lb. bag.
APPLES~$4.50 to $5.50 per barrel.

IlahtW^?n^t5 Ie*. were ahlPPed in rather 
125SÏ on tbe Wholesale fruit market yes- 
nnKrt e’, amd the bulk were not of very 
flamand8 ony’ 8el,lng at 60c Per «Ix-quart
contln 7,Sc p*r elx-huart le/o ."orangej aMIhes* p?icM*y 8°ld 88 car* on Monday 

quanmy 0«erod qselîfnnni6thLr “ ios^îbs*^!^-i0*®. !b*- at . $10.76; 21.

SSargysp a&rfe s6 & ■» &• * & s «8FifJ fga for this season arrived on v ’iun\L« ’ *} 81{j-60: 2o, 940 lbs.. »i eiu;
quality.^61 }'e8terday and were ot choice 27. K0 lb,'„ it 6' 880 lba” at 89.60;

O&SStW''** a car of apples, atCl?'^r^ „£*” at 86; 5, 1040 lbs..
Greenings, Baldwins and Wageners, sell- a[ loi?.’ ?• ,920 .P18 ” at $10; 5, 1120 lbs.,
!, *!*} *4-,5,? to 80.6O per bbl,; a cap of «7 75. *' ,5,’ni?8,l lba" at $6; 3, 1110 lbs., at 
bïir- Vm«l nr at 8165 to $1.76 per 75-lb. 6,’ ”®°nlb? ’ at $9 25; 5. 1160 lbs., at
SSfm-E W °r grapea at 87.50 to $8 per ,? ??’ 1080 lba- at $8; 4, 1070 lbs., at
arum, cucumbers at 75c to $125 ner 11- «5*.quart bisket. * P 11 Bulls—4, 630 lbs., at $7.10* 3 10S0 ih*
noVJ,»a*' S’ slraP*on had a car of sweet atr,8^'25' *1 l®80 lbs., at $7.25.
car ofer»nr”lnf I2'40 per hamper: a Ca‘ve»—2;220 lbs., at $9-50; 1, 380 lbs., 
cat or California Malaga grapes ! a5_ $7, 1, .80 lbs., at $9; 1 1 xo ik. n,
cara’of'eif?’ * Everlst, Ltd., bad three 2i2 l,b, Vat 810.50.

A A Spy8: *!'"ng at 86 per bbl. „ 8jgS^Land Jîîftt-1’ 250 »>»-. at $9.50;
1 McKinnon had a car of Ontario ti lba- at $12.7o; 2, 90 lbs., at $16 SO1 

potatoes, selling at $1.85 per bag; N B Î?» 82 'ba" $16.25; 1, 40 it>s at $14- 47’ I 
fn.nn't.are"„,at 82.16 per bag; a car of “« lba- * 816; 5, 120 lbs., at $13; 19 110 I 
onions, selling at $2.50 per 100 lbs. '*s-- at 816; 1, 60 lbs., at $10; 5. no lbs
,-R-n sPence had grapefruit, selling at ?l 812; 1, 60 lbs., at $16.25; 3 no lbs at

8ts»,53rareMVi8 ‘ s iw ".a,!i,ém,hlln c„A;„ >•=• »»....

854! «“SK L£SfcS|S8 iSSZSgfV
s.Mlnio*?C£art & Co- had a car of grapes uQ?od heavy steers, $12.35 to $13 40- 920 lbs' «Ï «. j Hoi30, JbB- at 88.25; 1. 
ôeürs*»?1™00 Per,»lx-quart flat; Kelffer choice butchers. $10.60 to $11; good butch- lbs.. at”$7 75 ?l' 4(in7ii°. b8:' at 87; 1. 739 
pears at 20c per six-quart and 30c to 35o fr8. 89.7a to $10.25; medium butchers $9 at $6 50- 5 *70 ii°.° ,b?-.a‘87; 1, 750 lbs.,
£ mL*?»UaÜ; choice quinces at 60c per to $9.50; common butchers, $8 50 to $9- Bulls-15 7,n ?k.’
8*'qVart' Florida grapefruit at $6 to $6.60 choice butcher cows. $9.50 to $10- good at 87 2S- 1 17-n n8'' at *7l5l,: -■ 810 lbs.,

cranberries at $13 per bbl ; butcher cows, $9 to $9.50; medium buroh- at *7 IS- l' , ,in i’8 ' a5 88.25 ; 2. 870 lbs.
per- ,nm!,t0e8 at 82 25 to $2.40 per ham- er cows, $8 to $8.50; common butcher It 5 ■' 9 «a0,,'?8" tatJ8’23: :i' 770 lb* •

2yS«ttarBAr8-sa sa taras,-®g&sijsrs smswîî^ff sa.-zuiss -svê^S *•w ,t*-p u“8at 81 to $1.25 per 11-quart; a car lambs, $16 to $16.25; cho?ce*caives $17 to 2' at 8104 each; \ at $100.
of Ctiifornia lemons, selling at $13 per 817.50; medium, $12 lo $15® boas? fed1 and 16^’ ,gToan 8?d 2 decks 'amua.

Florida grapefruit, selling watered, $18.25. ». * g . fed and ™Xe.4() at 12c; 40 butcher sheep. So
140 86-50 per case; California new McDonald ft Halligan’s prices nn in o-r 20 ,eood veaJ. 15c to 17o: 20

case- 4s°nT and .6-°z- selling at $4.25 per loads were as followsf P 30 fob Calvea’ 8c' and 2 decks hogs. 17Vic,

r«.................... ...........sT,=K.

g?^r$453sisf>Jrlg k'K*1»■ ss I
@gse g*ii swigmsss

M0IMI IKm SSlSi @fwas®7
55, ““ ispsiss ssSSSs sgaaa»<l

T»u„_„ n . __ ' Cantaloupes—$1 to $2 ner case canners a-nd cutters, $5.50 to $7 per cwt.hone Beach 825. Evenings, Bananas—6c to 7c per*». * bolrtt a-reVa.°M foX Gunn’«. Limited,
Beach 221. Citron—Not much sale. ti°i S.1 J20 cattle; the butchers, $9.25 to

Cranberries—$12.60 to $13 per bbl. li* , ’ ?„*£?: W8lghl"g 7100 lb»- and
Grapes—47to 50c per six-quart flat iA cows, $7.60 to $10.50; can-

65c to 75c per six-qüart leno. ’ cutters» to $7 and bulls, $7 to
Grapefruit—Florida, $5.50 to $6.50 per * ‘ ^ ^ , >

case. v r Jos. Dingle, tor Gunn’®, Limited, bought
60 SlUTM. pw T.ltt., ,IOO Mch 0< M- Kj JlîiAflî. "“"t.

SST"" 8W«~1« Corner, rim- KKStiK W'f a ”• K'””“y' L“"
lted" to $1.25 per 11-quart. . butchers, steers—6, 860 lbs., at $11.50;

Sale 12 o’clock noon at the rit» Pears—Kelffers. 20c to 40c per 11-qt ; ?’ I?50,1*b8-’ ?t.81,°;40; 4, 970 lbs., at $10.40;
Sheriff’s Office rdn * City other varieties, 75c to $1.50 peril-quart- }• 79“ Ib»’ at 89.60; 17. 1080 lbs., at 812.25

“ 0fflce’ City HaU, Toronto. California, $4.50 to $5 per case; DucheVs Î’ ???„Ibai at 810; 24. 1200 lbs., at $12.35;
PWïirr» unnr. rc 82.60 per flat box. L 100® lbs., at $9.60.
f«ED MOWAT, Plume—$1 to $1.25 per 11-quart. .B.uJ'ST1.’ 1640 lb"-. at $10.25; 1, 890 lbs..

Sheriff, Quizes—35c to 60c per six-quart, 75c to at *8-50; 1, 1260 lbs., at $10.60.
" 8Uo per 11-quart. Cows—3, 840 lbs., at $6.10; 6. 1150 lbs..

Tomatoes—40c to 50c per 11-quart- aî 88.50; 1, 1280 lbs., at $12; 11, 1030 lbs., 
hothouse. NO. l’s, 25c per lb.; No 2’s, .aî 88.25; 10, 1030 lbs., at $7; 14, 1130 lbs.,
20c per lb. • T it 89.50, and a deck of Iambs at 16 Vic

Watermelons—40c per 11-quart (two to c A‘ Wl TaJbotl for the William Davies 
three melons). Company, bought 350 cattle, mostly of

Wholesale Vegetablee. the common class, cannera at $6 and com-
Beets—Canadian, |1 per bag. mon cattle $6.50 to $7.26.
Cabbage—76c per dozen, $1.60 per bbl. Dunn & Levack report the sale of 54 
Cairote—$1 per bag. cars on the exchange yesterday:

m.SaKM(lower—,2 5° t0 83 P*r bushel, $5 C.?alcher biLUa—*■ 1215 lbs., at $8; 1,
■ j pc" ddi. ooU Id»., at $7.

The annual genera, meeting of the foro.'^T pe2?CCa,<?,o^a-^,ed°c^i Thed"
Shareholders of the Consumers’ Gas Corn-lOc to 25c >er dozen. 11. 1045 lbs., at $Ù.36; T 1095'lbs.. ai
Company of Toronto, to receive the 7ac -to 81 per n-<lt.; ?iî,-2®: .4Î’, A°„10 lb#- at 810.25; 42, 1032
efecUo °fr ,1° nD,rt‘Ct°rS' and ,or tbe Hubb'ar’d'^sh-iï.^' to $150 per Sol’lba. Kîo;^^ «Ï

election of the Directors for the ensuing do.ze"/ not wanted. ' Per 1065 lbs., at $12.76; 25. 1063 lbs at $ll:
year, will be held In the Company’s neV* head- 83.50 per ham- 2?- 1076 lbs., at $11; 22. 1046 lbs., at $12,:

Hr*5 5 It Ao clock noon. 60c n^iw^r?' 8,Teetl greens. »0c to a‘ 811; 19, 1116 lbs., at $12.^6; 11. 818 lbs.'.'
5°îU2ÎLV"qS, V: others’ no demand. at $9; 34, 92C lbs., at $9: 31, 930 lbs. at
bag° westt^nsir;-S; .Wi8S t0 81-90 per 89. 14, 1035 lbs., at $11; V, 733 lbs., at $8;
Datawares m'is1!?-*?. 2 per bag: N. B. M. 962 bs., at $10.25; 5, 1085 lbs., at $10;

O?.---*8’ P?r bag. , 6. 1028 lbs., at $9.50; 4, 802 lbs., at $8.75;
Turnlnïz?- to 7?° per bushel. 27. 875 lbs., at $7.60; 10, 1065 lbs. at
Turnips 8oc per bag. $10.25; 23. 1115 lbs*, at $12.50;T 1210 lb^

aî }}Z; „26’ 840 lbs ” at 87; 10, 959 lbs., 
at $10; 6, 980 lbs., at $9.60.

Stockers—5, 598 lbs., at $7.75: 31/ 760 
lbs., at $8; 2, 750 lbs., 
lbs., at $6.50.

Butcher cows—2, 1200 lbs., at $9.50; 3,
980 lbs., at $6.35; 1, 1070 lbs., at $6.60;
4. 967 lbs., at $6: 6. 1000 lbs., at $6; 7,

With somethin, „ 90S lbs., at $6.25; 5, 866 lbs., at $6; 1, 1070
tle on the Unlnn he„ad of cat- bs - at $6.15; 2. 975 lbs., at $6.15; 2, 985
yesterday trade w,,^1 v'LJ aJdf, market bs., at $6.35; 1, 850 lbs., at $6.10i 1, 970
classes excepting Itefrs I?th hf?r alJ ba - at 86.10; 2, 970 lbs., at $6.2ô/l. 1150
all other classe! dtrïmh.hWel5h 1 and ,be - at 89; 2. 1085 lbs., at $6.10; 3,
25c to 50c per c»dt U«!me henm5 I frPm 1050 lha” at 86.05; 1, 1400 lbs., at $9.50;
Houses and drovers' placed the a ini °n L 1080 ,ba" at *7= ». 1137 lbs., at $7.25; 5, 
even more pronounced at froîS 1220 ,ba > at 89.50: 1, 1250 lbs., at $10; 3.
75c per cwt Ce<1 at Irpm 60c to 1216 lbs., at $9.75: 1, 1120 lbs., at $6.75.
qualifye<n! ab?fut 8teady. but the ,1^llker8-1’ 8125; 1. $163; 1. $140; 1.
stated fThere wa# a »*? ^feman'd" l’ê Fred Dunn, for the firm, sold: Choice

bc^^VVenI V'W =~°:caT,dJUamt Tirod?m»ni°V of aale- There was a Hmlted 8I°: choice sheep at $13 to $14:,medium 
Claf?*’"^,/.0/ ftockera and feeders, but the e5P ,at -*L2 ,t0 *'3: common and heavy 
tvne n? J4 Jn dcmand were the b-eedv atC!86 <,CL*.1,0: ,amba. ls^»c to 16^0. 
enSmPÎ ??°d quallty. There was a fair £pa,tha" & Armstrong sold:

Thi?» ll go?d mHker* and springers ..Butcher steers and heifers—21. 22,550 
-Tnere was a lot of the lightweight com ' Ib8 ” at 811; 22. 22.470 lbs. at $11: 29, 
from anan8a, of eastern ^ttll welghlng at $11; 2. 1930 lbs . at $9.50:
to hnv?°hl° 70? lba- thkt ought nevf? ? l?n90,Jb8” at.*10: 10- 9790 ibs.. at $10;
Ind thît thT /hipped from the country !’ 5s6,0„!b’" at 87.50: 1. 760 lbs., at $8.50; 
to iak» o„th? farmers were not anxious ! iia oIb?«na,l ,8’5,: 2’ 2000 'baat I 
there t0 feed- On the other hand *o : ?' „17®? ’ba-- »t $8.50; 3. 2690 lbs.. !
young If", Sqn?a extra good loro of at L8: 4- 29M lba- at $7.50; 13, 9700 lbs..
•tosn k'c ,rs selling around sin on* acshould C!*vble 2f Croat development. !£d a,C.0,"-n”i’ 3o3,n°,Lb8” at *»•*»! 3. 3650 lbs., 
to tht 2h=T,r ,have been allowed to go «°Kn: 2’, 99?,^8’,Lat 86 10: 1. 1060 lbs.,
class t™b in ir8.i Some bf the heavier W °?' 4700 'ba■. at $9.50: 5. 4930
^. •fo?°'c^kldndaSfJ>mnT8y wou,d pay ^ it 5090 «*•” at 87’10= 2’

— mark6t WaS 8,eady and prac- atB$UjÔTo!' Lroo^ii,,"! ’bS"

«ie|,.ar!ï?1j-& A,rm8trong wn :
VAtV'Wl calv,/c îfi to $17.50: sheep. I 
$6.50 to $14. hogs. SIR.25 f*d and watered. ;
♦ rtfce°£ge Ç?X'ôntAre,î- for the Harris Abat- 
l?lrinb,ought.8,00 came, the steers up to 

f!0r cattl* weighing up to 1300 lbs.: ! 
ti?-A an5e of steers from $10 to I
$12.oO. and cows $6 to $fc75 !

Charlie McCurdy bought "four loads.
?o men ihJ°° <’aitl#- weighing from 300 
$11 50°° b and co*tlng from $8.75 to

7 °LQï.ln,? * Hlsey’s sales were:
ket«.Tîoan^.,;eï?v^%rïoTo»,Th!0:

at $10.50; 18, 18.220 Ibs. at sin 10- 7'
?bs° 'at’’l?1 ^8' ®’ 3800 lbs’> at 88; 5, 315Ô

tende™ 'XiI?E?SiONED wl!1 receive scaled Cows—2?! 17,050 lbs., at 17 35- 7 vn 
I m,arked cu outside of envelope, lba-. at $6.10: R. 6340 is. ’ ét ’«7— -°
: Voülf. ,/.°wr SuPP>lea.” up to noon of $040 lb»-, at $7.65; 7. 6200 lbs at 46 10-i 
Monda}. 28th of October, 1918. for butch- 2,1 18.700 lbs.' at $6 10 2 2690 lbs ■ 1 

iers meat, creamer>- or dairy butter at 810.25: 1, 1270 lbs at «a 3 ‘ifjn 
ror.hl"?!'' ,etc” required for the School 'ba-„at 86.10: 1. loio'lb!!, ’atÙ.ÏÔ. '
}°l lu6 Belleville, and the School 30o0 lbs., at $7.50* 2 1400.
for the Blind. Brantford, for the v«ar 8>.35; 1, 1070 lb). at’ $7 75- 4 '
19191 XAMemhen ler ,9,Sl to October 3tst. 24f?- T nmIv'7'^ 3: ,9,J° It’s-, at'37.35.’
1919. All suppllea must be of first-class „ i fur the Matthews-Black-qua,lt>' °r they will be rejected. tla,,S bqu?ht 45o' rattle g^d 1

A marked cheque for 5 per cent, of 111 75 ' common 81«i2a; medium, $11 to
Ta,e^ «mount of the contract, is 50 in $t0 ' 83 to 810.50, and cows.

payabl* 10 ‘he order of the Minister of C Zeaeman & c
Education, must be furnished by eaci. the folto!?™- & Son repprt the aa'e of
tenderer as a guarantee of his bona fides Cows__4 "fin ik
Two sufficient sureties will be required at $6 50- 7 kin n?" at *6; 1. 970 lbs..

! for- the due fulfilment of fach contract, at $61 O’ .at. 22- 920 lbs.,
and should any tender be withdrawn be- $7 1 870 >h. lh!’.at *Si' 1- 860 lbs., at

* “• *■ b« Si" K MS.."5 »!
Specifications and forms of tender may 810 Hja. at'llb 28'7?n 910 lba - at 86; 4.

be had on application to the Bursars of lbs at $6- limn b8’’ at 86.75: 2, 880
the respective schools. at $6- 8 88# «21° lb.8’i at »••*«: 2. 870 lbs..
iiyT«ce°p7£ or any tender not neceMar- s4; ,030 S” « ft;

3.8740eib,.anadt $h7%’r?iJ« lb8 V at 87;

7’ 1000 lba” ÆioW.WoVaV'iîl!

:i
M°TOR TRUCK MECHANIC wanted,

with Ford cars. Apply 40 Richmond 
street west, Toronto.

______ Rooms and Board. Mexican
Advance

Sell!

I PATRIOTIC, steady, well-paid employ
ment at home. In war or peace time-* 
Knit socks for us on the fast, simple 
Auto Knitter. Particulars today, 3c

. 5Smr? n AutoJCnitter Co- Dept. C-151. 
607 College, Toronto, Ont.

_________Legal Cards.
IRSrASAgag8
Mr5KCuNZIE * oordonT -
S"™ ..Toronto General 
Building, 8p Bay street.

DAWS0N-ELLI0TT, ’SIX,
Canada Food Board License Numfcyrs, 3-045: 3-046.

Lot 340x640, in BushI!
1 Dulness w 

ronto mark 
that the hei

-exchange w 
reply to Pre: 
restritltilrig 1 
to the res.tri 
A'ictory Loa 
however, ah 

^ftrak and it 
steel stocks 
had an up 
the announc 
aere would :

SHORT DISTANCE east of Yonge street,

good garden soil; price. $250:
$10 down and $2 monthly. Open even
ings. Stephens ft Co.. 136 Victoria St.

r*
X

AN,TED—Bell boys, Queen’s Hotel, To-
"b!e°" “°ls or men °t any age accept- Barrlstefs,

Trusts terms.* I
Articles For Sale. Extra Fancy California Lemons, 

Oranges and Malaga Grap
CHAS. S. SIMPSON, FrulL"aï«,m

Canada Food Board License Number. 3-048.

Live Birds.
MnP j'®"TCanada’a Leaaer 

Bird Store. 109 _ 
Phone Adelaide 2573.

^ ANu FOOL tables—new and
•lightly used styles. Special Induce
ments. easy terms. and low prices. 
westa<**an Compiny, 151 King

ft Hubbs, Limited. 134 Victoria St.

and Greatest
west.Queen street!

esii Medical. I
I dr. reeve, diseases of skln~ stomach

rona’nnerve,5 and general 'run-down 
condition. IS Carlton street.

Electric Wiring and Fixtures.
PECIAL prices

Articles. Wanted.
iron at 60 
Canada adv 

Barcelona, 
ver of

07 THE WORLD, date Feb. 13th,
1918. Please address Circulation De
partment, The World, Toronto.

, on electrical fixtures and 
wiring Art Electric, 307 Yonge.

tnun

Marriage Licenses.
PROCTOR’S wedding rings and*licenses 

Open evenings. 262 Yonge »=ensee

HOS£ ^LYTLE- Limited
1800 Royal Bank ; 

TORONTO, ONT.

ttirnov 
est Of
its previous
cfoshig at ti
l-4. Brazil! 
in W!hi,ch tr 
figures, clos

Business Cards. the
FURNACE, chimney, boiler cleaning. 

Prompt service. M. 894. Money to Lo^m. Bldg..
AFb^f^|Ct^<i''°^ag‘:ra tpp"phaa*d°r,<*The>lR

Bu?ldinïie Company’ Confederation LifeBicycles and Motor Cycles.
BICYCLES WANTED for 

181 King west.
Hicks of Centralis, to George ------for the Harris Abattoir, at 3/3 40 ‘.T' 
highest price paid on the exchange’ vlï

■ change M
I Steamships

cash, McLeod.

SIDE-CARS, motor cycles, parts, repairs, 
Spruce st8’ tAiid,mpt’ona' sumach and

red stock 
' was an 

g sales being 
■ price of 58, 

the previous 
Mexican $. 

I traded attei 
» week, after 1 

there were s 
40 to 42 1-i 
were station 
were again 
ue selling 1 
937 issue 1 
The day’s 

bonds, $4500

“FLU” W

- exci
Ollie Atwell of Joseph Atwell ft s«n. 

was on the exchange yestetdav for .* 
short time. George Ferguson, of the H 
P. Kennedy. Ltd., was back " ’
time.

Motor Car» and Accessories.
■ pijK ?^L.S r.fïsr’ïïTœ

ket, 46 Carlton street. v

=■’I 1
Building Material.i for a short riLIMÉ—Lump ana nydrated for platter-

SPARE PARTS—wt
Uning lime munuractured in Canada 
ana equal to any imported. Full hne :[ 
bullaere euppues. The Contractors’ 
bupply Co., Limited, 182 Van Horne 
street. Telephone JuncL 4006

C

S'-
parts .n Canada; magnetos cbils, car- 
buretors, gears of all kinds; timken 
and ball bearings, all sizes; crank 
cases crank shafts, cylinders, pistons 
and rings, connecting rods, radiators

S2» S S,Ka Z‘“:- ZT'sXti
Machinists Wanted.

________ Chiropractors
IgSS'ïsî'a&'B

trouble.;

To reset -and try out machines 
on 155 m.m. shells.

Opportunity to advance to 
operation foreman.

_______ Osteopathy.
°lTE.op*THIC »hd electric treatment

5902 nCd nUrSe" 2U1A’ College. College

cause of VU
I

i „Dogs for Sale.
Farmers—t-or salëT on Oct. 26, male 

collie, 3 months ola; cheap. Apply 348 
' Lippincott 1st., Toronto.

At the clod 
tory Loan 1 
yesterday In 
had been del 
Victory Lear] 
influenza- lj 
ponement of 
time might 
and it was pi 
States fourtï 
success unde

■iPatents and Legal.
FETHERSTONHAUGH £~C07.---- R5ïd

office. Royal Bank Building, Toronto 
Inventors safeguarded. Plain, 
pointers. Practice before 
flees and courts.

CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK TO

co.
UNION STOCK YARDS - , . TORONTO, ONT

i '
Refrreiiee, Bank of Toronto

Dentistry. Practical 
patent of- p iup,DR. KNIGHT,

fraetkm.

fllmpaona.
He A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge and 

Queen. Crowns and bridges, 
phone for mgnt appointmeuu

mSHERIFF’S SALE167 Yonge, opposite ______ Patents.
Vite!' it^t^HP1^

Kent Bldg., 
streets, Toronto.

-
andCanada, 

patents, etc. 
Yonge and Richmond

,Tour Shipment» will receive huhTeie- !..rvsranteedOffice, Janet. 4t7
T- & Çorbet, Janet. I see
A. Y. Hell. Janet. 84Dancing.

ADULTS’ AND CHILDREnWcLASSES
now forming. Inüivmual instruction. 
Ballroom and stage. Latest New York 
dances, ti. T. Smith, 4 lairvlew boule
vard. Telephone Uerrard three-nine 
Private studio. Kiverdale 
Temple.

Victory Bonds.! Eg

diately. Brokers, 120 University Ave
?9«-5’ernDunda8 lVe8t’ Phone College 
1J63. Open evenings until 9 o’clock.

ALL KINDS

3 :
consign your live stock to

ÜS^STRONQ
| Talk of Ir 

Six PeiMasonic
Meetings.VICTORY BONDS~boughT.

Best prices given; prompt cash paid 
Barnes. 1315 St. Clair Ave! ’Graduate Kurse. The Consumers’ Gas Company

OF TORONTO
■ vj ONTe

milkers and springersTspecialty"* °
OSIce, Phone Jonction 134 

——After Business Hours___

LE NORA DUNN, graduate nurses mas- 
•aging for nervousness, Insomnia and 
all classes of rheumatism. Main 6695 
416 Church street

Montreal, l 
provement. e; 
stock exehar 
maintained 
slightly In si 
tending to 1: 
Raid, hnwevei 
Indications o: 
or the other.

The prtncli 
etantial demi 
in the early i 
the quotatloi 
60%. Arouni 
market appe 
amount of o 
lapsed to 6!» 
early high, b 
at the close, 
larger than 
amounting ti 
vlval of g os: 
increase lif t 
with the Jn 
panted the I 
Steel of Can 
steel group, 
wide, yielding 
turnover.

Bonds wen 
for the third 
li. to 94%, d 
par value. r 
bid, with no 

Total busl 
pared wltli t 
ago :

Shares tod 
Unlisted si

Printing. 1F RI CE TICKETS' fifty cents 
’'none Barnard> 45 Osslngton.per hun- 

Tele- NOTlàE OF ANNUAL MEETING.
GEO. SPARK HALT,, Gerrard s 
______________ WM8XOH, Royal Baok of C.a^^tSh’SB' Ju”ct’ «»»Herbalists.

STRICKEN WITH THE FLU—Take 
Alver'e Herb Vltalizer, nature’s speedy, 
euro and reliable remedy, two dollars 
Druggist, 81 Queen W.
Sherbourne street, Toronto.

A. B. QCINN. 
Coll. 2686Alver, 501 uMP?„u4S!n,&hisey

PROMPT ATTENTION utALERS
a. . J Reference 
Standard Bank, Market Branch

SAM H1SE1, 
Con. soe#

OFFICE
QUICK RETURNS"*

Hog and Sheep Salesman;
R- KIXXEAB. Park.

tiLumber.i

OAK FLOORING, Wall Boarda, Klin- 
Dried Hardwoods, Pattern Pine Mould
ings. George Rathbone, Ltd., Northcote

4414ARTHUR HEWITT.
General Manager.

H- P• KENNEDY, LIMITEn
o.„, s,
Geo. Fergueon. Junction »« PUrWIEC H- P. Kennedy mil... ... Harry Harris. Junction 6156 * JT1 L5 J.- Wilson, PvkdaU 2»«|7U

Reference: Bradstrccp., Domini0f’ Junctl°n 4694

FOLLIES OF THE PASSING SHOW—By MitchcD
(Cepyright. Ml*, by Publie Ledger Ce.) J

! 4

LIVE STOCK MARKET at $7.50; 1, 620

9

SHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK TO ~
c- ze^man,& sons

JORONTO. ONT.
C. ZEAGMAN. SR. „ SATISFACTION

Coll. 6983 Of#l7. .ONES—
Office, June. 4231.

•r j

m
m

z/' ->•:
x-

C'

mf- 161.
Bonds tod 

$82,500.

m guaranteed
C. ZEAGMAN, JK

e. r. zea,.mJaT' 3355’
June. 6633.

i NEW SI\ t.V V* } iist| M JOS. ZEAfilLtN
Park 1780.mm,

W 4LÀ
IN!

‘JrrB3
m ■i

K The dlrecl 
Company o| 
that the ho 
registered o| 
naked to ac<j 
In full satiJ 
the accrued) 
Year*.
changed Its I 
cere, Limita 
opinion tha 
Of the accrj 
there should 
the full dlvj

NEW d
Wh-shlngt

pt $200,ooo,q
#00 for Jfraj 
by the treii 
loans to It 
France $2,1 j 
American 
$7,$20,476,60

U.8. B
—Commerc 

TTnited Sta] 
the previou 
w»ek, and 2 

B la*t year. 1

V :m

McDonald and halligan
Prompt, ST<K K fo^^S,ON DKAEEBA—TOBONTO,

irmcB Phone; JuncL 1479.
Thos. Halligan. Phone J„ne*CA.T7,'E *AI.E8MEN:

SHEEP AND C\I VFS-Lt?nd o' 4* Hdlonald, Phoae Perk dal. las 
HOGS-U. A. McB^aV«dVD“^!'h0ne ,U“Ct’ ™ ‘

I Im /u-A-: .M i4. 1
4.3:sil (wrù- » i r-t Th/<m ONT.

We Solicit Your Trade..1 1i /Æ:B
z nK : i ill >. -:^s-L6

Tenders.\ V SHIP YOUR LIVE STOCKSri1 IV CAR? AvVN NAME-

rice & whaley; 1
uNs.?j^iscTZ7rj“<>’ ont.Office. Jn net. EFFICIENT SERVICE

J. Black, Janet. 643 B. Robertson, Juhct. 648
Reference: Dominion taik*"0"’ JU"C*’ 8,16

L*7f
■XX’Sj

B-x IMITED!Æ! L- ■9ÂLâ :'.l

/•X
•j TENDERS FOR SUPPLIES,

â 1918-1919l"

J -C.' * ^

JT —1 Cly.. - '

:

JOSEPH ATWELL 6. SON
LIVE STOCK DEALERS

cb= ,or «»

HOUSE PHONE, JUNCTION 667

7 .siA
Ti

'4^' Penman’s
1 1-2 per cl

monJ

irondon. Cl 
Discount ral 
bills, 3 17-81

Glazebroow 
tiond broker] 
follows:N Y. fds... I 
Jfont. fds.. 
Pter. dera.. J [’able tr....1

«

iï
WEKI.EV DUNN 
Phone Park. 164

FV3 y?- Established 1893
iiv;

c PUrNJÏ.L.LJVApK
Ostile SaWmen-W^ b f :-??7'nlon'g“nk’ B«"k "f Montreal. 
Sh7LSÏÏrrm'n—^WDUN N C*’„kSySY DlXN

J»v;

j

ÇMi
S'A

sj- % N

JS» P. Bio Potion Excl
an.
•Jar. ..

. fay ...fe. -•

_ \ EMBARRASSING moments
9}gnn| a box with our late laundry lady— "tv. H. HEARST.

Acting Minister of Education. 
Toronto, Oct 21, 191$.

XT Mrmvvr JAHES DUNN.’ ”<’COMEt, College 38*2.
OfXe'riine7jaaXnn43yr' “d we wUI d« ‘h. «et

now queen of nmnitionetteg

I à
-W*.;

- 'i * V <•vVVi

WANTED
Young man of some capa

bility for intelligent ledger 
posting; must have experi- 
ence. State references and 
salary expected. Box 88, 
World Office.

OFFICES TO LET

J. K. FISKEN,
23 Scott St.

.<£ *
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TANNER, GATES & COMPANY
STOCKS * BONDS 

801-80* Dominion Bank Building. 
TORONTO, ONTARIO. 

Special la ta In |llvlden<1-p*ying Mining 
OU stocka. Phone Ad. 1300.

J. P. CANNON & CO.
STOCK BROKERS.

Member* Standard Stock Exchange, 
68 KINO STREET W., TORONTO 

_________' Adelaide 3342-3343.

Gold
Peace Stocks 

Silver
In this week’s Market Despatch. 

Sent free upon request.

HAMILTON B. WILLS
(Member Standard Stock Ex.) 

Private Wire to N. Y. Curb.
1504 ROYAL BANK BUILDING,

CORN’S BREAK DUE 
TO BERLIN’S NOTE

Later Interpretations of Ger
man Reply More or Less 

Conflicting, However. e

Chicago, Oct- 21.—Oorp prices broke 
sharply today under selling pressure 
due to bearish versions of the German 
reply to President Wilson’s note. Un
certainty, however,1 as to the real 
meaning of the Berlin answer rallied 
the market to a considerable detent. 
The finish was unsettled, 1 6-8 to 2 7-8
net lower, with Nov. 1.20 1-4 16 1.201-2 
and Dec. 1.16 1-2 to 1.16 6-8. Oats 
closed 1-4 to 7-8 down, and' provisions 
varying from 76 cent» decline to 30 
cents advance.

Before news was received that thex 
contents of the statement from the 
German Government was likely to be
come public thl^ afternoon, the corn 
market had a decided upward swing, 
influenced almost wholly toy the fact 
that the delay to the answer was con
strued on all sides as bullish. Never
theless, support displayed at no time 
an aggressive character, and had be
come nearly exhausted when about 
one hour before the close a sudden 
Increase of selling denoted the effects 
of the supposed bearish tenor of Ger
many’s answer. Later interpretations 
were more or less conflicting, and 

'shorts covered somewhat freely at the 
last.

Oats paralleled the action of corp. 
Most of the trade was local.
, Provisions averaged higher notwith
standing weakness In the hog market. 
An improved shipping defhand was the 
reason ascribed.
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GOLD STOCKS MAkE 
FURTHER ADVANCES

TONE IS FIRMER* 
IN STEEL STOCKS

efrui *4

SAVINGS f.’sek.

$6-50 per case. 
Quality, $1.65 to

Regular deposits of small amounts will often accom- 
/ P“*“ more than infrequent deposits of larger amounts.

The regular saver finds inspiration in watching his 
Interest «Bowed at 3# per annum added to the principal half yearly.

Mexican Power Bonds Again 
Advance—Toronto Railway 

Sells at Minimum?

McIntyre, Dome Extension 
and Lake Shore at Highest 

of Year.

g-
Profits for Year Are Larger, and 

Decrease in Ore Reserves 
is Small

grew.1.-

Fruit Market 
9 Main 1471 THE DOMINION BANKWÊ Dulness was pronounced in the To- 

Wf ronto market yesterday, Indicating 
I that the hesitancy on the New York 

exchange while awaiting Germany’s 
reply to President Wilson’s note was a 

BL restraining influence here in addition 
D to the restrictive effect of the coming 

Victory Loan yirive. Prices • were, 
however, -almost uniformly steady to

■ 'firm, and it was observed that the 
steel stocks, altho extremely quiet, 
had an upward tendency following 
the announcement that large new or
ders would toe distributed by the im-,

■ perlai munitions board. Dominion 
I Iron at 60 was up 1-2. and Steel of

Canada advanced 3-4 to 66 1-4. 
Barcelona was again prominent, its

■ turnover of 170 shares being .the laivg- 
| eft of the day. The stock repeated

its previous high for the year 14 3-4,
■ closing at that eprlce for a net gain of 

1-4. Brazilian, the only other Issue
I in which transactions ran into three 

S figures closed at 50 1-2 without net 
1 change. Mackay was firm at 78 3-4, 

Steamships at 47 3-4, and the prefer- 
I red stock at 77- Toronto Railway 

was ah exception to the general trend,
■: sales being made at the minimum 

price of 68, or 3-4 below the level of 
I .the previous sale.

Mexican Light and Power bonds at-
■ traded attention by selling at 45. Last 
■■ week, after a long .period of inactivity, 
H there were sales of the bonds at from

40 to 42 1 -2. Steel of Canada bonds
■ were stationary at 93. The war loans 
■F were again dull but firm, the 192k is

sue selling up 1-8 at 96 1-2, and the 
1937 Issue 1-4 up at 94 1-2.

The day’s transacth/ns: Shares, 559;
■ bonds, 44500.

Several of the gold stocks 
Standard Exchange yesterday were at 
the highest prices of the year, and the 
general sentiment remained bullish de - 
spite the disposition of other markets 
to show less confidence In the outlook 
for peace, 
about 81,000 shares, and the gold issues 
held the centre of attention, with Mo- 
Intyre. Dome Extension and Porcupine 
Crown particularly to the fore. McIntyre, 
the annual report of which company has' 
been ma* public, touched 1.60, the best 
figure of thé year, and closed at 1,59, 
unchanged from Saturday. Dome Exten
sion opened at 21 and advanced to 21%, 
retaining the full gain at the close. Dome 
Extension Is now % above the previous 
high level of the year, and large buying 
orders are reported in the market a little 
under the prevailing prices. Those who 
have been watching the action of the 
stock closely for some time express the 
opinion that Important news of a nature 
to cause a fresh rise may be given out 
almost any day. Porcupine Crown was 
one of the most active stocks in the 
list, selling up % to 17, with 17 bid at 
the close. In some quarters Porcupine 
Crown, which has an Intrinsic value con
siderably in excess of the market price, 
is expected to sell materially higher in 
the near future. Dome, which sold in 
New York at 11.75 and 12.90 was traded 
in locally at 12.50 and 12.4ft Hollinger 
sold between 5.Ï5 and 5.10. Lake Shore 
was not active, but at 83 it showed an 
advance of a point beyond the previous 
high of the year, and Hattie advanced a 
Point to 56. Apex, in -which dealings 
were large, was firm at 3.

The Cobalt stocks were comparatively 
neglected but the majority of changes 
were in the direction of gains. The first 
transaction in Buffalo for some time was 
at 1.00, as compared with previous sales 
around SO. Fresh ’ encouraging advices 
from the Adanac property caused the 
price of the stock to rally ti to 10. Other 
gains Included Beaver, 1% to 30: Har
graves, %*to 4. Timiskaming, to to SO, 
and Bailey, % to 6%. McKinley-Darragh 
held at 41.

Rockwood Oil exhibited-* firmer ten- 
denqr railing % to 11. It is announced 
that drilling operations will be begun 
promptly off Nos. 10 and 11 wells.

on the
The profits of the McIntyre Porcupine 

Mines, Limited, for the fiscal year ended 
June 30 last amounted to $811,571, as 
compared with *716,722 for. the préviens 
12 months. This is the satisfactory show
ing fnade in the annual report, and while 
ore reserves, of an estimated value of 
|4,490,432, are less than at the end of 
June, 1917, when the value was given as 
$4,913,034, the shrinkage does not present 
an unfavorable aspect under examination. 
In this connection J. P. Bickell, the, 
president, says: "The necessity for speed
ing development work thru the Jupiter 
workings for the purpose of exploring 
the Plenaurum claims within the period 
of our option, "has drawn upon the lim
ited labor available to' such an extent 
that it has been impossible to open up 
new levels from the main shaft, which, 

we been able to do, would have 
erially increased our ore reserves." 

Company’s Finances.
The company reserved $131.210 for de

preciation, as compared with $114.736 a 
year ago, and transferred to surplus ac
count $680,361. as against $72$.790. Divi
dends of 15 per cent, on the capital out
standing were paid, amounting to $541 
512, as against $361,028 the yèar before. 
The surplus carried forw’arc! from the 
previous year was $741,903. War profits 
taxes for 1916 were paid, amounting to 
$8548, and the surplus carried forward 
into the current year was $872,172, which 
compares with $1,110,062 in 1917. The 
year's surplus, after depreciation, was 
$139,000. The rate of profits on capital 
stock was nearly 23 per cent.

Some of the more important items 
compare as follows:

June 30.
Gross earnings ... i 
Operating expenses!
Administration, etc.
Non-opera, rev..,.,
Less ................................
Total net revenue..
To depreciation act.
Net profit ..................

3-045: 3-046.
480

a Lemons, 
l Grapes

Fruit Market

Transactions amounted to

TORONTO STOCKS.MAIN 5443—6972. STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Gold—

1
r, 3-048. Bid.Ask.

Am. Cyahamid com 
I Ames-Holden pref. ..
Barcelona ...., .........
Brazilian T., L. & P 
B. C. Fishing .......

41 Li Asked. Bid
71k Apex...................

Boston Creek ..
Davidson .........
Dome Extension 
Dotoe Lake ....
Dome Mines ....
Eldorado ................
Elliott ......................
Hollinger Con. ..r,..5.10 

.... '58 
6k 

’ 40

2%114%1.7 ...... 27
......... . 30

2650%K a**!)XREDE clover NS’

6-LYTLE. Limited
TOKONTO ‘okNTBld*-

50% 
49k

Burt F. N. com......................... 68 k
do. preferred ............

Canada Cement com...... 66%
do. preferred ... -1............ 95

Can. St. Unes com........ 47%
do. preferred  ..................... 77%

Can, Gen. Electric ................  105k
Can. Loco, com._.................. f
City Dairy com!............................ .

do. preferred ...............................
Confederation Life ............ 327,
(Joniagas ..........................
Cons. Smelters .........
Crow's Nest ..............
Horn. Canner» .........

do. preferred ....
Dorn. Steel Corp. ...
Duluth-Superior ......................  41
La Rose ...........
Mackay common 

do. preferred
Maple Leaf com...................... ISO

do. preferred ...
Monarch com..............

do. preferred ....
N. Steel Car pref.
Niplsslng Mines 
N. S. Steel com....
Pac. Burt com.........

do. preferred ..................... 77%
Penmans common ... 

do. preferred ..
Petroleum *.............
Prov. Paper com 
Quebec L„ II. &
Russell M. r. po 

do. preferred .
Sc v.yer-Massey .

do. preferred 
Spanish River com. ,

do. preferred .........
Stand. Chem. com...

do. preferred ............
Steel of Canada com.. 

do. preferred ......
Tcoke Bros, cem..........
Toronto Railway ....
Trethewey .......................
Tucketts com..................

do. preferred ............
Twin City com..............
Winnipeg Ry...................

28 k48, 21k 21
had
mat

13
......... 12.50

1284% 12.0065k %37
47 k
76k Hattie ............ .

Keora ................
Kirkland Lake 
Lake Shore ..
Moneta ..................  .,...
Newrky Mines ..'.... 
Porcupine V. & N. T 
Porcupine Crown .
Porcupine Gold .........
Porcupine Imperial . 
Porcupine Tisdàtc V. 
Porcupine Vipond v.
Preston ..........................
Schumacher ......
Teck - Hughes .........
Thompson 
West» Dome Con. .... 

Silver—
Adanac ............................
Bailey .................. . ..
Beaver .............................
Chambers - Ferland 
Crown Reserve 
Foster ...... .
Gifford ...... .
Grfeat Northern 
Hargraves ...
Hudson Bay .
Lorrain ............
IA Rose ..........
McKinley - Darragh .. 
Mining Corporation
Niplsslng ....... ..
Ophlr .................
Peterson Lake 
Right-Of-Way 
Silver Leaf ..
Seneca - Superior 
Timiskaming .. 
Trefhewey ..... 
Wettlaufer .....
York, Ont................

Miscellaneous— 
Vacuum Gas ....

< Rockwood Oil ..

ntralia. to George Ronnt,-,- 
ris Abattoir, at $13 in *

» Paid on the exchange* y£e 
! flint sold another load“t

il of Joseph Atwell & Sona 
exchange yesterday tori 

George Ferguson, of the H 
*td„ was back for a short

104% 6%6364 V2
’8250.

83% 3 8
If .. 12 102. SO 20 16.. 24%

. . 55 • 17% J7
. 1%s;:37 Ik %'.... 70% 1% - 1

59%60% 20 1.6
3%FFALO LIVE STOCK. 50 .... 21

78k79■ato, , Oct. 21.—Cattle—Re.
Good strong, common slow; 

s". *° $17.50; shipping
to $16.oO; butchers, $11 *0 

s. $!2 to $16; heifers $11 g 
*4 i? ,*12 • bulls. $7.50 to 

;rs and feeders, $7 to $10.50; 
and springers, steady, $65

3264 Krist1917.
$1,693,040 

724,287 
131,337 

3.139

1918.
$1,714,257 

776,793 
141.476X 
17,200 V 

1,616 
811,571 
131,210 
680,361

Current assets of $393,678 were shown, 
including $195 285 in Dominion war loans.

Plant Enlarged.
President Bickell points out that out

standing bonds were retired at maturity 
on Aug. 15 last, leaving the property 
free of encumbrance. Mr. Bickell also 
remarks:
< "With a view to further improvement 
in' "operating efficiency the company has 
expended during the last two years ap
proximately $300,000 in plant and equip
ment. The economies effected would, in 
normal times, be reflected in the working 
costs, but these are now being neutralized 
by the higher scale <ff wages and in
creased cost of supplies and materials.

"An extension of the Plenaurum option 
to the end of'this year was obtained. A 
drift is now being ruri across the property 
on the 1000-foot level, and diamond drill
ing from this level «is mqgting with en
couraging results. *

"A long-term option, entailing practi
cally no obligations to this company for 
a period of two years, has-been secured 
on a controlling interest In the Newray 
property adjoining the Plehaurum. Mean
while development workkiow in progress 
on the latter property will likely deter
mine Us prospective value.”

Development Work.
General Manager H. J. Ennis says in 

his report :
"On the 700-foot level 726 drift has 

been extended 60 feet to the east In No. 
Montreal, Oct. 21.—The modern im 5 vein and over six feet shows a value provement. exhibited on ^ Canadian ?f 7,14-715 drifts have- been eX-

stock exchanges at the week-end »». tended 193 feet thru a contact ore body maintained today business exoanddnl feet wWe’ a8i,:l-vi"8 *6.00. 
slightly in special direct non wifi?' "On the 800-foot level No. 5 vein has
tending to liS n Si wi t been drifted on for a distance of 62s 
•aid however that' tii ^ardl/abS feet, with an average value of $11.50 oyer
iivdkatk^s ^r' i.UHnhr ?h .,?lfUrniSh-ed six feet. In 818-819 drifts 714-715 ore 
or the other Ue change one-tYay body has been drifted on 158 feet with

The nrlnrinn! feut,,-a —, - . an average value of $9» over 1 feet.«.timHnîdê—nn!i to<4ay wa£ a 8ub- "On the 900-foot level No. 5 vein was
atantlal demand foi Dominion Iron, which drifted on 139 feet with

pa,rt °..th-e 868810,1 advanced value of $9.60 over a width of seven 
the quotation for that stock a point, to feet; 926 drift was driven 636 feet thru 
00,4 Around 60% to 60%, however, the ore having an average value of $9.00 over 
market appealed to run into a fair 5% feet.
amount of offerings, and the price re- "On the 1000-foot level 1026 drift 
lapsed to 59%, recovering later to the reached the end of No. 5 vein 152 feet 
early high, but falling back again to 60% in Jupiter ground. The drift was con
st the close. Dealings were considerably tinned to explore the Jupiter west lot 
larger than for some weeks back, and to connect with Jupiter No. 1 shaft, 
amounting to about 2200 shares. ' A re- At ISO feet from the McIntyre line the 
vival of gossip as to the outlook for an quartz-porphyry was encountered and the 
increase In the dividend to six per cent., drift was driven east 820 feet in this 
with the January distribution, accom- formation, when a water course was shot 
panled the larger interest in the stock into, and driving was discontinued until 
Steel of Canada, the other leader of the larK'T pumps could be installed. The 
steel group, was dull arid on the heavy quartz-porphyry contact in the West 
side, yielding %-point, to 64%, on a light Jupiter Jot on th» level Is 300 feet to 
tiirnover. the north of the contact on the surface.

Bonds were featured by a good enquiry be prospected by diaunond drill
for the third war loan, which advanced ÎV?~SS J I’?,™ cross-cuts every fOO feet In 
%. to 94%, on purchases totaling $60,000, îunk lîV’feet T
Md ^th\„Tohfferi°ngs ^ *** crostïut to^thê north pkssed thm’No'

• Total ^business tor ‘the day, as com- Lsayinc^eto ““ a W‘dth °f 15 feet’ 

pared with the corresponding day a year shaf't.-The Jupiter shaft
0010 Si,7 8«nk from 750 feet tp 1000 feet andtoday, 3912; U»t year, 248L stations cut at 876 fefet and 100(1 feet. 

Unlisted shares today, 1814, last y»ar, on the 400-foot level 149 feet of drifting
was done to the east In ore 42 Inches 
wide, assaying $8.60.

"On the 1000-foot level a drift 690 feet 
long was driven to the Plenaurum boun
dary. This drift for almost Its entire 
length was driven in the plane of fa flat 
fault and has not encountered anv ore 
of commercial value. The fault has a 
throw of about 45 feet, and diamond 
drilling will be necessary to locate thu 
faulted portion of the Jupiter vein 

“Plenaurum.—The drift from the Jupi
ter was advanced into Plenaurum ground 
and from a cross-cut 80 feet from the 
Jupiter east line diamond drill hole No. 
105 put out to the south encountered 
the following sections of ore: From 66 
feet to 72 feet, $32.60; fspni 78 feet to 
S3 feet, $21.60; from 88 feet, to 105 feet, 

a cross-cut is being driven to 
confirm these results."

129
96%
«0
79
34.. 37

...8.80 8.50840,555
114,736
725,790

65 22
3 '

wmsm
Le'rM^te. lanfbs" 

few $16; yearhngs. $7 to '1, *U VLewes, $4 to 
fheep. $10.50 to $11.

2
“FLU” WILL NOT STOP

VICTORY LOAN DRIVE
2%81 !f83 4%15.75 15.00 17.00

•!*> 41% .V*

-^95 2.75

::::: It

...y. ........46 1
At the close of à meeting of the Vic

tory Loa/n Dominion executive held 
yesterday It was announced that it 
had been decided not to postpone the 
Victory Loan campaign because of the 
Influenza. It was felt that the post
ponement of the campaign Just at this 
time might do more harm than good, 
and it was pointed out that the United 
States fourth Liberty Loan has been a 
success under influenza condiflbns.

20%21 49%
st;

83A ...... 86
: : ' 4025 8.55

MILLER LAKE-O’BRIEN
» RIVAL OF NIPISSING

18ti 19 • \.........59%60K TO n%
60%J

1
44GULIN CO. 16565%
95%

It is estimated that the silver pro
duction of the Miller Lake-O’Brien 
Mine of Gowganda will pass the $1,- 
000,000 mark for the current vear. Op
erations are going on steadily, and 
the pre. bodies from wfiich thai large 
amount of silver Is being produced 
continue to -«how enlargement. It is 
estimated, that upwards of 6,000,000 
ounces of silver Is In reserve at'the 
mine. With this large reserve the 
mins ranks as the second largest in 
the Dominion of Canada, being sec
ond only to the famous Niplsslng 
Silver Mine of Cobalt.

LAKE SHORE’S OUTPUT.

pwring September, the mill of the 
Lake Stoore mine ran 96.21 per cent, 
running time, treating' 1880 tons of 
ore, which yielded approximately 
$44.500. 'TJ

3d
95 ... 25 242223

58 1
TORONTO, ONT. i l

Sstisfaettoe guaranteed H
Park. *!«• 

irk. 1722 
k of Toronto

25 2 4
620%22

78% 11% 11
/ 5152V 48 STANDARD SALES.

IN MONTREAL MARKET —Banks.—
185Commerce . 

Dominion . 
Hamilton . 
Imperial ... 
Nova Scotia 
Ottawa ....
Royal ............
Standard .. 
Toronto ...

Op. High. Low. CL -Sales. 

. 3 .

/‘ Gold- 
Apex .....
Davidson .... 29
Dome Ext. .. 21 21% 21 21%
Dome M... .12.25 12.50 12.25 12.40 
Holly Con...5.15 .„ 5.10 ...

'56 ..............................

202si 185% 
-185

188 13,500
1.500
2,200Talk of Increase in Dividend to 

Six Per Cent. Strengthens 
Price. .

218-CK TO 201 300f 208STRONG 835
200 Hattie

Kirkland L... 39 
Lake Shore 
McIntyre 
Moneta 9
P. Crown ...
P. Imperial.-, 1 ,.. ....
Preston ■ ■ ■ 3%. 3%
Schumacher. - 20 S)% 20. 20%
Teck - H...: 32 .71, „ ...
T. - KrJ»t-,..-6k-.-oi 5Ô- . 5% 
W. D. Con... 12 .. 11% 11%

Silver-1- .7.
Adanac . .v.v. 10.% . 1
Bailey .............
Beaver ............
Buffalo ......... .
Cham.-Fer. .i.
Gifford ......... .
Hargraves .. 4

1,000
1,000

450
5,750
4.500
7.500 
4,000
2.500
2,000

: 187■4i —Loan, Trust, Etc.— 
Canada Permanent 
Colonial Invest.
Hamilton Prov.
Huron & Erie .....................

do. 20 p.c. paid..................  196
Landed Banking .
I-on. & Canadian 
Tor. Gen. Trust;.
Toronto Mortgage ......

—Bonds.—

.”.'.".159 Î60 V Î58 159
, 8% ...

■ 167NTO, ONT.
e. Sheep, Calves and llogs

SPECIALTY
64%V- ’ 7K133 . 17

2U I

140
. 126% 

; 134
500jt5racNbc'juMt’ ”” ii 2,0(10

6.500

6.000 i

1.500, .
WO!

1,000
1.500
2,000 J

2.460

203

Canada Bread 
Can. Locomotive .. 
Dominion Iron ....
Elec. Development 
Mexican L. & P.. .
Penmans .................. .’
Prov. of Ontario....
Rio Janeiro ...........................

do. 1st mort., 5 p.c.........
Spanish River .....................
Steel Co. of Canada.........
War Loan, 1925 
War Loan, 1931 
War Loan, 1987

90 89% 10 g...
500 !90 5%an average FEVERISH AT CLOSESAM Hlsey, 

Coii. soee

OFFICE
,,, „»U-NCT. 2934
K RETURNS
sp Salesman:
II. K1XXEAR, Park. 4014

EY so
*4%85 100 • •

45 11 9% ...ii2-ERS 85
f. V76

300McK.-Dar. .. 41 ... ...
i Tlmiakaming. 29W 30 -29% 30

Miscellaneous—7 
Vacuum Gas.. 6 
Rockwood ... 10% 11% 10 11

NEW YORK STOCKS.

83 German Note Did Not Arrive in 
Time to Be Fully 

Digested.

! "$ô
50093

97 8.800

IMITED J. P. Bickell & Co., Standard Bank 
Building, Toronto, re.port fluctuations In 

| New York stocks as follows:
Stocks— Op. High. Low. Close.
Trunk Lines and Grangers-—

170 Balt. & Ohio.. ., 56% - 66%. 56
112 Erie ..................... .. 16% 47

Gt. Northern pf... 9$ ; 94%
New Haven ............ 41% 41 « 40% 41%

15 N. Y. Central......  78% 79% 78% .79%
70 i Rock Island ............ 27% 28'1 27% 28%
251 St. Paul ..................... 51 51% 50 50%
61 I Pacific and Southerns—

5 ' Atchison ................... 96% ... 95 95%
I Can. Pacific............... 171 172 170 170%
Miss. Pacific ......... 25% 27 23% 26%

5 North. Pacific .... 3)3% 94% 93 91 %
,7 South. Pacific .... 101 105 101 105

Southern Ry. 31% 31% 31 31%
0 Union Pacific .... 135% 136% 135 .135% 

Coalers—
Ches. & Ohio 
Col. F.
I^ehigh 
Penna.
Reading

New York, Oct. 21.—With the sue? 
cessful launching of the fourth Liberty 
Loan, financial and speculative Inter
ests devoted themselves more earnest
ly to the stock market today, the net 
result, however, leaving a 'confusing 
mixture of gains and losses. 
German note did not arrive in time 

digested before the nw1-

’ TORONTO SALES.

’ Op. High. Low. til.
Arnes-It. pr.. 69% 69% 69% 69% 
Barcelona ... 14% 14% 14% 14% 
Brazilian .... 50% 60% 50 50%
Can. Bread... 18 18 18 18
Can. G. Elec.104% 104% 104% 104%
Chn. Loeq. .. 64% 64% 64% 64%
Dome ,...:12.20 12.20 12.20 12.?0 
Dom. Iron ... 60 
Mackay
Maple Leaf...130 130 130 130
Mex. Land P.

bonds ...........  45 45 45 45 $1,000
steamships... 47% 47% 47% 47% 
do. pref. ... 76% 77 76% 77

Steel of Can.. 65% 66% 65% 65%
do. bonds .. 93 93 93 93 $1,000

Tor. Paper .. 71% 71% 71% 71% 10
Tor Ralls .. 58 58 58 58
War L., 1931. 96% 96% 96% 96%
War L„ 1937. 94% 94% 94% 94%

k yards
t« solicited.
II’. Kenn.dy, College 711 
W llson, Parkdal. 2»4t * 
llfaybee. Junction 4694 
Bank ij

Sales.
3b

56%
$ 16%18; 94%93

The

OCK TO
SONS

to be. full/ 
ket’s close.

The. aggregate of operations, was 
again considerably over one million 
shares, but of this total half a dozen 
issues, such As United ' States Steel, 
Southern Pacific, Marine common and 
preferred, Mexican Petroleum and 
Baldwin Locomotive, contributed al
most 50 per cent.

U.S. Steel, which was among the 
leaders to break .precipitately lh last 
Saturday’s dealings, registered an ex
treme advance of 2 .points, scoring its 
highest quotation In the final hour, but 
reacting 1 1-2 points at the feverish 
close.

Southern Pacific’s advance of 6 1-2 
point
large demand, the stock retaining all 
its gain, making a total of 12 points 
from its recent minimum- Union Pa
cific suffered by contrast, forfeiting 
more than its one point gain, but some 
of the eastern rails, notably New York 
Central, developed unusual activity 
and strength.

60 60 60 
78% 78% 78% 78%

16$.
tXTS

IONTO, ONT.
action guaranteed

C- ZBAGMAN, JK. 
June. 3355,

Bonds today, $81,400; 
$82,500."

a year ago,

NEW SHARES OFFERED
IN LIEU OF DIVIDENDS • 60% ... 59% 59%25ZKALMAN 

une. 6633. VaHeÿ . . .
44%$500 1-2

$2,000 46% -471: 46% ‘47%
. 91% 92% 91 

Industriale, Tractions, Eic.--- 
«,»■ 103

The directors of the A. MacDonald 
Company of Winnipeg have decided 
that the holders of preferred shares 
registered on Dec. 31, 1918, should ha 
asked to accept $35 of preferred shares 
In full satisfaction of the amount of 
the accrued dividends for the last five 

ears. The company has recently 
hanged its name to the Western Gro

cers, Limited. The directors are of 
opinion that, it the proposed funding 
Of the accrued dividends is effected, 
there should be no difficulty In paying 
the full dividend in future.

NEW CREDITS TO ALLIES.
Washington. Oct. 21.—New credits 

Cf $200,000,00<$Sfor Italy and $100,000,- 
900 for France were established today 
by th.e treasury, making the total 
loans to Italy $1.060,000,000 and to 
Prance $2,165.000,000. For all the allies 
American loans now amount to 
87,520,476,666.

U.S. BUSINESS FAILURES.
^.Commercial failures last week in the 

1 nlted St;ites were 142, against 162 
fi'O previous week, 156- the preceding 
week, and 265 the corresponding week 
last year.

91%
UNLISTED STOCKS. ’Alcohol ..............

Allis-Chalm. .,
Air Brake
American Can.........  46%
Anaconda ................ 72% 73
American C. O.... 44% ...
Am. Sugar Tr.... 112% ...
Baldwin .................. 83% 84
Bethlehem Steel... 71
Brook. R. T.............. 43
Car Foundry 
Cent. Leather 
Crucibl
Distillers ................... 46
Dome
Gt. Northern Ore. 32%
Kennecott .........
Int. Nickel ....
Lead .....................
Locomotive ...
Mex. Petroleum
Marine .............. ..
Railway Springs 
Republic Steel..
Rubber ............
Smelting ....
Studebaker ..
Texas Oil ...
U. S. Steel ...............
Utah Copper .......... 89% 91
Westinghouse .... 45 4!
Willys-Overland . 25% ...

108%
29 29% 29

116 ... ... ...
46% 46 46%

72'»... 
43% ...

m% ...

103 105%
29%LLIGAN Heron & Co., 4 Colhome street, report 

the closing bids and asked prices on the 
Toronto curb market Saturday, as fol-

Bid. was accompanied by a veryAsked.lows :
Abitibi Power com.................. 52
Brompton ......................
Black Lake com.... 

do. preferred .... 
do Income bonds

C. P. R. Notes.........
Carriage Fact. com.

do. preferred ..................... 50
MacDonald Co., A................ <3

do preferred ...................   ...
North Am. P. & P.................. 3%
Steel & Rad. com...

do. preferred .........
do. bonds ........

Volcanic Gas & Oil.............. 98
Dom. Fdry. & Steel 

do. preferred ....

s
50

[ONTO, ONT. 1
We Solicit Your Trade.

... 61 66% Ml
4 :: 70%

85§ 85
42% . 43 
85% ... 
67% ... 
55% 55 
45% 47 
11% 12

8% 8%
LARGE QUICK ASSETS

OWNED BY NIPISSING
2 5 34%

• Phone Perkdele IM, 
I -Iunit. 4733.

67%I"" 98
56%15 1-

1222%
Now York, Oct. 21.—The following is 

a brief financial statement of the affairs 
?. Jhe ^pissing Mining Company. Lim- 
Ited (the operating company), as of Sept. 
30 last: Cash in bank (including Can- 

^nited States war bonds), $2,- 
j94.405.71; value of bullion and ore in 
transit and at smelters, $302,189.39; value 
of ore on hand and in process and bul-
Tomi:'e$a3dl98!3022.61ShiPmeiltl ÎI'001’727-51"

32%
37% 37 
32% ...

’ » 4 91 Mexican Patrol Flops.
•Mexican Petroleum again proved 

instability by jumping almost 11 
points and reacting an extreme of 16, 
ending at a loss of 3 1-4 points. Other 
oils were heavy, and General Motors 
replaced an early gain of 7 1-2 points 
with a net loss of 2 1-2 points.

American Smelting was the only 
metal issue to show more than a slight 
degree of strength, most of the cop
pers yielding to pressure. Distillers 
and Industrial Alcohol made gross 
gains of 2 te 6 points respectively, on 
the senate’s failure to take action on 
the bill before that body. Total eales 
amounted to 1,125,606 shares.

Convertible issues again featured the 
broader bond market, various rails of 
that class advancing 1 to 3 points. 
Liberty bdnds -Were variable and ln- 
ternatioirols Irregular. Total sales, 
par value, aggregated $9.675,000.

Old United States bonde were un
changed on ' caU-

.-u3% . 5329 14 63% .. 62... 65
.... 63

[OIR OWN NAME, 
ARE OF 68 67% ... 

1*1 186 170 172
30 31% 30 31%

68% 69%
36% 87 
68% ... 
89% 90
05% 65%

Limited 80 78 8* |97*92 90
t

<TS MINES ON CURB. :i3 63ORONTO, ONT. MORE PROFITABLE ORE 
DISCOVERED ON ADANAC

197 192 193
Closing prices yesterday in the Cobalt 

and Porcupine stocks on the New York 
Curb, as supplied by Hamilton B. Wills, 
in the Royal Bank. Building, were as 

Bid.

110% 111 
89% 90%
44% 45 
24% ...

ICIEXT SERVICE

in, Juhct. 648 
i. Junct. 5816

.<

A wire to*Hamilton B. Wills from 
Cobalt stated that the manager ot 
the Adanac r^orted the- vein vester- 
day morning Jo be 'iil'.y 12 Inches in 
width, with ven- little calcite stoow- 
ing, and disclosing almost solid metal 
similar in appearance to that from 
which he obtained an assay of 101 
ounces to the ton last week. With 
silver at $1.01% per ounce in New 
York, such ort will be quite profit
able.

Asked.follows:
Beaver 
Buffalo
Crown Reserve ..................... 20
Dome Lake ..........
Dome Extension
Hattie .......................
Hollinger ..................
Kerr Lake..............
La Rose .............. • •
McKinley-Darragh
McIntyre ..................
Njplsslng
Peterson Lake .......................
Timiskaming ..............

i Vipond ........................................
1 West Dome Cons................

SO 31 MONTREAL STOCKS.1.257.",

Heron & Co., 4 Colborne street, report 
closing quotations in Montreal as follows: 

Stocks— Op. High. Lew. Close. Sales.
Bell Tdl... ...130 ..............................
CanfUar pf.. 85% 86 85% 86
Can. Cem. ... 65 65% 65 65%

do. pref.... 94% 95 94% 95
Can. S. S......... 47% ...

do. pref.... 77 ... . v.
Con. Smel. ■ • 2o ... •.* ..• i
Dom. Steel .. 60 60% S9% 60&
A. Macdonald 22%............................ ..
St. «4 Can. ..65 ... ..................
Spanish R. .. 18% ... ..................

do. pref.... 59% 60% 59% 60%
Quebec Ry... 21% 21% 20% 21 

Banks—
Montreal ....210 
Merchants ...167

READY TO DRILL WELLS.

It is announced that rigs have been 
set up for drilling Nos. 10 and 11 
wells in the Glencoe property 
Rockwood OH an^d Gas Company.

PRICE pfF SILVER.

In New York yesterday 
at $1.0114, and in London at 49%d (maxi
mum price).

13 14

6> SON 2220
EX-DIVIDEND.

Penman's preferred was ex-dividend 
' 1-2 P*r cent, yesterday.

MONEY and EXCHANGE.

, Oct. 21.—Money, 3 per cent. ----------
Ti7?32eper centan" u’r°c month*’ BONUS WITH DIVIDEND

DECLARED BY CONIAGAS
______  __ ON NEW YORK CURB.

2%'°pert'eent' toguhwin!V‘^60t Hamilton B. Wills received the follow- 
,to5 tl’er wltlî a bonus ing wire at the close of the New York 

xîvr "V declared by the Con- Curb market yesterday: A strong under- 
la gas Mines, Limited, oayable Nov. 1. tone prevailed thruout the general list 
will amount to $200,000, and bring the today, and practically all classes of
S52. ssssa sssnsufrsSt

Cotton Exchange fluctuations as follows: The company will end Its fiscal year a new high for tiffs year, while Midwest
Jan.................. 30 <?8C130!-mg sq1 ^”>9 97®' V r>urlnX the twelve-month, Oil and Island -Oil were In especially
lar. *........... 2? ?, 2”-”? period it is exirected a production of^ pood demand. A strong market developed

P*e. Ml HT. °f ellVer monti,ly WiL: ^ Chevrolet and United Motor, lell

50 58 ida nr 5.25 236.25RS 3048 50 10940 42fir any point la i |

'HONE, JUNCTION 667
95................ 1.58

8.50 9.00 40
28 10 2,14729 31 60 '. 17 20 HIDES AND WOOL.125 Ii 1 ISWM. B. LEVACK 

rhono Junction 184* .j j Prices delivered hi Toronto, furnished 
'.To 1 by John Hallam :

! City Hides—City butcher hides, greer 
4 j flaU, 18c; calfskins, green flats, 45c; 

v«al kip. 30c: horaehldes. city take off, 
$6 to $7; sheep. $3.60 to *5.50.

Country Markets — Beef hides, flat 
cured, 18c to 20c; green. 18c to 17c; 
deacon or bob calf. $2.26 to $2.75; horse- 
hides, country take off. No. 1, 18 to $7: 
No. 2. $5 to $6; No. 1 sheep skins. $2.50 
to $5 ; horsehair, farmers’ stock, $25.

Tallow—City rendered, solids lh bar
rels, 16c to 17cJ country solids, in bar
rels. No. 1, 15c to 16c; cakes, No. 1, 18c 
to 19c.

Wool—Unwashed fl 
iuality. fine, 60c to 
fine 80c to 90c.

’•> ool< & Cronyn, exchange and 
roniL“r08er8, report exchange rates as 
toiiows: Buyers. Sellers. Counter.ACK 3r % to % 

487% 
438%

par.
485.66
186.70ire in

Hog.res and
ânada

NEW YORK COTTON.

of the
ont real. .....
and JAMES DUMB- 
NVF.Y, College 8*9*.

:

ti Bar silver acre wool, as to 
Use. Washed wool-id we will do the

J. *

$

We Have Direct and Private 
Wire Connections

with the Montreal and New York Stock Markets to 
take care of our expanding business, and to provide 
the best facilities for our clients. Prompt and efficient 
service is essential in an advancing market, and we can 
give you that. Let us have your business.

F. C. SUTHERLAND & CO.
Stock Brokers.

12 King Street East Toronto, Ontario.
DIRECT WIRES TO ALL IMPORTANT MARKETS. H

/

UNLISTED ISSUES
WANTED

10 Trusts and Guarantee. 
25 Sterling Bank.
15 Home Bank.
150 Canadian Oil.

HERON & CO.,
Member» Toronto Stack Excharme.

4 COLBORNE ST.

5
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Manitoba Wheat (In Store, Port William,
Not Including 2>/gc Tax).

No. 1 northern, $2.24%.
No. 2 northern, $2.21%.
No. 3 northern, $2.17%.
No. 4 wheat, 2.11%.

Manitoba Oats (In Store, Fort Wllllim).
No. 2 C.W., *#c.
No. 3 C.W., 82%c.
Rxtra No. 1 feed, 82%c. »
No. 1 feed, 80%c.

American Corn (Track, Toronto).
No. 3 yellow, kiln-dried, nominal.
No. 4 yellow, kiln-dried, nominal.

Ontario Data (According to Freight* OUt- 
•Ida).

No. 2 white, new crop, 75c to 78c,
No. 3 white, new crop. 74c to 77c.

Ontario Wheat (Baal* In Store, Montreal)
No. 2 winter, per car lot, $2.31.
No. 3 winter, per car lot, $2.27.
No. 2 spring, $2.26.
No. 3 spring. $2.22.

Peat (According to Freights Outside).
No, 2, nominal.

Barley (According te Freights Outside).
Malting, new crop. $1 to $1.05.

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out
side).

Buckwheat—Nominal,
. Rye (According to Freights Outside).

No. 2, nominal.
Manitoba Flour (Toronto),

War quality, old crop, $11.65.
Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment).

War qnality. old crap, $10.75, in bag*,
Montreal; $10.75, 4n bags, Toronto.
Mlllfeed (Car Lots, Delivered, Montreal 

-Freights, Bags Included».
Bran, per ton, $37.25.
Shorts, per ton, $42.26.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
*r ton, *22 to $23. WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

per ton, $20 to $21.50 ----------
Straw (Track, Toronto), Winnipeg. Oct. 21.—Cash markets wai t

Car lots, (per ton, $10 $o $10.50. j quiet and dull today. Oats closed !%<•
I Farmers’ Market, higher for October and unchanged for

Fall wheat—No 2. $2 13 per bushel. December. Barley closed lc higher for 
Spring wheat-No. 2.' $2 11 per bushel. Oetober and December Flax closed 1" 
Goose wheat—No. 3, $2.08 per bushel. '»wer for October 3%c higher for No-
Bariev__Malting $114 to $1 16 per bush vember and 2%c higher for December.Sta^New 86c'to 87c per buehel Winnipeg markets: Oats.— Octobre
Bucîwîéet—Nom?nsJC ^ opened 84%c. closed 85%c; Decembe,
Rye-According to sample, $1.75 per *3.18. %cioeed

uît- uitaltiKf $3.19%: Novembef opened $3:17. closed
’ m1** $3.1»; December opened $3.09, closed $3.12.

ed and clover, $22 to $2» per ton. Barley,—October opened and closed $1:
’ :----------~7 _ , December opened and closed $1.02.
RAI8EUf1130 FOR HUTS. Cash prices: Oats—No. 2 C.W., 8fc,

----------- j No 3 C.W. 82%c; extra No. 1 feed.
Woodstock, Oct. 21. — The Knights s:gc:.N> ,L,ee.d’,£0x&<:: vJ[ec?’

of Columbus put on a campaign here r̂^jec^,a and'feed. *9l'c 
for funds for Catholic army huts and Flax—No. 1 N.W.O., $3 19%; No. 2 >’
secured $1110. Jw , $3 18%. i

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.
Members Standard Stock Exchange,

MINING SECURITIES
Write for Market Lbtter. ' 

CenfrderaUM Life Big*., TORONTO,

GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.
^CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

tttt LUMSDEN BUILDING

Established 1389.

J, P.LANGLEY, F.C.A.
Chartered Accovntant, Trustee, etc.

MCKINNON BLDG. TORONTO.

E. R. C. CLARKSON & SONS
TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS 

AND LIQUIDATORS
ESTABLISHED 188*

Clarkson,Gordon & Dilwortb
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 

TORONTO

No. 1 p 
Mixed,

I

STORONTO MONTREAL
In making an Investment the selection of the security Is the most 
Important factor. Write ua for advice before making a purchase.

ISBELL, PLANT & CO.
Members Standard Stock Exchange.

BROKERS
Standard Bank Building, Toronto

Telephones Main 272-273. Send for copy of "Canadian" Mining News.*

LETTERS OF CREDIT
Travellers going abroad should carry their 
money in the form of Letters of Credit 
issued by this Bank. They will then be 
able to obtain funds from its branches and 
numerous connections in foreign countries 

y as readily as at home. 7

THE CANADIAN BANK 
. _JDr COMMERCERecord of Yesterday’s Markets
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live manufiAttention Please, Mothers

Simpson Boys’ Clothes Have Got thel R 
Style—the Service and Value Are There f , 
Too. They Are Extraordinary Clothes I ONE

For the Money
Beys have pretty generally their own 

for themselves when 
of Toronto boys are 
Mothers, who pay fo 
values are away better than the

increasing business i
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IISI ideas about clothes. They know 
a suit or overcoat has the goods.” A great army 
wearers of Simpson clothes, and good reason why. 

clothes, are satisfied

Im Believe
Guidi

wm y
i

WfwÊÈ-
lm »

son styles andin fl lt TEXT

f WiU Be 
I . dent

That, we believe, 
the Sitnpson boys* section.
average.

the ra in
Telephone Orders 
Given Prompt and 
Careful Attention

Boys’ Heavy Tweed Suits at $10.00, $11,00 and $11.50
Fdffk^ SeUASdiSK'brïJS Lndgkmfeap7ea™ hotyokÎto bêt

Washingtc 
Ine better I 
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—whether ll 
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Meats and Groceries Adel. 6100 
Main 7841 Connects With All Departments *

:3

years, $1 1.50.

Boys’ Tweed Suits, $12 to $14
Swagger suits of warm blue, brown mixed heather tweed. 

Two-button, double-breasted, with loose belt and buckle. The 
back is made with two inverted box pleats from shoulder to 
bottom of coat, Full fitting bloomers with belt loops and ex
panding knee band, are lined throughout. These make very 
smart suits for fall and winter. In ill sizes, 25 to 36 7 to u L
Jîlïoof12'00’ 13 t0 16 yearS| *l3-°°; 17 and 18 years, I

?

Boys’Worsted Suits, $14 to$15.50
Making Hallowe’en Preparations These worsteds are very scarce and we are lucky in hav

ing such fine qualities at these prices. They come in in several 
styles; your attention is directed to the latest one. It is made 
with sepri-pmeh back, all around belt with buckle, stitched 
across back. Patch pockets with button-down flaps. Large 
fitting bloomers are lined and have belt loops and the guar
anteed governor, fasteners. Sizes 25 to 36, 7 to 12 years, 
*14.00; 13 to 16 years, *15.00; 17 and 18 years, 515.50.

By Means of Many

Fantastic Novelties
*

;i ! Wt further 
I BSeeh of a 

12 men lines e
1 D.

!

Ti$ coming soon—ALL HALLOAS EVE, when 
sprites and hobgoblins hold high carnival, and- the very 
air is potent with magic.Ê .The offkfii 

reached the 
caOle early 
ltvered at t

ra

Boys Blue Worsted Serge Suits 
At $17, $18 and $19

stitchLWgibH^n’ dp0UbJe;breast1cd st*,e> with buckled belt, 
stitched at back. Pockets set In vertical; backs made with
hn? tie?tS fr?m A,olk t0 belt at waist, and inverted military 
b°* ^at vent. Bloomers full sized with belt loops and gov-
Sizes 26 tn36rTfXPiaondmg k«eC bands' Lined throughout, 
bizes 26 to 36, 8 to 12 years, *17.00; 13 to 16 years, $18 00-
17) years and up, $19.00. J p ’

Celebrating it is such fun, particularly when you 
obtain appropriate fancies Jio add witchery to the 

many pastimes. All kinds of witches, elves. - 
goblins, imps, cats, owls, bats, pumpkins, and many 
other symbols of the night have made gay the various 
party needs—set out for your choosing in an artistically 
decorated corner of the Stationery Department

• Jk,ere\ everything from tiny pumpkin cut-outs to 
garish Incheon sets—cleverly fashioned, fearfully and 
wonderfully designed, and moderately priced—will de
light you.

B278’ G,reen Worsted Finished 
Tweed Suits, $18.50 to $20

ben w-fhWi0 3 n°°d Style~p:ain back, all around loose 
belt with buckle. Patch pockets with flaps. Indeed very
dressy. Full fitting bloomers with belt loops and expanding-
knee bands; 13 to 16 years, $18.50; 17 and 18 years^ jfocf
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Telephone Orders
Receive Prompt, Careful 

Attention. Phone
Main 7841

Xx
!
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Little Boys’ 
Suits, $7.00
Sizes 21-2 to 8 Years

%

Boys Overcoats in Big Variety
Reefers $11.00; Tweed Coats $13.50; Raglan Coats $10.00; ,
/ Trencher Coats $17.00, and Others I ,

B°y*’ Blue Chinchilla Reefers, JïhOO
f m ./jL . Blue Chinchilla Reefef, buttoned up close to

f \ 9™ dow" velvet colfar. Double-breasted i
with G. R. brass buttons, half belt at back, 
to 8 years, $n.oo.

Boys’ Raglan Overcoats, $10.00
e. , ,?row.n a"d LFawn Fancy Çheck Tweed, Raglan 
grmmH ’ double;breasted model, convertible collar? all 
$10 oo ,0°Se be 4 Wlth buckle at waist; 3 to 8 years,

Boys’ Tweed Overcoats, $13.50 to $16.00
FMmuFinish Tweed- with invisible diagonal 

double-breasted model with convertible collar
28gto 3oP°iCne!S T-? top f,aps- half belt at back. Sizes 
28 to 30, 10 to 12 years, $13.50; sizes 31 to 34 13
$16.oo ’ $l5l00; Slzes 35 and 36, 17 and 18 years,

Boys’ Trench Overcoats, $17.00 to $20.00
breast/d°mnZ.rief Jrench Model Overcoats, double- 
belt whh buîkVlatSh Ver+ticai.pockets’ all around loose 
years 8i7 on c- * waist S,zes 28 to 3o, 10 to 12 
36 820 00 ’ “ 31 10 34' *l9-5°) sizes 35 and

;
Decorations That Glimmer With Mystic AU-HaUow Symbols

. o,.„geFp°.y;'X- i sS srs-i™ “ **r-,hi—u« +££!... ...sti*

i. 10c “ke * 8,y *"d fc two ud Ib^mch Widlh,. PHcd

IÎ
Grey Tweed with 

black invisible stripe 
patterns, yoke front, 
plain back; coat but
tons up close to neck; 
turn-down collar with 
extra white pique (de
tachable) collar, fastens 
at throat with silk cord 
and tassel. Sizes 2/i 
to 8 years, $7.00.

Black and Green Vel
vet Suits in Russian 
tnodels ; coat buttons 
up close to neck, with 
deep turn-down collar ; 
white Bengaline tie; all 
around belt at waist. 
Cofit is finished with 
white pearl buttons. 
Sizes 2/z to 6 years, 
$9.50.

Navy Blue Velvet 
Corduroy Suits in 
junior military model ; 
military stand collar, 
with detachable white 
pique collar and cuffs ; 
slash pockets ; all 
around belt at waist. 
Coat is finished with 
white pearl buttons. 
Sizes l/i to 6 years,
$9.00.

comic4.

I

neck 
model 

Sizes 38 i ;4

Lampshades in Bright Colorings
—add greatly to the appearance of your rooms—leading delicate 
or uncanny coloring as the case may be.

There are pumpkin-colored shades adorned with black cats 
owl, bats etc.—cunning little affairs, priced at only 5c each.

Beautiful tulip-shaped shades of crepe paper are in yellow, 
pink, orange red. green, etc., or in exquisitely combined tones. 
Priced. 15c. 30c and 45c.

CUT OUTS, for decorating rooms or tables, take such 
spooky form, a. enormous black cats, grinning pumpkins, 
w,tches astride brooms, bright red imps. etc. Priced from Q 

lor 5c to 1 Oc each. Also 10c a package.
1 COMIC CAPS, for your guests to don for the Hallowe’en 

supper, are in orange, yellow, and white; while Novelty Ties i 
gay designs and in colors to match the 
Each,- 10c.

~4

'

Z■vh
caps, arc a quaint feature. tv

Invitations Other Important
Hallowe’en Needs

PAPER TABLE CLOTHS, 
with orange red and black the 
predominating shades. Price, 
35c.

/
—take the most artistic forms. 
Some are in booklet style 
with cut-out fronts and spooky 
rhymes inside. They are 
pumpkin yellow in color, 
adorned with black witches, 

. lanterns, etc. 
gaily colored and designed, 
are in post-card form. Priced 
20c, 50c and 75c a dozen.

\
•»

Ci)
_ Boys’ Whitney Overcoats

R . n X,lhh3Mh
°>S sfts0?oT,d00VtrCOaU- *>£’ Overcoat., StS.SO to $,9.00

Brown with red overcheck pattern hi, u ark. g?ey’ heavy weight frieze, dou-
frieze, double-breasted model, deep con -breasted model, convertible collar,

iVnrtr!ibK n0llaf; ler:jc,al pockets- all around .regU,ar^ pockets with top flaps, all around
loose belt with buckle at waist. Sizes 28 loose belt with buckle at waist. Sizes 28
34, 13 to fô^yeaîrilSJO^izel^S3 an5 *f<12 ^ ,,6'5°*sizes 31 to
36, 17 and 18 years, $21.00 0 16 years, $18.00; sizes 35 and

36, 17 and 18 years, $19.00.

■t

Others, also
TABLE NAPKINS, to

match. Priced at 7c a dozen, 
or 15c and 35c a package.

PAPER TABLE SETS, in 
sanitary sealed packages, are 
priced at 90c.

ICE CUPS AND NUT 
BASKETS. Each, 5c.

PLACE CARDS, in great 
variety. Price, 30c a dozen.

2L,gMFSOMSns f«l^.KrTiâd".T iKS

f
The Palm Room

Canada Food Board 
License No. 10--#S22.

Breakfast, 8.30 to 10 a.m.
Dinner, 11.30 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
Afternoon Tea, 3 to 5.30 
A la carte Lunches, all hours.
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A Letter to
“Connoisseur”
—with inquiries about Hal
lowe’en novelties, games, etc., 
will bring instant response 
and solve the problem of your 
party-needs.

Or, if you wish to order 
directly from this page, en
close the amount you wish 
to spend, being careful to give 
exactly the number of each 
novelty you require. An ex
perienced Shopper will choose 
for you. Always address__

I
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